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ENTERTAINMENT SPECIAL: Easy menus for 8 
The world’s best hors d’oeuvres 

Striking table settings Memorable desserts

of unusual 
Christmas gifts 
you can make



Jeocs No.1
IniporU-d Mozumlii(|tu‘ wocxl. 

Tlic top flplitM in half 
anil aiiili'M mi vou 

cau upvu it when loaded.

JeevraFounders’ 
solution to tlie 

holiday
servant problem.

FOUNDERS FURNITURE FROM ■: AriTIStrOng CREATORS OF THE INDOOR WORLD



Jeeves No.2
Distinctive pecan an<l
canc cabinet with bbek
plaatic top. Use as
buflfet or stTvinp earf.

Jeeves No.3
American walnut with
black laminate top. Simpl.v

Jeews No.4 pull up side panels and
Rich Brazilian rosewood double your servinif area.

with black Carrara Rlnss top.
Two roomy drawers

and adjustable shelf.

Jeeves No.5
Importcfl Mozambique wood
cabinet with matching
top when closed. Striking.
handcrafted cane front.

He will go anywhere yon want him to po
and do whatever you want him to do.

And do it with savoir faire.

Coiistrueted of ehoiee wood solids and veneers.
all Jeeves liave spillproof tops (the imperturbable

Jeeves). And wlieels. And movable shelves you
adjiust as deftly as you twist a lemon peel.

Jeeves' prices rdn<re from $275 to $325. 
Impressive. But then, oiir Jet'ves are impressive, too.

(’ouldn't you use a little help this holiday season?
all this loH-free number, 800*243'6(HK) (in Connecticut, 80(H42-06S5), lor the names of stores where you can see Founders’Jeeves.

Sophisticated people like the simplest tliin}»s.

FOUNDERS
FURNITURE’

l''auntltr> Kurnliurr. Inc.. Plniunl Ourtlfti. .N'urtli rarullnii 37IIS



Armstrong presents the magnificent floor
This is decorating in the Seven
ties. Each room becomes a can
vas on which to express your 
creativity. Anything goes. Nothing 
is taboo. Start with an exciting, 
new Armstrong Excelon Tile floor.

You can probably do the whole 
job from start to finish over a 
weekend. Your only cost is for 
the tile and adhesive. And that 
comes to less than $60 for a

Let your imagination run wild. 
Create a dramatic Excelon Tile floor 

and install it yourself for less than $60.
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FOUNDERS FURNITURE FROM ARMSTRONG.

that comes out of a box.
room 10' X 15' in size. marble, wood parquet, a brick

The beautiful Excelon Tile courtyard. Even a Spanish patio.
phown here is called Topiary. It Open a few boxes of Excelon

(vinyl-asbestos) Tile this weekend. 
Then go wild. You can’t go wrong.

See all the floors Armstrong 
makes in our free booklet

comes in five colors. Pick two
three, or all five, and design your 
own pattern. Create a floor as 
unique as you are.

Or choose from one of the doz
ens of other Excelon designs and 
colors. You can give any room the 
look of scattered pebbles, polished

^—-V VINYU FLOORS BY

(^m strong"Brighten Your World”. It’s full 
of decorating ideas, too. Write 
Armstrong, 7011 Pine St., Lan
caster, Pa. 17604.

THE INOOOn WORLD
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New and only at Sears.
First radio ever designed to cut down on kitchen clutter.
Fits securely under* the cabinet, out of your way. So easy to install, you don't even need a screwdriver.

Cordlessf solid state AM-FM, sounds great.

Sears new under-cabinet radio stays out of device which “locks” the station in. 
the way of the blender, the mixer and all the other Sears kitchen radio is available by catalog
appliances on your kitchen counter. at any Sears, Roebuck and Co. retail store. Drop

It’s at eye-level, too, where you can easily in and see virtually any type of radio you can think of— 
read the dial and tune in the station you want You can’t including one new battery-operated radio that is so shock- 
do that if your kitchen radio is down on the counter or proof, you can use it dripping wet in a bathroom, 
way up on top of the refrigerator The new Sears kitchen radio is not expensive.

It’s so easy to install, you don’t even need a And it makes a fine gift for Mother, 
screwdriver. It comes down just as easily, so you can move After all she’s done for
the radio to any other room. It’s solid state, AM-FM, and you, why don’t you get her one? ___
really sounds big. The FM part even has an electronic Bet even her cooking will improve.

or

Sears

•C.'.TTCRIES N NCLUOCO. ADAPTOR «OJ36Cy»»EN1 AVAILABI.E ATSyCMT EXTRA Pm-



Industrial strength Janitor-in-a-Drum. If it didnt
start tough . . . there’d be nothing to tame. Used
by cleaning professionals on motors, on walls, in 
kitchens, on linoleum, tile, painted surfaces, con
crete! Industry uses it thousands of ways ... so
just think what it’ll do for you.

Your floors, your cabinets,
your walls, your bathroom tile
and outdoor furniture and win
dow sills and whitewall tires.

Anything comes clean with
industrial strength Janitor-in-a-

IN A mDrum,
Let’s face it. Cleaning isn't

fun. It’s tough. wusiwit'
Gm0 HouMkMping • CIJLBut so is

Janitor-in-a-Drum.
From Texize.
Industrial strength Janitor-in-a-Drum.

It does the work — not you.
«1970 Taxite CAamicala, Ino



Easy-Off with 33% more 
Ipower cleaner will clean 

your oven better, too

¥f^lleven 
give you

70 to 
prove it.
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Cleaned with another brand.

OFFANY SIZE 
EASY-OFF OVEN CLEANER

Mr. Dealer: We will 
redeem thle coupon 
for face value <7f> 
plus 3f handling fee 
provided you and the 
consumer have com
plied with terms of 
the offer. Any other 
application consti* 
tutes fraud. Use of 
the mailt to collect 
for coupons not prop
erly redeemed will be 
reported to Postal 
Inspectors. This cou
pon Is nontransferable 
and good only for the 
product specified. In
voices proving pur
chase of sufficient 
stock to cover cou
pons presented for 
redemption must be 
shown on renuest. 
Void when presented 
by outside agency, 
broker or others who 
are not retail dis
tributors of our mer
chandise or specifi
cally authoriied by us 
to present coupons for 
redemption, or where 
prohibited, licensed, 
taxed or restricted. 
Any sales tax must be

Said by consumer. 
Kh redemption value 
1/20 of Id. Mail cou

pons to Boyle-Mlg- 
way, Coupon Redemp
tion Program, P. 0. 
Box 33B, Mount 
Vernon, New York 
10S39. Offer expires 
December 3t, 1971.

Cleaned with Easy-Off.
These unretouched photographs clearly illus
trate the powerful oven cleaning superiority 
of Easy-OfP. Both test ovens were identically 
dirty before one application of each cleaner. 
Top oven: note the grease the other brand 
left behind. Bottom oven: you can see that 
Easy-Off which has 33% more power cleaner 
than another brand, got practically everything 
off with just one application.

WORKS IN WARM OR COLD OVENS
NETWT. 1 18. (SMdmUj

STORE COUPON AH
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On cut, Carol Burnett lines up 
behind the three ball In the 
pool room of her Beverly Hills 
home. The chairs are reserved 
for Carol, husband Joe and 
otherfamily ‘ ‘hustlers”: Dana. 
18. Joey, 17. Jeff. 16, Carrie, 
6, Jody, 3. and Erin, 2. Like 
many households, family din
ners are the rule on “school 
nights," followed by evening 
TV and an early bedtime. 
Weekends, the family scene 
swings to their house at Malibu.

•cV
U

X

Carol Burnett ought to know. Being funny is no laughing 
pro will tell you, is a serious business. "I think comedy . 
the world," says Carol. "Yet nowhere in the theater 
university is there such a course." So Carol and her producer-husband Joe Hamilton got 
into the act. "We decided to start a workshop to give college kids an opportunity to do com
edy writing and have it evaluated." They contacted UCLA, Carol's aima mater, and offered 
to teach a two-nights-a-week, credit-carrying seminar. Locale: the Ego Room, the old 
game hall of the Hamiltons' guest house, which now warehouses Joe's and Carol’s many 
awards. "Joe does most of the work, but I pop in whenever something needs acting out, 
says Carol. That’s what's happening at night.

During the days, before she starts to work, Carol leads an exercise class, a daily free- 
for-all at the CBS offices in Los Angeles. Secretaries and starlets bend and bob to the 
rhythm of a Golddiggers record. "A year ago I was 20 pounds heavier and shaped like an 
avocado. I loathed exercises, so I dreamed up this class, a half-hour a day. I figured that if I 
had to show up ...." It worked. She is down to a size 8 from a 14.

Hopefully. Carol won't open up a cooking school. When a meat-loaf joke on her TV 
show swamped her with recipe requests, Carol mimeographed and mailed out the follow
ing: ". . . Mix eggs with milk. Add tomato sauce, onions and peppers and squish hands 
through all this mess. (Wash hands first.)" Comedy writing turns up in the strangest places.

matter, Comedy, as any 
writing isthetoughestjob in 

and arts curriculum of any

M

continued10



Speciallntmductoiy (Jffcr on

Three Fabulous 
New Patterns

$230
5-piece 

place-setting 
in

Oneida Community 
Stainless

\

\

Now thero aro three 
more lovely stainless 
patterns to please our —^
Coupon seversi

We think you'll agree that our Oneida Community craftsmen 
have outdone themselves in creating these three new exclusive 
patterns. Patrick Henry... an authentic Early American design 
in brushed'Satin finish. Via Roma... a nAediterranean classic of 
Florentine finish, framed in deep-scroll design. Flight... a strik
ingly free design of rich Florentine finish with deep contem
porary accent. AM three are as rich and distinctive as our classic 
Chatelaine, our modern Satinique. and our timeless My Rose.

Wouldn't you like to start collecting one of these six lovely 
patterns now—end at special savings? It's all arranged!

You'd expect to pay over $6.00 in stores for a 5-ptece 
place-setting of this quality . . . holiow-handie knife 
with forged blade, dinner fork, saiad/dessert fork, oval 
soup spoon and teaspoon. Just $2.50 here!

Complete your set from individual pieces, open stock 
—at big savings—with Betty Crocker coupons found on 
over 125 General Mills' products including Gold Medal 
Flour, Bisquick, Betty Crocker Mixes. "Big G" cereals. 
Catalog showing all flatware pieces, plus hundreds of 
other items, will accompany your order. If not 
entirely satisfied, return merchandise within 10 days 
and your mor>ey wilt be refunded. Order today*-offer 
expires January 18.1971.

r

d GENERAL MILLS. INC.
Box 60-011, Minneapolis, Minn. 55460 
I enclose $2.50 (check or money order) for my 5- 
piece place-setting of Oneida stainless in this pat
tern (check one):>■

Flight □ 

My Rose □
Patrick Henry □ 

Chatelaine □
Via Roma □ 

Satinique □

J 0ateiaine V Satinique Name__

^ f! Address

I City 
.1 
1q Limit: one place-setting per femily, please. Offer limited to U S. 
I only. Ends January 18, 1971.

-I *To assure delivery, give your zip code.

State •Zip



Cindy (left) prompts her ting- 
er-actor dad, Stanley, on hit 
lines while her mother and 
Jamie bake bread. The entire 
Groverfamllycooks. “If some
one gets hungry and can’t 
And anything to eat, he will 
whip up a souffle, ’ ’ says Linda.

Linda and daughter Cindy 
(below) work on their morning 
shape-ups in their apartment 
living room. Afternoons, it’s 
off to dance class. All the 
Grovers are expert water 
skiers, and in winter months 
they and the neighbors flood 
the backyard for Ice-skating.

LIFESTYLE continued
Linda and Stanley Grover refuse to adapt- They reject bad air. 
spongy, tasteless bread and high rent. They are, in short, com- 
plainers, and in New York, as in any big city these days, they 
find plenty to gripe about. Several years ago, Linda found that 
if you shout loud enough and long enough, you’ll sooner or later 
get things changed. When the city announced that the Grovers' 
seven-story apartment building was substandard housing and 
scheduled to be torn down (in reality. Linda explains, to make 
room for the breezeway of a new luxury apartment tower), she 
organized her neighbor-tenants in an all-out campaign, using 
the traditional weapon for winning a man's heart: good food. 
They schemed up a progressive seven-course lasagne dinner, 
invited the city housing commissioners, press and other hungry 
politicos into their scrubbed homes, then supped from cellar to 
top floor. In time, the commissioners gave in and today the 
Grovers' home still stands, a monument to hard work and home
cooking. Linda has included the recipe for triumph in her first 
book, The House Keepers (Harper 4 Row. $5.95), an amusing 
story of the Grovers' seven-year fight to keep their building. 
Next, she plans a book of her consumer complaints—woeful 
tales from sagging pantyhose to frozen '‘fresh" meats.

Although Stanley is the singer and actor in the family, all the 
Grovers—including Linda. Cindy, 11, Steven, 9, and Jamie. 4— 
perform in TV commercials and soap operas. City people at 
heart, the Grovers nonetheless find plenty of fun in more primi
tive pleasures. They bake bread, preserve jellies, mash their 
own applesauce. Do-it-yourself decor is also a family affair.

Yet the Grovers' real concern is solving the problems of life in 
the city. Last year, when a janitors' strike threatened to lock local 
children out of their classrooms, Stanley and several other fath
ers slept in the school to keep it open. Currently, Linda is help
ing in the drive to legalize the use of vacant city-owned build
ings as homes for families turned out of condemned housing. 
Next year, when Cindy graduates to a notoriously tough junior 
high school, Linda plans to "get involved" there, too. The school 
board may not like lasagne, but they can count on some changes.

St«ph«n Grecn-Armytage

12



Makes
instant J)inn€rtender, ^0 ooa«

juicy
chunks

golden nuggets, loaded with vitamins
and minerals and rich meat broth.
Just add warm water for a completely 
nourishing dinner for dogs. Instantly.
Chuck Wagon. Next to you, what
he likes best and needs most.



THE GOOD-LOOKING HOMEMAKER 
By Constance Bartel

NEW PARTY 
MAKEUP: AN 
APPLIED ART
Connie Eastburn, her attorney husband William and their four 
children—Christopher, 1, Billy, 5, Holly, 8, and Page, 9—live in 
a 200-year-old rambling farmhouse which they’ve restored in 
Doylestown (Bucks County), Pa. “It was a wreck when we 
bought it,” says Connie. The country setting is perfect for their 
brand of easy entertaining, and the Eastburns do quite a lot of it. 
They give large parties in a huge red bam that’s been converted 
into a recreation room (“We love to dance, and there’s plenty of 
room for dancing.’’).

Connie also raises Airedales, is a self-taught painter and both 
she and William are active in community causes. Recently she 
chaired a fund-raising bash in the bam, complete with three live 
bands, to help a family of six orphaned children stay together. 
For smaller gatherings, the Eastburns have added a family room 
inside the house.

Connie loves being a hostess (“I always have a great time at 
my own parties!”) and dressing up for the occasion. This season 
she’s looking forward to experimenting with the midi and the 
makeup that goes with it. To show her how it’s done, we invited 
makeup expert Stan Place, representing Yardley, to join us in 
visiting Connie so he could demonstrate the new techniques.

Until now, most makeup has been applied to look un-madeup. 
This season, forget about looking natural and approach your 
makeup as applied art. Use much, much more color—brighter, 
stronger shades of lipstick, cheek color, eye makeup. Apply 
color more visibly on the face, with less of yesterday’s emphasis 
on blending to nothingness. Use more color under the eyes, but 
less eyeliner and lighter eyebrows. Blend your own colors—the 
most unheard-of eye or lip shade goes, if it’s flattering.

Place demonstrated the look dramatically with the makeup 
you see Connie Eastburn wearing here—vivid, glamorous and, 
above all, contemporary. Here’s how he did it. As a basic first 
step, because Connie’s skin is dry, Place lavished on Yardley 
Moisturizer. Then, using the Pearl White tube from the Yardley 
Mixis Finger Mix Eye Shadows kit (which includes five tubes of 
color—Primary Red, Primary Blue, Primary Yellow, Pearl 
White, Matte White, plus a spatula and a bowl for mixing), he 
blended a jx^rly underglow over her entire face and throat. 
(Though Mixis are primarily intended for the eyes, Place demon
strated one of today’s makeup tenets: Use anything for anything, 
if it works.) Over the pearly gleam he used a buff foundation, 
thereby creating an overall skin tone of soft, even color.

Now, the eyes. Working again with the Mixis kit, he applied 
yellow straight from the tube to the eyelids. Next, he blended in 
enough blue to create an almost mustard shade. And close to the 
lashes, working with his thumb (as pros always do), he applied 
pure blue and then traced on a narrow ribbon of the same blue 
under Connie’s lower lids. As the last step, lots of black mascara 
was applied in a series of thin coats.

Kenneth Brown

Super-hostess Connie Eastburn entertains for 
fun and fund-raising in her Bucks County, Pa., 
restored farmhouse (above)and converted barn.

Connie (with son Billy, below), although the 
full-time mother of four, still finds time to dec
orate, raise Airedales and work at her painting.

(continued on page 20)



Whot kind oFonut
would moke on eggnog Bovorion this Fancy?

4

Diamond Wolnu

turn stroined raspberries to saucepan, and 
add V3 cup currant jelly and two teaspoons 
cornstarch mixed with one tablespoon 
cold water. Cook until clear and thickened, 
stirring frequently. Chill before serving. 
Makes about 1 % cups sauce.

For more Diamond recipes, old and new, 
send for our 88*poge booklet of Diamond 
Walnut Recipe Gems. Moil 50«, along with 
your name and address to 
Diamond Walnuts, Dept. M,
Box 4057, Clinton, la. 52732.

Stir gelatin into milk to soft^^BIWPl 
cup eggnog, and heat gently, just until 
gelatin melts. Stir in remaining eggnog, 
salt and rum. Cool until mixture begins to 
thicken. Beat egg whites stiff, and gradu
ally beat in sugar; whip cream. Fold egg 
whites, cream and % cup of the walnuts 
into gelatin. Turn into 2-quort mold, and 
chill until firm, for several hours. (Large 
molds should chill overnight. Individual 
molds will set in four to five hours.) Uo- 
mold, and top with Melbo Souce and re
maining walnuts. Serves eight or more.

Mefba Sauce.- Turn one 10-oz. package 
of frozen raspberries into saucepan, and 
heat until berries are thawed and soft. 
Press through a sieve to remove seeds. Re-

If you're the kind of cook who goes all 
out for the holidoys, then you'll make this 
Eggnog Bavarion with Diamond Wolnuts.

We know you can't woit to get out the 
good dishes. And put on your fancy apron.

Thisyearservean Eggnog Bavarian with 
festive raspberry-red Melba Sauce. And 
Diamond Wolnuts. Just for old times' sake.

EGGNOG WALNUT BAVARIAN

3 envelopes 
unftovored gelotin 
V2 cup milk 
1 qt. dairy eggnog 
Vs tsp. salt 
% to Vs cup rum 
(or! tbsp. rum extract) Walnuts

2 egg whites 
2 tbsp. sugar 
% cup whipping 
cream
1 cup finely chopped 
toasted Diamond



By Dorothy Lambert Brightblll

SPRING BEAUTIES TO EMBROIDER

Bring a breath of spring indoors any time of year with 
these spring beauties designed by Barbara Sparre.

The crisp Iris sentinels are stately and prim. The 
dancing Daffodils are accompanied by a little clump 
of crocus. This creative stitchery has been planned to 
cover the background area quickly with lush wool 
yarn. While the stitches may look complicated, they 
are amazingly easy to do.

Both designs are stamped on 100 percent cotton 
homespun, 12 by 26 inches. To save you money, the 
frames are also available in unassembled raw wood

Rll out coupon and anclose check or money order. Florida ret* 
Idents please add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling and 
mailing. (Sorry we are unable to handle Canadian or foreign 
orders.) To avoid delays please indicate your zip code.
Creative Stitchery,
4500 N.W. 13Sth Street. Mi 
Check items desired:

Kit 61177 Iris fii SS-98 each
___ Kit 61178 Daffodils $5.98 each........................
___ Kit 61204 Frame for above & $5.98 each ___
___  61014 Catalog of other kits (gi .25 each

Sales tax. if applicable 
Total enclosed $

, Dept. 4026 
iami. Florida 33054

$.

Print name 

Print addrese 
City
□ Send C.O.D. I enclose $2. goodwill deposit and will pay 

postman balance plus all postal charges.
Ben swedowsky _____

State Zip Code

that you can paint any color of the spring rainbow.
16



A wonderful offer from PARENTS' MAGAZINE, America's famed authority on bringing up children

Here sCHARUE BROWN
plus four books more... including
WINNIE-THE-POOH for fun galore!
For H.59 your child will see
How much pleasure books can be!

STOiIy book i
ft/ A A. MILNF

I II

!^m5B0«KSftr
with trial ertroUnyent trt PARENTS' MAGAZINE'S

Mo.st molhrrs unH ftilhers frankly acknowledge that they 
haven’t either the time or the jMjrspective to choose precisely 
the right Iwoks for children not yet ren<ly to read or who are 
just beginning to read. That is why parents are happily 
turning this problem over to the highly qualified editors of 
Parents' Magazine ... by enrolling their youngsters in the 
Read Aloud and Easy Reading Program for Little Listeners 
and Beginnirig Readers.

Membership brings to yrxir home each month an outstand
ing. carefully select^ book which you may read to or along 
with your little one. Each book will charm and captivate vour 
child — from its bright, colorful cover through its gaily illus
trated pages, with a story ap|>ealinK anrl iinderslandable to 
even the youngest mind.

‘RgAD Aloud
AND EASY READING

‘Program
Selected Picture and Story Boohs lor Little Listeners and Beginning Readers

IIF CARD HAS BEEN REMOVED. MAIL THIS COUPONSave up to 50% — end more!
Resides the ii.ssurani c of gnixl ontertninmenl. and the 
ilerful read-together .se.ssions each selection provides for you 
an«l your child, you will he pleased hy the savings on everv 
lxx>k. Memlior'.s price is only $1.59 ea<’h <plus small mailing 
charge' for hooks regularly pru-ed up to S.‘].9r>.

Mail postpaid card to rocaivt your S books for only $1.59 
If your child is of ■’beginning reader " or "read to me" age, 
enroll your youngster now - and receive the introductory 
package of t> books shown alwve —all for onlv S1..59, plus 
smalt mailing charge. Ymi must l)c convinced of the pleasure 
and l>enefits this highly praised Program offers your i-hild — 
or you may return the books in 10 days and owe nothing. 
Parents’ Magazine's Rend Aloud atwl Easy Reading Program, 
PO. Box 181. Rergenfielfl. New Jersey 07621,

IParants’ Magazine's
READ ALOUD AND EASY READING PROGRAM.^ Dept. CC-2 
P.O. Box 161. Bergenfield, New Jersey 07621
Please enroll the child named below as a member, in accordance with your otter. 
Olease send, as an introductory package, the five books; "Oonhey-Donlwy,’' "The 
Pooh Story Book." "K Charlie Brown Christmas.’* "How FIttcher was Hatched!" and |
"Tlw King with Sis Fritnds” . . . total value S1B.7S. Bdl me only $1.59 plus small ■
mailing charge, lor the entire package of 5 books. If not thoroughly pleased, I may I
return all the bboks within 10 days and owe nothing. Otherwise, you will send a new I
book each month at the member’s price of only $1.59 each. I may cancel member
ship any time after tho child has received four monthly selections.

Child's 
Nome.

WOll-

I
Boy 0Ago Girl

(nsASi roiNr)
IAddress

City « 
State...

ZipReCOMMENOeo BY KtNOERGARTEN AND EARLY GRADE TEACHERS 
Every year thousands of kindergarten and first and second grade teachers 
make a special effort to introduce their pupils' parents to Parents' Maga
zine's Read Aloud and Easy Reading Program. They like the quality of 
books offered through membership; they note the enthusiasm which greets 
each new book, and the beneficial effect on reading skills and school work.

ICode
Signature of 
Parent or Donor I

1Canadlin ordrrt will be ihioped fr«a CwimU far a tllthtly klsMr arin ROO-C



PARTY MAKEUP continued from page 14
sponge applicator over the entire lid and out toward the hairline. 
The shades include burgundy, charcoal, blue and brown.

For drama from the opposite coloring—light as opposed to 
dark—there’s Givenchy’s Egg White. It’s a creamy iridescent 
makeup you apply under and over your eye to the creaseline, 
then out toward the hairline.

What about fake lashes, eyeliner and shadow in a matching 
shade? Tussy’s Sweepy Eyes come in a compact complete with 
lashes, liner, shadow, a double-ended brush and a tube of ad
hesive, each compact keyed to a single shade—burgundy, olive, 
mauve, blue, black or brown. For really glittering occasions, 
Tussy also has fake lashes with stray gleams of gold or silver. 
They are natural hair, available in black or brown, with the 
gleam sprinkled through.

Coty’s idea is to squeeze a drop of eye color from a little plas
tic flacon and smudge it around the eye. Their new Frosted 
Creme Eye Shadows come in Creme de Menthe, Creme de Bleu, 
Creme de Violette and Creme de Blanc.

For super-smash. Etherca’s brand-new "Pure Escapism” face 
goes like this: First, apply a rosy glaze over the entire face with 
new, shimmery Transparent Color Glaze. Next, use Ethcrea 
Blue, which is to say bright, unmistakable blue, over the lid and 
under the eye in a powdered shadow which is slightly lustered 
rather than frosted. Then add Pale Blue Sky Blue eyeliner in a 
thin tracing at the roots of the lashes and under your lower lids, 
matched by pale blue mascara. For the lips, bright, bright Pink 
Persimmon will add the final accent.

With glamorous makeup like this, a party has to be good. END

To tint Connie’s cheeks. Place chose a burgundy shade of 
Cellophanes Blush Color, feathering it out at the edges but 
leaving two distinct spots of color high on the cheekbones. Next, 
he dipped into his Pot o’ Gloss for lip color, choosing Fire to 
outline. Red to fill in, following up with an overall glossing of 
Fire. As a final touch, after the makeup had set. Place very lightly 
touched the merest bit of Beige Frosty Blush to Connie’s cheek
bones, chin and brow for highlights and additional sheen.

At first, Connie was somewhat startled at the idea of so much 
color, but when she saw the final result she agreed that made-up 
makeup had a certain heady kick and made her look more 
glamorous. Her husband loved the impact, too.

If. like Connie Eastburn, you feel that dressing up for a party 
is half the pleasure, this season is made to order for festive 
makeups. Open your mind and eyes to colors you’ve never worn 
before. Experiment with fake lashes—upper, lower, spiked or 
colored, touched with gold or silver. As with fake furs, nobody is 
expected to believe your makeup is natural—but they should 
notice how attractive and amusing it is. Here are some other 
intriguing new makeup ideas you might experiment with for your 
next big social outing,

Polly Bergen has taken a stand for more intensified makeup 
with three new shades of Liquid Cheek Colour—Crystal Bronze. 
Crystal Cherry, Crystal Apricot, They are distinctly non-pastel, 
and for added effect you touch a drop to your chin and forehead.

Her new liquid eye color is called Smudge, which gives you a 
good idea of its efi'ect. It’s an oil-based liquid which slides 
smoothly over the skin, and you smudge it artistically with a

Smooth away 
skin dryness

fying Oil of Olay over the 
complexion each day before 
making up and again at night 
befewe retiring. Pay particular 
attention to the dry skin areas, 
such as the neck and around 
the eyes, by anointing them 
with a generous supply of this 
tropical moist oil.

Ask your druggist for beau
tifying Oil of Olay.

At last there is a means for 
every woman to capture the 
bloom of youthful loveliness. 
Oil of Olay can bring new life 
and smoothness to your skin 
and help stop wrinkle-dryness.

Too often a woman’s perfect 
beauty is marred by the for
mation of tiny lines and wrin
kles. These wrinkles are really 
"river-beds” of dry cells caused 
by the plasma colloids (the 
water carriers of the skin) 
drying out through the pas
sage of time and the drying 
effect of exposure to wind and 
weather. Oil of Olay is a 
unique preparation which has 
the proper balance of moisture 
and oil to help prevent such 
tiny lines and wrinkle-dryness.

For true complexion love
liness smooth a film of bcauti-



Should an 8-year-old 
worry about cholesterol?
He can’t worry about something he doesn’t know 
about. But should.

Cholesterol can start building uj) in a kid. Up 
and up until he grows up with a real health 
risk.

saturated fats, high in polyunsaturates... to help 
reduce serum cholesterol.

Foods like Fleischmann’s’^ Margarine. It's 
made from 100"^^ com oil. And there’s no 
better oil to help lower cholesterol levels.

And no better tasting margarine, 
neischmann’s—the com oil margarine 

doctors name most... and people like

Heart .specialists recommend reducing 
one important risk of coronary disease 
tomorrow by starting your family on low- 
cholesterol meals today. Foods low in



ALL ABOUT DECORATING

DECORATING NEWSLETTER
Table-setting advice for the party season from a Tiffany expert.

Design expert George O’Brien is the 
man in charge of those famous Tiffany 
table settings. Though his title—Vice 
President and Design Director of Silver,
China. Crystal and Stationery—im
plies elegance and formality, his enter
taining and table-setting philosophy is 
surprisingly casual.

Says O’Brien, formerly Home News 
Editor of The New York Times and 
Modern Living Editor of Playboy 
magazine, “So convinced are we here 
at Tiffany & Co.—it’s always Tiffany 
fit. Co., never Tiffany's, by the way— 
of the rightness of mixing tableware pat
terns that we have even stopped recom
mending the sacred five-piece place 
setting. Occasions for using all five pieces 
of china at the same time seldom arise 
anymore. Besides, we’re all for a change 
of pattern at some point during a meal, 
either at the beginning or for dessert.

“A successful table setting is like a 
successful room—it needs a point of 
view, a basic idea, such as pattern with 
pattern or an all-neutral color scheme or 
a sec-through theme. One of the reasons 
we do table settings is to stimulate 
the public to experiment.

“In addition to mixing tableware, we 
also use the no-flower centerpiece. Some
times we prefer objects to vases of flow
ers: massed candlesticks, potted plants 
in their own red clay pots, pyramids of 
lemons and oranges or trompe-l’oeil 
fruit and vegetable faience plates."

On the subject of napkins, O’Brien 
has strong convictions. “The bigger the 
better,” he says. Ladylike tea-size nap
kins he scorns, as he does fancy ways of 
folding them—“An art that, thank 
goodness, is almost forgotten today.”
He dismally thinks back to the Vic
torian and Edwardian butlers he's read 
about who thought nothing of turning

the woinaii 

»lio wants more 

cliildreii.

starched napkins into swans and turrets. 
“Almost as bad as sculptured food,” is 
O'Brien’s tart comment. He doesn’t 
even approve of knotted napkins; “After ■ 
all. you're not giving your guests 
bandannas to wrap about their necks.” 
Square, oblong or possibly triangular 
shapes, he feels, are good, classic and in 
tune with today’s table settings.

“An interesting dining table of plain 
or figured tile, marble, parquetry or in
laid wood, to be used with hot pads and 
without a cloth, is worth the invest
ment,” O’Brien adds. “It can save you 
time and money in laundry bills.

“And a collection of napkins and tab
lecloths, always long enough to reach 
the floor, will give great variety to your 
dinner service. Another trick for achiev
ing a new look is to top a to-the-floor 
cloth with a square of white linen.

“Etiquette experts are still fighting 
the ‘Is it correct to smoke at the table?’ 
battle and the controversy about how to 
present cigarettes continues. One of the 
most respected etiquette books claims 
that cigarette boxes should never appear 
at the table. I. for one, think it is better 
to be prepared and to make your guests 
who smoke feel comfortable. And yes, 
we do show cigarette boxes on our tables 
as well as small cigarette urns.

“When it comes to table-setting eti
quette, I just stick by the old common- 
sense dictum of setting the flatware so 
that you cat from the outside in. I be
lieve in the five-piece place setting— 
dinner fork, knife, soup spoon, salad 
fork, teaspoon—because these basic 
pieces arc all you need. If you don’t have 
enough dessert forks, it only takes a 
minute to wash your salad forks be
tween courses. All the other highly 
specialized table tools, such as oyster 
forks, were added by the Victorians and 
Edwardians and they’re really no longer 
appa-opriatc to the 70’s lifestyle.

“The modem hostess should remem
ber that simplicity is almost synony
mous with sophistication today. &t a 
table that pleases you. that makes you 
feel ccmfortable, that is appropriate to 
your room, to the occasion, to your way 
of life. Then relax—your easy manner 
will go a long way toward insuring the 
comfort of your guests."—Vera D. Hahn

Later.

Del fen Contraceptive 
Foam.

We kntiw what you have been looking 
for. A thoroughly tested means of birth 
control. Nothing to “wear” or remove. A 
priHluctyoucanbuywithoutprescription.

You have it no>%. DtXKK.\ Contraceptive 
Foam. A pure white, fragrant foam that 
applies instantly, discreetly, in a single 
application. Undetectable in use. .'^nd it 
needs no douche.

DELFEN also comes in cream form. Both 
products are available at drugstores 
throughout the U.S. and Canada. With
out prescription. DELFEN is the natural 
choice, if it is not yet lime for your next 
child.

Ortho,

Tiffany & Co.’s George O’Brien: “A success
ful table setting is like a $uccessful room 
—it needs a point of view, a basic idea."

WORLD'S LARGEST LABORATORIES DEVOTED TO FAMILY 
PUNNING RESEARCH FOR THE MEDICAL PROFESSION

•TRADEMARK
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Trend Mills snows you why
there's more carpet to the yard with Kodeif

Here’s the carpet to complement today’s colorful, casual
Kodak look in decorating. It’s a tri-color plied shag of 100% Kodel polyester. 

Beautiful! And with special Kodel carpet fiber in the shag, the yarn 
is fuller and fatter to give you more carpet to the yard than other polyesters. 

“Triple Play" comes In 18 tri-color combinations. Made to sell for 
about $10 sq. yd. In 12'or 15'sizes. See it at your dealer’s or write
Trend Industries, Inc., 148 Cain St., Atlanta, Ga. 30303.

EASTMAN CHEMICAL PRODUCTS. INC., subsidiary Of Eastman Kodak Company. 1133 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS, NEW YORK. N.Y. 10036. 
Kodel is the trademark for Eastman polyeater fiber. Eastman makes only the liber, not carpets.



ALL ABOUT DECORATING continued

DECORATING CLINIC
Perhaps you can su^^est a ma^ic 
ingredient to pull our living room 
together. Our house is a split-level 
with a balcony that opens to five 
bedrooms overlooking the living 
room. On the living-room level there 
are openings to the dining room, 
kitchen, family room and front 
door. This room has a cathedral 
ceiling and only one unbroken wall. 
We have lots of furniture but it 
doesn't make a dent in this room.

One of the new geometric-patterned 
carpets would be just the thing to pull 
your room together. A combination of 
three colors in a medium-scaled pattern 
can be used with either modern or 
traditional furniture. This typ>e of pat
tern has sufficient strength and charac
ter to anchor everything down and co
ordinate the entire area. You might 
also consider painting the walls and

doorways on that balcony in a deeper 
value of one of the colors in the rug. 
This will play down the many openings-

We suggest using four basic colors, mak
ing one more important than another in 
each room. This way all colors will be 
compatible and there will be a continui
ty in the color scheme without repeti
tion. Your living room, for example, 
could be white, brown and beige with 
accents of brilliant yellow and delphin
ium blue. Your den could have dark- 
blue walls spiked with accents of white 
and dabs of brown. A predominantly 
yellow scheme used with blue and white 
would be a good choice for the kitchen, 
and the master bedroom could be a 
serene retreat done in creamy beige and 
taupe pillows with a chair frame in soft 
blue. A word of caution: Don’t be rigid 
in your use of these colors by trying to 
make every last thing in each room co
ordinate. Follow these color sut>yestions 
for the basics in each room and then let 
your personal possessions (no matter 
what their colors) do the filling in.

We recently moved into a new 
house, and there's so much to do 
and so little money. I must keep my 
living-room furniture for a few 
more years at least, and it looks 
dreadful. The sofa and a pair of 
chairs all match and so do the end 
tables and coffee table. 1 thought 
this was a safe, practicai choice 
then, but now it's downright dull.

Slipcovers will make a world of differ
ence. Use a pattern for the pair of chairs 
and a solid-color textured fabric for the 
sofa. Try to do with only one end table 
and put a round plywood top on it and a 
skirt to the floor. The coffee table should 
be treated to a new top. larger than the 
existing one so the present base becomes 
a recessed supporting platform, Slate, 
marble or plastic laminate to match 
your new slipcovers arc all possible 
choices. And forget about being safe— 
choose your colors in bright, rich tones 
and patterns that arc definite and bold 
and watch your room spring to life.

The off-white, wall-to-wall car
peting in our living room is very warn 
in the center. Is it proper to use an 
Oriental rug fo cover the worn area?

Not only is it proper but it’s also very 
fashionable today to have an area rug 
over a wall-to-wall carpet. It will cer
tainly enhance your room.

Letters submitted to Decorating 
Clinic will be selected for answer on 
the basis of fheir general interest. 
We are unable to send persona! 
replies.

Is there something I can do to 
cover faded grass-cloth wallpaper 
we found in a house we recently 
bought? It is costly to remove it.

Grass cloth looks very attractive when 
painted over. It retains its rough tex
tural quality even through several coats.

7s If necessary to carry out the 
same color scheme throughout each 
zoom in an apartment? Ours has five 
rooms and I'd like to know Just how 
far I can go with color. I have a beige 
linen sofa and a pair of brown chairs 
and musf build a color scheme 
around them.

The same color scheme throughout 
your apartment could be monotonous.

The novel 
new holiday 
decoration^ 

you can \
eat

led
Pepper jfW 
Christmas IDreath

What a wonderful change of pace P
from the ordinary holly wreath and • “ALM COIVIPANY, Dept. 4058 

mistletoe. You and your friends will be I 4500 N.W. 135th St., Miami, Fla. 33054
charmed by this wreath of real chile | Pigase ru»h me__ #10030 Red Pepper Christmas
pepper pods ripened to a beautiful cop- ' wreaths 9 $7.gs plus esc postage. i urtderstand if 
per red. And when the wreath comes I

i ■- -i • ppete reTUfM. Enclosed Is check or m.o. tor s____down, you can eat it! Favorite chile rec- - q Send C.O.D, i enclose $i goodwill deposit and wiit 
ipes come free with each. Wreath is a < w postman ge.98 tuiance plus all postal charges, 
large 14 inches in diameter and has i
about 130 chile peppers. You’ll be the ' ----------------------------------------------
only one in town to have this bright | 
and colorful holiday decoration. Very . 
handsome and practical for only $7.98.

4TATE. .Zl^ u 24



The new Sunbeam Super Iron. 
There's never been an iron like it.

Never.
The Sunbeam Super Iron. It's the exclusive Shot-of-Steam 
iron with an instant spray that works on every setting.

The Shot-of-Steam iron. It gives you instant steam at the 
press of a button. Extra steam that'll penetrate even heavy 
woolens. It can't be beat for setting creases and pleats, 
easing hems and opening seams.

Plus instant spray. At every setting. Steam or dry. Also at 
just the press of a button. It makes touching up permanent 
press and removing stubborn wrinkles super easy.

And that's not all.
The Sunbeam Super Iron has 61 holes for better steam 

distribution. And a safety heel rest to help prevent tipping. 
And a water level gauge. And a built-in permanent 
press fabric guide. And more.

The new Sunbeam Super Iron. It's everything every 
other iron should be, but isn't.

For your noarost Simboam dealer
Call (BOO) 243-6000 toll-free.
(Alaska and Hawaii not included.)
In Connecticut call (800) 942-0655 toll-free. Built With Integrity—Backed By Service

a«inli«*in Appliance Company, a divlaion of SunOoam Corporation.

®Sunbeani, Shol-of-Steam TMSuper 01970, Sunbeam Corporallon, Chicago, Illinois
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CHOOSE YOUR FIRST SELECTIO'Electronically re channeled to simulate stereo
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STEREO
PHONO

New members of 
Capitol Record Club can take this 

superb Longines Symphonette
Choose from over 400 records a month from all the top labels ant 
stars. Enjoy albums by headliners like Tom Jones . . . The Letter 
men ... Engelbert Humperdinck ... The Beatles ... Merle Haggan 
... Glen Campbell... Johnny Cash ... and hundreds more!
Immediate charge privileges! Never pay for Club purchases unt 
after you receive and enjoy them. If every album does not mee 
your highest expectations simply return it for full credit. Also tak 
advantage of special Club sales on records and electronic equip 
ment at truly bargain prices.
Receive FREE records! Once you complete trial membership, tak 
one record FREE (just 25$ shipping-handling) for every one yo 
buy. That's nearly a 50% discount for the rest of your life! Don 
delay! Enjoy ail these Club benefits ... plus your own Componen 
Stereo Phonograph for just $19.98! Fill in and mail the attache* 
order card today!

You can actually own this superb Component Stereo Phonograph 
for just $19.98! Engineered by the famed Longines Symphonette. 
this stereo phonograph features complete solid-state design . . . 
two full-range bass-reflex speakers ... separate tone controls ... 
diamond stylus ... ceramic cartridge ... wood-grain enclosures ... 
plus a host of other features you'd expect only in a stereo costing 
up to $80! Yet it is yours for just $19.98 with new membership in 
Capitol Record Club. (Stereo headphones—just $4.96 additional.) 
You receive FREE each month the Club's full-sized, full-color mag
azine, KEYNOTES. Each issue takes you inside the exciting world 
of records and recording stars, in addition to offering literally 
hundreds of top albums. If you want only the regular selection of 
your musical division as shown In KEYNOTES, you need do nothing 
—it will be shipped automatically. Or you may order any other 
records offered ... or take no record at ail... just by returning the 
convenient selection notice by the date specified.

IF ORDER CARO IS MISSING-MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

CAPITOL RECORD CLUB Stereo Phonograph Division
Thousand Oaks, California 91360

Pleise accept me at a member of Cepilol Record Club. l‘ve indicated my lirsi record 
purcRase for wRicR you will bill me just $4.98 plus small sRippine-Ranoiing cRarce. Also 
blit me just $19.98 plus sRippiRg-handlmg and send my Oetu>e Model Component Stereo 
Flionograpn. Curing the next 12 months I agree to buy |ust 12 more records at regular 
Club piice of only $4.98 plus shipping-Randllng (occasional special albums priced 
s igntiy nigher).. . and 1 may resign any time tnereatler. II I continue 1 am to receive 
one record FREE (just 2S< shipping-handling) for every additional selection I accept. All 
records will be shipped in stereo, also guaranteed playable on most mono phonographs. 
All orders subiect to acceptance at Club headduarters.
□ Check here for optional stereo headphones-iuet $4.M 

extra.
IMPORTANT: The music I like best isicheck one):

ENJOY THESE 
OUTSTANDING FEATURES

• Solid-state circuitry for 
Instant-on cool performance

• Two full-range bass-reflex 
speakers

• Diamond stylus: ceramic cartridge
• BSR automatic record changer
• Multi-speed turntable: 

separate tone controls
• High-impact protective 

enclosures
• Sleek, transparent dust cover

C tasy Listening P Popular Vocalist □ Classkat 
□ Movies i Shows Country Sound Q Jazt Q Now Sound

Mr,
Mrs.
Miss

Address

City, State.

APC. rPO addresses, please write lor additional information.



ROM THESE TOP HITS!
ERIC BURDBNh HAPPY DAY

EN CAMPBELL
WOWWTlaiEVE comoTIDOV
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Fannie C. Riley
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BPECIAL OPTIONAL BONUS
STEREO HEADPHONES
jMl M.9a wtdlli«nal-<S9.»S ¥iImI

I* 8 ohRi iRipedtnce.
I* Smooth liequency chirscternlic.
I* Softly padded adjustable earspeahers.
I* Adaptable to any stereo headphone jack.



weVe tried—scrapers, hot wa
ter and determent, and chemi
cals which the dealers swore 
would do the trick. Help!

Parkersburg, W.Va.

For a very reasonable charge, 
you can rent a steamer. Many 
large paint stores have them, as 
do tool-rental services.

To use, fill the steamer with 
water, plug it in and wait for the 
steam to come out of the rectan
gular device that’s connected to 
the steamer by a wide, flexible 
tube and has a handle. Hold the 
steaming side of this device 
against the wallpaper for several 
seconds. When you take it away, 
the paper should zip right off with 
a putty knife. If not, give it a 
longer steaming.

Conn Organ Corporation 
616 Enterprise Drive Oak Brook, 111. 60521
Please send me your free record that demonstrates the fun and 
sounds that even a beginner can get out of a Conn Prelude; plus 
literature on how to choose an organ; plus the name and address of 
the nearest studio where I can have a free first lesson,

NameI I
Address.
City. 7a

HEATING IN FLOOR IS RISKY

We are planning to build a 
retirement home in Ireland, 
where a high rate of rainfall 
makes full basements imprac
tical. Although I have heard 
some object ions to having hot- 
water /leafing pipes embedded 
in a concrete foundation slab, 
that method of heating would 
seem to assure a warm door. Is 
there any reason to avoid it?

Neu Isenburg, Germany

The method of heating you de
scribe enjoyed a brief popularity 
in the United States during our 
post-World War II building boom. 
It was called radiant-slab heating 
because the warm concrete slab 
radiated heat uniformly.

However, if the slab was dam
aged by slight movement of the 
ground under it—which often 
happened — the heating pipes 
were often damaged as well. Re
pairing the pipes involved break
ing into the concrete, then patching 

the broken area.
While the danger of a slab cracking 

can be minimized through good engi
neering, it cannot be eliminated. Fur
thermore, uniform heat, including a 
warm floor, is possible with any type 
of heating system. It depends on how 
well the system is designed and how 
well the house is insulated.

It's almost that easy—and lots 
more fun—k3 learn to play a 
Conn Organ. lust mail in the 
coupon, and you'll get a free 
demonstration record, free 
literature, and the name and 
address of your nearest 
Conn dealer.

He'll set up a free first 
lesson. Within 5 minutes, 
you'll probably be playing

your first song. "
That's because Conn is the 

professional organ designed 
with special aids for the 
beginner. Our Show-Chord 
guides your left hand into 
place. Min-O-Matic sets up 
your choice of basic rhythm, 
automabcally.

"There are many more 
features that make learning

fun. Like the Conn Cassette 
program, a self-instruction 
course that lets you set your 
own learning pace. But we're 
getting ahead of ourselves, 
oend in the coupon first, 
Today! And we'll help you 
bring out the musician that's 
always been inside you.

Conn Organ

HELP ABOUT THE HOUSE
Say you’ve fallen in love with an old 
house but are holding off buying because 
of what the remodeling job might cost. 
The Dream House Encyclopedia 
(Peter H. Wyden, Inc., $12.50) can help 
you decide. Authored by former AH 
Editor Hubbard H. Cobb, this book 
takes you from A (assessing your needs) 
to Z (zoning ordinances and building 
codes) with dozens of money-saving tips 
along the way. Space planners, cost 
finders, “How They Did It’’ case his
tories and ample illustrations make this

remodeling reference must reading for 
the fixit-minded family in search of 
redo ideas tailored to their taste and 
their pocketbook.
STEAM CONQUERS 
TENACIOUS WALLPAPER

The previous occupants of our 
apartment took a rather casual 
view of decorating. Several layers 
of wallpai^er have built up, making 
it impossible for us fo paint or re
paper without getting the old paper 
off. But the paper defies everything

For help with a home-maintenance 
or repair job, write to Dept. HAH, 
American Home, 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022. Letters 
will be selected on the basis ot 
broad, general interest.
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Your pooketbookis best friend: our new Pavana vinyl floor.
creating a floor of seemingly 

and easy. When you're done, seamless beauty. Ideal even
you'll have the satisfaction of for kitchens because its tough, 
owning a Kentile* quality 
floor that’s long on wear, 
heaven to walk on, delight* 
fully easy to clean. Pavana
has a contemporary yet time- your Kentile Dealer’s now. 
less styling that enh^ces any Look him up in the YeUow 
decor. And notice below how Pages under “Floors.”
each Pavana~ tile blends 
perfectly into the next,

Whether you’re beautifying a the job goes amazingly fast 
total living area with Ihvana 
Vinyl Asbestos Tile-or just 
a cozy den—one thing you 
can relax about is the do-it- 
yourself cost. Luxurious as 
Pavana vinyl looks, you can 
do any ICIxlfl' area for about 
$50. And, with those big 
12''xl2" tiles to work with.

non-porous surface locks out 
grease, stains, scuffs, and 
moisture. Five decorator
colors. Pavana vinyl tile is at

BROOKLYN, N.V, 112IB



THE PLUMB LINE
CHANGING TIMES

Despite rising costs, roomier houses 
with more bathrooms and more bed
rooms are being purchased, reports the 
FHA. And most people would buy a 
lower-cost house in a good neighbor
hood rather than a better house in a 
deteriorating section. This docs not 
augur well for rebuilding the decaying 
cores of the city or suburbs. What is 
needed is more adventuresome buyers 
who can see the potential in a housing 
bargain and the excitement of remodel
ing a roomy old house and being in the 
vanguard of improving a decaying area.

STORE-WINDOW SHOCKER

Woodward & Lothrop, a department 
store in downtown Washington, D. C., 
recently confronted the problems of the 
environment head on by using its dis
play windows for a scries of vignettes on 
urban blight, pollution, fouled fresh 
water, auto exhausts, forest fires and 
endangered wildlife. Perhaps the most 
graphic was the one entitled “Dying 
Seas.” It depicted a sandy ocean bottom 
littered with beer cans and other debris. 
The vignette also included photos of an 
oil slick and water pollution set into a 
painted back panel of a sea bird poised

on an overturned boat trying to muster 
its courage to jump into the water. An 
official of the National Wildlife Federa
tion hailed the effort as a “superb job of 
conservation education quite unique 
among merchandisers.”

THE EYES HAVE IT

Perhaps one of the greatest inhibitors 
of improvement in the man-made en
vironment is familiarity. Wc move 
through our shopping centers, super
highways and public buildings without 
seeing them because we have seen them 
so often. In probably the most signif

icant book on architecture and 
urbanism of the year. Will They 
Ever Finish Bruckner Bou
levard? (Macmillan, $7.95), Ada 
Louise Huxtable, Pulitzer Prize
winning architecture critic for 
The New York Times, forces us 
to examine the environment we 
are creating. The book, a com
pendium of her best columns for 
the Times, is devoted in large 
measure to New York City, but 
her scope also encompasses cities 
like Washington, D.C-, St. Louis, 
Mo., and Manchester, N.H. Mrs. 
Huxtablc’s essays range from a 
dissection of the decline and fall 
of public buildings to an analysis 
of pop architecture to a look at 
preservation today. “People have 
been looking at the environment 
as environment for only a very 
short time,” she writes. “It has 
always been there, but it has 
finally been recognized as some
thing that is terribly responsive 
to acts of will and judgment that 
have an endless impact on the 
state of humanity.”

In about an hour, 
you’ll be all washed up.
Hoover's little Washer”, people call it. Because it' 

compact and portable. Hooks up to any faucet. Even 
stores in a closet. But you shouldn't be misled byj 
its size. Hoover's umque turbo^action agitation gets 
clothes amazingly clean, amazingly fast. It 
washes a full load in just four minutes.^
Spin'dries in two. The Hoover Spin-
Drying Washer can finish off 48
pounds of laundry in about
one hour. And that's no
small job.

BELLWETHER

When it comes to legislating for 
cleaner lakes and rivers, we might 
well take a cue from our neighbor 
to the north. Tlie Canadian 
government has banned the man
ufacture of laundry detergents 
containing more than 20 percent 
phosphates. Phosphates are the 
heavies that give a shot in the 
arm to cleaning power but also 
cause excessive plant growth when 
dumped into streams. When the 
plants decay, they consume the 
water’s oxygen and kill the fish. 
Canada is trying hard to prod 
our government into following
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And this is the way 
you’ll dry.suit because, after all, water can

not be stopped at customs to see 
what it is carrying.

PACESETTER

Bowie, Md.. has turned out to 
be a pacesetter in the national 
aversion to litter. The town has 
passed a first-of-its-kind city 
ordinance, to go into effect April 
1. 1971, banning the sale of non- 
returnable beverage bottles and 
cans. If by the deadline the mer
chants involved haven’t given the 
town an alternative container, 
residents may have to settle for 
tap water. A merchant may be 
fined $100 for each day he sells 
throw-away containers.

SURPRISE MARRIAGE

One happy mating that few 
people would ever have predicted 
involves stone and plywood. But 
U.S. Plywood has wedded the two 
in a product called Sanspray that 
consists of aggregate stone lam
inated to plywood panels with an 
epoxy coating. The panels come 
Vi inch thick with a small stone 
face in seven colors (Monterey 
sand, northern white, Gaelic 
green, pearl gray, tangerine, salt 
and pepper and black) or *4 inch 
thick with a large stone face in 
four colors (tangerine, northern 
white, Gaelic green and pearl 
gray). Panel sizes vary and may 
be made to order. The cost of 
Sanspray is approximately the 
same as for conventional frame 
construction because the perma
nent factory finish eliminates 
most on-site labor. The panels 
can be sawed, nailed and glued 
and used as siding, spandrels and fascias.

URBAN HEALTH

The medical profession is constantly 
coming up with surprises about what we 
should or shouldn’t do to live longer 
and be healthier. The latest tip for those 
of us who live under a cloud of air 
pollution is that vitamins can slow down 
the damage from polluted air. This 
opinion came out of a three-day sym
posium on Pollution and Lung Biochem
istry, sponsored by Battelle-Northwest, 
a scientific research institute. Vitamins 
A and E were cited as the two most 
important nutrients in helping healthy 
lungs combat such common air pol
lutants as nitrogen dioxide and ozone.

Now anyone can have a clothes dryer. Anywhere.
The new Hoover dryer is compact and portable. Plugs into 
regular house current, needs no special wiring 
or venting. Has gentle, even heat with
cycles for regular and permanent press.
A built'in lint filter. It matches
the Hoover Spin^Drying
Washer. Together
they do a big job.
And go where you go.
From room to room or
home to home.

STICK ’EM UP

A set of six colorful ecology posters, 
2 by 3 feet, arc being offered at $2 each 
or $10 for the set by Environmental 
Action, with proceeds going to that or
ganization of young people who con
tributed so much to the success of Earth 
Day last April. All the posters include 
poems by Lau^h-In's Henry Gibson. 
Our favorite is /f’s Not the Same 
Without Pelicans:
"It’s not the same without p>elicans, 
You know?
I mean dinosaurs . . .
Well, they’re too big to miss . . .
And besides, it was their own fault.
But we all grew up with pelicans!
I hope the ducks hold out.”

For a free brochure, write Environmen
tal Action, Room 200, 2000 P St., 
Washington, D.C. 20036.

ECOLOGY: READ ALL ABOUT IT

Keeping step with the current pro
liferation of books on environment and 
ecology, the Greenwich, Conn., pub
lishing firm of Devin-Adair has an
nounced the formation of an ecological 
book club which will offer books at 
reduced prices. Subscribers get an extra 
fillip, an Ecological News Letter. Among 
the first books that will be offered are: 
Road to Ruin, by A. Q. Mowbray; 
Famine 1975, by the Paddock 
Brothers; and Crisis in Eden, by 
Frederick Elder. — Barbara Plumb.
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THE AMERICAN FUNERAL:

Useless tradition 
for the dead... 
or useful therapy 
for the living?

By Arthur J. Maher

IS YOUR MONEY 
GOING
UP IN SMOKE?
How to fight the cold and save on fuel bills.
Despite the advanced state of heating technology, mil
lions of Americans will go through this winter paying 
higher fuel bills than they should and''or getting much 
less comfort than they could out of their heating systems.

The reasons for this situation arc many and varied, 
ranging from excess cost-cutting on the part of too many 
tract-house builders to the simple fact that many houses 
and heating systems are old and perhaps a bit tired. What 
few simple steps can a homeowner take to get the most 
out of his heating system?

SEAL FOR DRAFTS
Many an older home loses heat, and gains cold drafts, 

through cracks around the windows and doors. To tell if 
this is true in your house, wait for a cold or windy day 
and hold your hand near the crack between the interior 
wall surface and the frame of a window or door. If there’s 
a draft, you’ll feel it. Fortunately, the remedy is quite 
simple. Just calk the cracks. But do it from the outside, 
not the intide, by applying silicone, polysulfide or latex 
calking compound—in that order of preference—to all 
points at which the exterior siding meets a window or door 
frame. If the house was previously calked, the old calking 
will have deteriorated. Scrape it away before renewing.

A similar source of drafts and heat loss is lack of wea
ther-stripping in window and door frames. Weather
stripping is a simple do-it-yourself project. But unless you 
live in a fairly moderate climate, that is really only a partial 
answer. In colder areas, the best solution is to install 
storm windows and doors, preferably combination units 
that contain screens as well as glass panels. Storm windows 
and doors will make additional savings by lessening heat 
migration through your window glass.

Any door leading to an attic, enclosed porch, basement, 
garage or entry hall that is unheated should also be thor
oughly weather-stripped—at the bottom as well as the 
top and sides. To weather-strip the bottom, buy a rubber 
or vinyl strip made specifically for this purpose.

In an age of change and challenge it is healthy to 
re-examine traditions ... to appraise whether they are use
less relics of the past or have become customs because 
they serve human needs.

What about the traditional American funeral?
Beyond providing the dignity of a proper burial cer

tainly it can do nothing for the person whose life is ended.
According to leaders in medicine, psychology, 

sociology and religion, the funeral ceremony does a great 
deal, however, for those whose lives go on. The bereaved 
family. Their friends. Their close circle in the community.

One thing it does is help those who grieve accept 
the reality of death. They krtow it happened. But a part of 
their mind rejects it, runs away from it.

The funeral service takes them gently by the 
shoulders and turns them to face it. And having faced it, 
having viewed it, things are easier.

Things continue to be easier (though it may not 
seem so at the time) as the arrangements have them talk
ing with sympathetic friends at the visitation.

Unburder)ing ourselves seems to make room for 
courage. As surely as sharing joy increases joy, expressing 
and sharing grief lightens grief.

That's why even those without deep religious con
victions adjust more quickly to life when they have ob
served the funeral rites. To the religious family, of course, 
the funeral ceremony, presided over by their clergyman, is 
not only a personal but a public profession of faith. In its 
sharing with others, it is a source of strength that passes 
understanding. For the family ... for friends... for society.

WRITE FOR FREE COPY OF 32-PAGE BOOKLET, "MY DUTY".
Its 32 pages answer iruny quesDons, tell you "what to do" when 
you are asked to take charge. Tells how to write sympathy notes.
Contains many beautiful and consoling poems. Millions of 
copies distributed: Write, The Clark Crave Vault Company,
Department AH 1t0, Columbus, Ohio 43201.

The finest tribute... /^a i
the most trusted protection... UlAi

BEEF UP THE INSULATION
Tc5day, most people know that insulating a house pays 

for itself by lessening the costs of winter heating and sum
mer air-conditioning. But very often a builder will omit 
insulation from certain parts of the house which seem not 
to need it—until the first really cold day comes along.

Probably the most frequent offender is the cold floor, 
especially if it is over an unheated basement or crawl space. 
If over a basement, insulate the basement walls and put 
storm windows on the basement windows. For additional 
basement heat, add a heating outlet to your furnace or 
boiler, or add auxiliary heat. But more about that later.

There are two ways to insulate the basement walls. 
One is to nail wooden studs around the perimeter of the 
basement, then nail nuneral-wool insulation between the 
studs, as a builder would in a new house. Then apply panel
ing. fiberboard or plasterboard and finish with paint, var
nish, or other wall covering.

riMfal
grt¥9nutls (continued on page 40)0)**<
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will you love it for as long as you’ll have to live with it?

That's a quest!
Li're about to buy fu

There you are, in the middle of a busy store, trying 
guess how you'll feel about something years from now. 
d knowing that if you fall out of love with it, you may 
ve to go on living with it anyway.

How can you make sure that you and your intended 
niture will be happy together?
While lasting love is impossible to guarantee, there 

i certain safeguards you should know about.
Avoid furniture where the hardware is the most at- 

ctive part of the piece. It's like buying a car for the 
rome. Try to ima^ne how the furniture would look with- 
t the hardware-That 
len you look at a piece 
i design of the total piece before you notice the drawer 
lls. Because the furniture comes first. The hardware 
ds to the overall design. It doesn't take the place of it.

Avoid furniture that seems to be trying too hard to

fhat^wrstnade just for the sake of looking new. Orexel
furniture derives largely from classic designs that have 
already survived the test of time. Designs based on Span
ish. French, Italian, English and other lasting influences.

Pay careful attention to the way a piece of furniture 
is made. The inside tells you a lot about the outside. Fur
niture that's well-made is usually well-designed. Open 
the drawers of a piece of Drexe! furniture and you don't 
have to be an expert to know that the men who made it 
cared. The drawers slide easily on ball bearing glides. 
And the insides have been hand-sanded velvety smooth.

An equally safe way to buy furniture is to go right to 
Drexel in the first place. And buy it on love.

Every piece of Drexel furniture carries the Drexel 
name on it. You'll find it in the upper drawer of every cab
inet. On the underside of every table. On the deck of 
every upholstered piece.

When you're proud of your work, you sign it.

might end it for you right there, 
of Drexel furniture, you'll notice

r.,

4
For a set of booklets on Drexel styles, send $1.00 to Drexel Furniture, Dept. AH 11.70. Drexel. N.C. 28619 \ 

For the name of the Orexel dealer near you. call tree 800-243-6000, Conn, call i^lect80044a>08M. Nk



TIME •
invites you on a 
food-lovers “tour 

of provincial France
yours for 10 days free from Foods of the World

LIFE
BOOKS

t • •

one shown here that comes with The Cooking 
of Provincial France. The Recipe Files are 
included without extra charge.

Sample it for 10 days, free
Wc*d like to send you the first volume. Tfn 
Cooking of Provincial France for a 10-day 
free examination. Then, if you wish, yoi 
may return it and owe nothing. But if you d< 
want to own it, it is yours for considerably 
less than such a handsome book would or 
dinarily cost. Thanks to the vast facilities oi 
TfMF-LtFE Books, substantial savings are rC' 
alized and passed on to you. You pay only 
S5.95 (56.25 in Canada), plus shipping anc 
handling. Then you will be entitled to rccciv< 
another volume in the series for free examina 
tion every two months, and to keep it, if yot 
wish, at the same low price. But by acceptin] 
this invitation, you make no promise to buy 
anything. To receive the first volume for 10 
day free examination, simply mail the postpaid 
order form or write to TiME-LiFt Books 
Dept. 2401, Time & Life Building, Chicago 
Illinois 60611.

the big. beautiful volume they helped to cre
ate for Time-Life Books. French country- 
style cooking is wonderfully easy. For the 
book doesn't just tell you how—it actually 
shows you how—with step-by-step picture 
directions.

The book also brings you a knowledge of 
fascinating regional traditions and cuisines, 
and suggests ways to adapt and use some of 
these intriguing customs in your home.

The Cooking of Provincial France is Vol
ume I in FOODS OF THE WORLD—a remark
able, new, illustrated library from Time- 
Life Books that offers authentic recipes and 
fa.scinating cooking lore from all the major 
cuisines of the world. This is the first series 
to picture, in the beautiful full-color style 
of Time-Life Books, exactly how to prepare 
the most delectable dishes of many lands. 
Each volume is the work of experts in the 
cuisine of that particular country. Before in
clusion. every recipe has been tested in our 
own kitchens under the supervision of Mi
chael Field. Every volume comes with its 
own handy spiral-bound Recipe File, like the

Here is an invitation to take a delightful 
kind of journey through the provinces of 
France. You may stop and “visit” such fas
cinating places as an open-air market in 
Gascogne or a charming old inn on the road 
to Chartres. And you’ll “collect” authentic 
recipes all along the way for the simple, 
hearty, superbly flavorsome regional special
ties of the land.

Perhaps one of the first you’ll try will be 
a savory Cassoulet... the stew of meats and 
beans so famous in Languedoc. Or you might 
be in the mood for something sweet and 
light... such as a Souffle au Grand Marnier. 
The choice is yours. And you’ll probably 
want to try every delicious hors d’oeuvre, 
soup, entree and dessert in The Cooking of 
Provincial France.

Famous authorities show you the way

Your guides arc M. F. K. Fisher, the gifted 
author and expert on French country-style 
cooking; Julia Child, television’s famous 
“French Chef"; and Michael Field, one of 
America’s first-rate cooking teachers. With

TheCookingof ProvincialFranee /,Big, beautiful 209-page book meafures / 
by 11" and contains: fGel BOTH FREE with

The Cooking of • 100 pages of fulL-color photos 
and drawings, plus many 
more pages of monochrome 
illustrations. All are new, 
Nothing is reprinted from our 
magazines.

• Authentic recipes for the 
famed regional dishes of 
France, plus fascinating facts 
on the customs and cuisines 
of different provinces.

• Basic Guide to French Table 
Wines, that tells how to buy. 
keep and serve them, and 
much more.

• Guide to 21 of the world's 
most savory Cheeses.

• Herb Garden Guide that tells 
and shows what herbs to 
plant in a kitchen garden or 
window box.

• Shopping Guide.
• Glossary of Food Terms.

Provincial Franee
The handy, spiral-bound RECIPE FILE 

rccipws. including every one shown in Volume 1. {Each volume comescontains 100
with Us own RECIPE FILE, at no extra
charge.)
64-page KITCHEN GUIDE contains 
valuable pointers to help you sho^ for, 
prepare and serve compliment-winning 
meals in every cuisine covered by foods of
THE WORLD.
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First the chicken is browned. Start- Next shallots are swirled m the Then chicken and shallots are com.
ing each piece skin side down. same skillet until golden. bined and simmered together.

The finished dish. Poulet .vuutr d la Bordelalse. is typical of French country-style cooking.,.
good to look at and unusually delicious, yet easy to prepare.

Three typical hearty soups... split 
pea, vegetable and French onion.

Crfprf. filled with a creamy blend of mushrooms, shrimp 
and other delicacies make a very special hors d'oeuvre.



!S YOUR MONEY GOING UP IN SMOKE? continued from page 34

need for foundation vents, but not for 
the polyethylene or roofing paper on 
the dirt floor.

An uninsulated concrete floor presents 
a special problem, for it is generally 
inaccessible from underneath, which 
would be the logical place for the in
sulation. But there are remedies.

Carpeting helps, for example. And it 
helps even more if you lay it wall-to- 
wall over sheets of insulation board that 
have been nailed or cemented to the floor.

The best solution is to lay a wood 
floor over the concrete. To do this, nail 
or cement parallel 2-by-2-inch strips of 
wood to the concrete floor, Position 
them two feet apart. Next, cut poly
urethane or polystyrene into widths 
that will fit snugly between the wood 
strips and cement them to the concrete. 
Now nail half-inch plywood (an inex
pensive sheathing or subflooring grade) 
to the wood strips and lay the flooring 
over the plywood.

Another place where insulation is 
often omitted is in an attached garage. 
Happily, it’s easy to nail insulation be
tween the studs of the garage walls and

The other method is to use polyure
thane or polystyrene foamboard instead 
of mineral wool. These materials, which 
your building-supply dealer can order 
for you, can be cemented and nailed 
right to your basement’s concrete walls, 
then plastered over.

You can warm a cold floor over a 
crawl space either by nailing mineral- 
wool batts between the floor beams or by 
insulating the inside surfaces of the 
walls. If you choose the former approach, 
remember also to nail chicken wire or 
thin, wood strips over the insulation to 
hold it in place. Remember also to lay 
overlapping strips of polyethylene or 
roll roofing paper over the dirt floor of 
the crawl space, and install two or more 
foundation vents to provide cross ven
tilation. The last two stejjs are to pre
vent unwanted moisture from invading 
the house.

If you choose to insulate the walls of 
the crawl space, use polyurethane or 
polystyrene, and run a heat outlet from 
the furnace or boiler into the crawl 
space. This heat outlet prevents mois
ture from collecting and eliminates the

between the roof rafters. Or just insu
lating the wall that adjoins the house 
will make a big difference. In either case, 
protect the insulation on the walls with 
gypsum board, fiberboard or quarter- 
inch hardboard that is perforated to ac
cept storage hooks and shelves. This is 
known as killing two birds with one stone.

REMEMBER THAT HEAT RISES
A less obvious but very serious area 

of heat loss is the ceiling under an un
insulated attic. If your attic has no 
floor, your insulation job is very easy. 
Buy push-in batts of mineral wool, 
which arc as thick as the floor beams 
arc higli and as wide as the spaces be
tween the beams. Push them down be
tween the beams until they touch the 
ceilings of the rooms below. Another 
method which is just as easy is to buy 
a p>our-in or loose-fill insulation. This is 
usually fluffy, but sometimes comes in 
granular form. Pour it between the 
floor beams, then spread uniformly.

If your attic has a floor, you can rip 
up the boards in order to apply insu
lation or call (continued on page 121)

Stop prewashing your dishes 
Finish do^ it (or you

t

FinisKhasan extra-active
chemical to scrub away stuck-
on food. Even in hardest water.

Using Finish is like having
a chemical brush scrubbing
away in your dishwasher.

Dishes, glassware come out
spotlessly clean. Every time.

Without prewashing.
in ywr di^washer.Its like having a diemk^ b



Magnavox stereo!
Within that gorgeous cabinet is just about
everything electronic science krK>v/s
about stereo. But ail you'll notice.
is pertect sound, from a human voice
to an entire symphony orchestra.
And we have a wide choice of models
(many with our revolutionary
air suspension speakers). Thoughtfully.
we built in flexibility that lets you
add tape units or extra speakers.
We repeat; You're home with Magnavox.

You’re home with Magnavox.



CALIFORNIA WINE WIZARD By Nancy C. Gray

match wits with the fruit, there are 
liquid concentrates, which Bynum also 
supplies, that are somewhat more 
limited in variety but packed into cans 
and plastic containers and dandy for 
short-cutters. By following a recipe, 
adding water, sugar, yeasts, acid and 
tannin, then aging the liquid properly, 
you’ll arrive at what even Bynum con
siders a "not quite so fine, but then not 
bad at all” conclusion.

Here’s a Christmas gift idea, in fact, 
for the man who has everything. Pack 
up a kit with concentrate plus assorted 
extras such as jugs, corks, fermentation 
trap, chemicals, hydrometer, etc. De
pending on how much of a purist you’re 

gifting, the price tag slides be
tween $6.95 and $15. You can 
order everything you need through 
Bynum’s illustrated catalog. Just 
send 50 cents to: California Vint
ners, Bynum Winery, 614 San 
Pablo Ave., Albany, Calif. 94706.

Bynum, a big, gentle bear of a 
man, has been producing wines 
for nearly 20 years. When he first 
started as a hobbyist, he had the 
field pretty much to himself. 
"There weren’t many others—at 
least I didn't know of anyone 
else.’’

and syphons, even the grapes—which 
the hobbyist needs.

It’s all perfectly legal to make your 
own wine (except in some areas where 
state law prohibits it). You can stash 
away a princely 200 gallons a year just 
as long as it’s earmarked for your own 
private cellar.

If you live within shipping distance 
of the grapes (and Bynum ships grapes 
and wine-making equipment to cus
tomers as far away as Pennsylvania), 
your personal cellar can, with luck, in
clude some of the vine’s most prestigious 
names: Cabernet Sauvignon, Pinot Noir, 
Pinot Chardonnay, Zinfandel. If you 
don’t, or just haven’t the patience to

Little old wine-maker, you? And you 
don’t even own a grapevine? Well, you 
may be miles from the vineyards, but 
you can still dip in for a piece of the 
action. Thousands of Californians make 
their own wine every year—and with 
Pied Pipers like the Bay area’s Davis 
Bynum leading the way, the band of 
back-room enologists is burgeoning to
day. Bynum, an ex-newspaperman who 
says he “made the natural progression 
fi-om enjoying wine to making wine," 
is not only a wine-maker of some note 
himself, but in his small, vine-scented 
winery in Albany, Calif., has rounded 
up all the paraphernalia—the crushers 
and presses, fermentation traps, barrels

Actually, for the first two years 
he didn’t have any of the major 
equipment. ‘‘We even did all the 
crushing by hand. And that’s 
tedious! Hand-crushing is a little 
like milking a cow—you kind of 
pull down on each bunch of grapes 
and just squeere. CXit of curiosity 
I did try trampling them, too, but 
it caused a terrible rash on my 
ankles and I stopped.”

What docs a hobbyist really 
need in the way of equipment? 
"Well.’’ Bynum admits in the 
light of his own experiences, “if 
you’re tackling more than 200 
pounds of grapes (about 15 gal
lons), it sure does help to have a 
crusher and a press.” The crusher, 
used to break the skin of the 
grape, runs from $60 for a hand 
model to a machine-driven ver
sion at $249. The press, which 
extracts the juice from the grape, 
costs from $35 to the super-sixed 
$155 number. Both of these may 
be rented, for a very small fee, 
from California Vintners, the By
num Winery supply center.

Add to above what's called the 
fermentation (continued on pg. 44)

Up for a little low-cost class? Get a cut of chuck, 
a can of mushroom soup, a packet of dried onion soup. 
Wrap it all up in Alcoa Wrap and a 250® oven and go 
to work. Strong Alcoa® Wrap aluminum foil is now 
cooking you a fantastic meal... but when you 
come home, you’re on your own. What 
you have with Best of Luck Chuck is your 
affair. All Alcoa Wrap does is give you 
strength. The strength you need 
these days.

QALCOA
the something else foil.Alcoa Wrap.
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Express yourself in the new lifestyle.
Easy-going elegance.

Stemware. But less formal. More at home 
among the comfortable things that
reflect your taste.

Prado Accent Stemware. New, tawny, sculptured
glass-on-glass.

Florentine Casual Stemware. The shorter stem.
the newest shape in glass. Both
come in all popular sizes.

Prices come casual. In sets of 8, Prado Accent 
costs about $8.50, Florentine Casual,
about $6.50.*^

^Prices may vary reeionally.



At 18-22 cents a pound in Cali- 
fornia, it is far less e;cpensive than 
Cabernet Sauvignon, now so pop- 
ular that the price has rocketed to 
40 cents a pound, or about twice 
the others. Bynum’s favorite 
white varietal is the Sauvignon 
Blanc, a sport of Cabernet Sau- 
vignon.

Home wine-making has nudged 
Bynum to share his knowledge 
through classes for fledgling vint- 
ners and ultimately to produce a 
line of highly touted table wines, 
including a healthy, full-bodied, 
red labeled Barefoot Bynum Bur- 
gundy. The name, he explains, is 
his private rebellion against what 
he calls “the snob-type ads for 
what arc really some of the worst 
wines in the world.” At one time, 

^B his own advertisements read; 
^B “Barefoot Bynum Burgundy, the 
^B Chateau LaFcet of jug wine.” 
^B Corny, but when you know this 
^B genial expert, who. as his father 
^B before him, has been one of Cali- 
^B fomia’s official state wine judges, 
^B and hear his low-key, knowlcdge- 
^B able explanations of wines and 
^B winesmanship, tongue-in-cheek- 
^B cry follows.

Here’s a pro who has no time 
for the mumbo-jumbo. “Basical- 
ly,” he points out, “the enjoyment 
of wine has nothing to do with the 
label on the bottle. It’s what’s in- 
side the bottle that counts. I've 
seen blindfold tastings where peo- 
pie chose wines they would never 
have bought on the market. Their 
snobbishness simply would not 
have allowed it.”

To play winesman in its most 
elementary form, he admits, does 
take a small vocabulary—four 
words: “nose,” “bouquet,” 

—- “body” and “balance.” Nose, 
sniffing the wine, is your first en
counter when you pick up the glass 
Bouquet is the aroma sensation after 
you’ve swallowed. Body is the sub
stance (too little means it's thin and 
watery). Balance is the relationship 
between the acid and alcohol (too much 
of the former and the wine is sharp, 
even bitter.)

How does a beginner get to the point 
where he can play the connoisseur’s 
game? “Well,” Bynum recalls, “my 
father always said that you had to have 
a palate with a memory.” But an edu
cated taste, he insists, is something you 
can acquire—“a little like a green 
thumb, which no one’s bom with. It just 
comes with practice.”

Ever notice how 
colds feel worse at night?

Maybe ifs my imagination.
But in the wee small 

hours, a sneeze or 
cough can sound 

like a thunderclap.
^ And the later it

gets, the more 
my aches 
and pains ache 
and pain.

‘‘To avoid all that, I use

u to go to bed with a cold 
and wake up feeling better' 

Vicks XyQuil. The night
time colds medicine.

((

MyOuil
COCOf MtOlOttS

•

XyQuil.
XyQuil helps relieve 

sniffles, sneezes, and stuffed-up 
noses; eases aches and pains; 
soothes minorthroat irritations; 
in fact, relieves all these major 
cold symptoms for hours.

As a result, when you get 
XyQuil, you also get the 
one other thing your cold really 
needs: a good nighr's rest.

“Believe me, it's

((

u

nice for a change

\ iL-ks*ind NvQuil*jftf r«i>icr<:d ^r4demJ^k^ -Vuk i:hciiiii:4l . Div.ol Ri,'hjrdvm .Mcrrcll Iti, .N Y . N N

CALIFORNIA WINE WIZARD continued
vessel (stoneware crocks, wooden bar
rels, even 5-gallon water jugs fill the 
bill), a fermentation trap (a 50-cent 
gadget which lets gasses escape without 
letting in air and assorted bacteria), a 
hydrometer, $2.50, (helpful to measure 
the sugar level—i.e., potential alcohol), 
and, for the final grand flourish, a hand 
corker ($3.25) and a handful of 5-cent 
corks. That’s it. But, if you’re not bent 
on classy looks, you don’t need corks. 
Screw-top bottles work quite well. 

What about grapes? The most suc
cessful in Bynum’s opinion is Cabernet 
Sauvignon. “Wonderful! The wine made 
from this grape takes care of itself better

than any other,” by which he means, 
among other things, that it is stable and 
less apt to develop problems. “It should 
age a long time, though—most people 
drink it up far too soon.” He cites some 
he bottled in 1959 which is at its peak 
right now, but admits the ranks arc con
siderably depleted due to his own im
patience. Eleven years is quite a wait!

The Zinfandel grape, a California 
phenomenon, contributes what Bynum 
estimates is 50 percent of the homemade- 
quality red wine in California—“This 
makes fine red or ros6. depending on 
how you handle it” (i.e., how long you 
leave the skins on during fermentation). END
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What a cared-for feeling. Getting ready for bed
in a room as perfect as this.

And knowing it will still look fresh and lovely
hours from novv\ when sunlight streams in again.

^4No-iron cotton and polyester sheets, matching
cotton velour towels. With Enchantment coordinates by
Cannon Royal Family, the nice feeling never stops.

4
CANNON

ROYAL FAMILY
Cannon* Enchantment in camellia pink, celaatial blue. At fine department stores. Cannon Mills, Inc., New York 10020.

. r-piT*
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329. THE HISTORY 
OF PSYCHIATRY In 
r. G. ALEXANDER. M.D. 
anJ S. T. SELESNICK. M.D 
lllus. (Ret. price $tl.95i Illustrations
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SM. MASTERING 
THE ART OF FRENCH 
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347. EXILES by 
MICHAEL). ARLEN 
(Retail price $6.95)

40B. COUPLES h
JOHN UPDIKE 
(Retail price $6.95)

161. JOY OF COOKING 
by IRMA S. ROMBAUER 
anj MARION H. BECKER 
Illustrated 
(Recall price $6.99)

349. DOWN ALL 
THE DAYS h
CHRISTY BROWN 
(Retail price $6,95)

200. HOW CHILDREN 
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CHILDREN FAIL by 
JOHN HOLT (Retail 
prices total $9.45)

204. THE THREE 
DAUGHTERS OF 
MADAME LIANG 
by PEARL S. BUCK 
(Retail price $6.95)

140. THE COMPLETE 
MEDICAL GUIDE by
BENJAMIN F. Mil IT 
M.O., 3rd rev. e-1. 1 
(Retail price $9.95
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JAMES A. MICHENER 
(Retail price 17.9S)
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3GA 28 DAY EXERCISE 
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Icrail price $7.95)

201. LOVE ANO WILL
by ROIXO MAY 
(Retail price $6.95)
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(Retail price $6.95)
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DURANT. Illustrated 
(Retail price $6.95)
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iyjIM BOUTON 
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iRcuil price $7.95)
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by KATE MIUETT
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CHOOSE 
ANY FOUR 
FOR ONLY$1
IN A SHORT EXPERIMENTAL SUBSCRIPTION 351. INSIDE

THE THIRD REICH
Mtmoiii by

You simply agree to buy four additional Club Selections or 
Alternates within twelve months at special members' prices

Alben Speer 
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(Retail 
price $12.54)
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a TWeia-aaeMA library-building plan every 

reading family should know about
rfikprkiNIHrkTHE (IMltPSE 

OFTIIETHIRD
REPIBLK

6^ !■ —»»!—*>
THE
NEW
ENGLISHrHE EXPERIMENTAL MEMBERSHIP suggested here will prove, by 

your oum actual experience, how effectually membership in the 
ook-of-the-Month Qub can keep you from missing, through over- 
”ht or overbusyness, books you fully intend to read.
As long as you remain a member, you will receive, each month, the 

ook-of-the-Month Qub T^ews. which describes the monthly Selection 
s well as scores of other important books, most of which are available at 
ibstantial discounts—up to 40% on more expensive volumes. All of these 
ooks are identical in every respect to the publishers’ editions, 
here is no obligation to purchase any particular volume, and a conven- 
■nt instruction form is provided each month so that instead of the Selec- 
on you may order an Alternate—or no book at all, if you wish.

If you continue after this experimental membership, you will earn, 
>1 every 'Book-of-thc-!Month Club Selection or Alternate you buy, a 
r.nk-Dividend Credit. Each Credit, upon payment of a nominal sum, 
ften only $1.00 or $1.50—somewhat more for unusually expensive 
olumes or sets—will entitle you to a Book-Dividend® which you may 
loose from over a hundred fine library volumes available over the year, 
his unique library-building system, together with the sizable discounts 

11 Club choices, enables members to save over 609^05 what they would 
thoi wise pay for books they are eager to read and own. 
OOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB, INC., 280 Park Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017
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517. THE NEW ENGLISH 
BIBLE with dtt Apfltrvpha 
Scandafii edition 
(Retail price $9.95)

333. AMERICA'S 
KNITTING BOOK 
by GERTRUDE TAYLOR 
illustrated 
(Retail price $9.95)

319. THE COLUPSE 
OF THE THIRD 
REPUBLIC: An Inouifv 
inin the Fall ot France in 
1940 by WILUAM L. 
SHIRER. Maps 
(Retail price $12.50}
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133. THE HUMAN ZOO 
by DESMOND MORRIS

450. THE KEY TO 
FEMININE RESPONSE 
IN MARRIAGE by ronalo (Retail price $6.95) 
DEUTSCH. Illustrated 
(Retail price $5.9.5;

357. TRAVELS 
WITH MY AUNT^ 
GRAHAM GREENS (Re^ ptice $5.95)
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CLEMENT CONGER: 
DIPLOMATIC 
TREASURE HUNTER By Mary Evans

An eagle eye, fleet feet, patience and a nimble tongue—all are requi
site equipment for our State Department’s persevering collector.

In 1961, when the new U.S, State De
partment Building was opened, the Sec
retary of State was at last provided with 
a suite of rooms where he could hold the 
almost daily official parties which are 
an essential function of diplomacy. Un
fortunately, although the rooms had a 
splendid view over the Lincoln Memo
rial, little money was available for 
the furnishings, and the result was the 
worst sort of “motel modem.”

Just before one important reception, 
Mrs. Christian Herter, wife of the then 
acting Secretary of State, came up to 
inspect the rooms where she was to con
duct her guest, the Queen of Greece. 
Clement Conger, the State Depart

ment’s deputy chief of protocol, who was 
accompanying Mrs. Herter, tells what 
happened: “Her face kept falling and 
falling and falling. No wonder! There 
was scuffed wall-to-wall carpeting, 
French paintings with the labels taken 
off, and the ladies’ lounge—well, that 
looked like the quarters of a gangster’s 
moll. Mrs. Herter actually broke down. 
‘This is what foreigners think of as 
American, but it really isn’t,’ she said.” 

Conger, a veteran diplomat and man 
of taste, shared Mrs. Hertcr’s distress. 
Why should we as a country put our 
worst foot forward? Surely there must 
be ways of assembling fine American 
furniture, paintings and decorative ob
jects. He volunteered to be chairman of 
the State Department’s Special Fine 
Arts Committee on Americana. In the 
nine years since, he has cajoled, whee
dled and occasionally outwitted people 
into giving or lending such a fine assort
ment of furnishings that the Diplomatic 
Reception Rooms now have what some 
feel is the best collection of period Amer
ican furniture south of the Henry Fran
cis du Pont Winterthur Museum in Win
terthur, Del. World figures, heads of 
state, young diplomats just starting 
their careers come away impressed by 
the elegance of the rooms and convinced 
that yes, there really is and has long 
been an American culture.

Patiently and persistently, Conger 
has, in a remarkably short time, put 
together this treasure trove of crafts
manship. “I guess I’m considered to be 
an expert,” he says, “but I’m self- 
taught. I took on the project in my 
Sparc time. It was only then that I mas
tered Americana in period rooms.” To 
be sure, he did not take on the project 
completely uninformed. “1 grew up in 
Virginia surrounded by period things. I 
inherited an interest and affection for 
antiques and paintings.”

Along with his instincts for fine fur
nishings, Conger seems to have inher
ited or acquired a very special diplo
matic touch, for owing to his efforts, 
the top floor of the State Department 
Building, where more important visitors 
arc entertained than in any other Wash
ington building, including the White 
House, has on (continued on page 55)

Conger, now also White House Curator, 
continues to seek out superb Americana.
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Never sit on a mattress.
And other tips on how to avoid a pain in the neck when buying one.

A lot of people never do any more than to resist spots and stains. So it stays fresh people who need extra'firm support (or 
sit on a mattress in the store. But very few and neat and clean4ooking. who just prefer it), the Beautyrest Back
of these people go to sleep sitting up. ^ standard double U too small. ^are.

So ttey never know wtat it feeU ike ^ j f
mtil they get It home. Wbch IS too late. 'hangiposition io to 45 times
The place to find out is the place where ^hat hap-
you buy it. pet^ile on an old-fashioned

double bed—where each one has less than

Because each one conforms to your shape, 
neither has to be hard to be firm, or soft to 
be comfortable.

Now that you know something about 
buying a mattress, shop around.Lie down before you buy.

Try every mattress in sight. The soft ones, the width of a baby's crib. We want you to Ask a lot of questions.
The hard ones. Everything in between. slceplikeababy.butnotonababy-sizcdbed. Ask the salesmen how each one Is made.

It won't take long to find out which are A Queen size is over half a foot wider How it's put together inside. That way, 
most cor^ortable. But do they give you the almost half a foot longer than the stan- you can make sure yc«j get individual coil
support you need? double. It fits in a small bedroom, yet ccmstruction. And, as we said befixe, lie

gives you ao% more room. down on everything in sight.
The King size is almost two feet wider You might think it’s a pain in the neck

Nobody wants a too-soft mattress. But and almbst half a foot longer than a to spend so much time choosing a mattress, 
don t talk yourself into the other extreme, double. (Sizes vary slightly (Xi the West But it's a lot better than getting a pain in 
Many a rwtless night has been spent in the Coast.) ^^ich gives you 5o%moreroom. the neck sleeping on one. 
name of firmness.

If you could look inside a mattress, you 
could sec why so many don't conform to 
your body.

Most mattresses are made with coils that 
arc all wired together. Push down on one 
coil and it pulls the others down. Lie down 

of tnese mattresses and it sags under

When is too hard.

Pick your firmness.
Simmons does offer you a choice. The 

normal-firm Beautyrest Supreme. Or, for

Beautyrest 
by Simmons

on one 
you. Just like a hammock.

To make a wired-together mattress firm, 
they put in rigid coils. Then stretch stiffen
ers across the top. Which can make it stiff 

a board. So nrm it doesn’t give under 
youi; hips and shoulders . . . and lets your 
back sag in between.

Too soft or too firm, you don’t get the 
support you need.

Separate coils support best.
There's one mattress, though, that’s 

made with coils that are not wired together. 
The Beautyrest®, made only by Simmons.

Each coil has its own indi\’idual pocket. 
So each coil works separately to support 
whichever part of the body it’s under. They 
can give \mder the shoulders and hips. 
While others arc free to firmly support the 
small of your back.

It gives every part of your body 
a good night's rest.

as

Will it stain? 
You can't treat your mattress 

to a laundering. We treat it 
80 you don't have to. With 
Scotchgard® Fabric Protector

SIMWONS

For»fi«bookl«.“HowToBuyAM»ttre*i,"writcSanmcm«,2Park Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10016. Copyright l970,Slinmonf Co. Suggested pn.-«»Urt»t $89,9 J, except in Fair Trade State*.
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I love you Momm>^”.is it only 
appropriate as long as it doesn’t elash

with the wallpaper?

66

It's sad what happens to them...
The lopsided clay bowl an eight 

year old boy brings home from school. 
A gift “for holding pins and things.”

Or the color-splashed declaration 
of a little girl's love for her Mommy.

It’s sad that in so many homes 
they’re felt to be somehow not 
appropriate for the living room. And a 
well-intentioned “wouldn't that look 
nice with your other things down in the 
recreation room” shunts these gifts of 
love into a forgotten corner.

It's sad. For it’s these precious 
little things that give a home the 
individual warmth and personality 
every woman wants.

What could be more uniquely 
expressive of a woman than her 
children? What they are. What they 
create. What they feel and say.

So we urge you: include them in 
your decorating.

Bobby’s lopsided bowl? Make it a 
part of your living room. It'll say nice 
things about you...that yours is truly 
a living room for living in. Where a 
bowl full of “pins and things” is brimful 
of love as well.

And when Lisa scrawls her 
affection in rainbow colors, frame it 
and hang it where it’ll brighten the 
whole house.

Don't worry about it matching

your color scheme. There’s not a color 
on earth or in heaven that'll clash with 
“I love you, Mommy!

Of all your furnishings—of all the 
decorating effects you can choose for 
your home—nothing can make it as 
uniquely “you” as the warmth of your 
children’s gifts.. .the lilt and laughter 
of their love.

At Ethan Allen Galleries it has 
always been our belief that a beautiful 
home is a home that expresses you, your 
children, your values. We’ve spent over 
30 years collecting heirloom designs 
for American Traditional interiors you 
can “see yourself” in. Beautiful rooms 
and complete environments to help you 
decorate your home to your individual 
taste. Whether you visit us with 
something specific in mind, or just drop 
in to browse, we think you’ll find the 
experience different and rewarding.

Home planners instead of the 
usual salesmen. Ideas instead of just 
furniture. Attention and understanding 
—and above all care. That's what you’ll 
find at each of our Ethan Allen Galleries.

Visit us soon. We've reserved for 
you a copy of our all new, 358-page 
“Treasury of American Traditional 
Interiors”—a $5.00 value—/ree at your 
nearest Ethan Allen Gallery.

See the Gallery listing on the 
following right hand page.

ft

We eare alxmt your home...almost as much as you do.
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tt-y By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

SPANGLED
CHRISTMAS-B
6en Swedowsky

--1 These sparkling Christmas balls look so exquisite, 
you’ll find it hard to believe how quick and economical 
they are to make. This is one holiday project the chil
dren can join in with happy results.

Just pin spangles, sequins and beads on the pre
shaped, white foam balls. Add the gold filigree orna
ments, large jewel-like colored beads and cord for 
hanging on your tree or in a window.

Their making and display will become a treasured 
Christmas tradition. You may order sets of three 
exactly as shown or three of any one shape (the color 
for each shape is pictured). See the coupon at left. 
The balls shown here are three-quarters actual size.

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida resi
dents please add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling and mail
ing. (Sori^, we are unable to handle Canadian, foreign or C.O.D. 
orders.) To avoid delays please indicate your zip code.

American Home Dept. 3934 
4500 N.W. 135th Street. Miami, Florida 33054
List quantity desired;
-----^tfs) of three balls (61042) as shown o- S2.98 . . .$

Set(s) of three balls all one color only in shape shown 
(p. $2.98 . $

Check Shape;
-----61043 Oval Ball (Blue/Green)
___61044 Pear Shape Ball (Gold)
___ 61045 Round Ball (Red)

Sales tax. if applicable......................
Please add .50 postage and handling

for each item ordered 
Total enclosed............

print name

address

zip codestatecity
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ETHAN ALLEN 
GALLERIESDIPLOMATIC TREASURE

HUNTER continued from page 50
I

Check list below for the 
Ethan Allen Gallery nearest youview a collection worth more than 

$5,500,000. The John Quincy Adams 
State Drawing Room (pictured on pages 
64-65), for instance, houses the coimtry’s 
most extensive group of American Chip
pendale ever displayed in one room. 
And the Gallery includes a rare $55,000 
New England Chippendale bomb6-sided 
chest of drawers, purchased last year 
with funds provided by former Under 
Secretary of State C. Douglas Dillon 
and Mrs. Dillon. More than 125,000 
people a year see the collection, about 
half of whom are American visitors 
admitted on frequent tours.

The State Department owns outright 
only 40 percent of the collection. The rest 
is on loan—from private owners, busi
nesses, museums and antiques dealers. 
Loaners and donors, all have been cor
ralled by Conger and his committee of 
interested citizens, lured with promises 
of tax deductions, plaques, special in
vitations and the gjory of it all. Not 
only are objects needed, but money 
must also be found to pay for architec
tural alterations, such as the fine 18th- 
century- and 19th-century-style mold
ings and panelings, the earlier ones 
adapted from those in an 18th-century 
Philadelphia house and carved by an 
80-year-old craftsman living in the 
mountains of Georgia.

Conger has accomplished all this 
thanks not only to an eagle eye but also 
to fleet feet and a nimble tongue. Some
times he has had to make a mad dash to 
another city to gather in an acquisition 
before the prospective donor could 
change his mind; sometimes one well- 
directed letter has served to raise the 
funds needed to keep a treasured loan 
from being put up for public sale. (When 
a dealer in New York who had loaned 
a card table needed money and was 
going to have to put up the table for 
sale. Conger recalled that a woman visi
tor had recently expressed great admira
tion for the piece. He wrote to her, and 
in a short time received a check for $25,- 
000 with which to purchase the table.)

Conger sends out hundreds of letters 
asking for loans, gifts and money. How 
does he know whom to approach? “One 
of my techniques is to get lists of people 
who have been here for important recep
tions and have shown an interest in 
Americana and antiques. We send them 
invitations, and it really works. We 
raised more than $250,000 last year this 
way—every group like ours should in
clude a printer. We send an invitation 
saying, ‘The Secretary of (continued)
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DIPLOMATIC TREASURE HUNTER continued

State and Mrs. Rogers invite 
assist in the display of our heritage of 
American design and decorative arts, 
1740-1825. in the Diplomatic Reception 
Rooms by accepting membership in the 
Americana Fund of the Special Fine 
Arts Committee, Department of State.’ 
A fine chest of drawers, on loan, came 
in answer to one of these letters; the 
owner had already loaned the piece to 
a museum but was not happy with the 
way it was displayed.

Obtaining other pieces took more 
doing. A Townsend blockfront chest of 
drawers, which had at times been loaned 
to Newport, R.I., for cxhilntions, is on 
view because the family of the New 
Jersey owner held a meeting and de
cided that they would offer the piece 
for display if Conger would loan them 
a good copy. This he managed to do— 
*‘a loan for a loan”—and so the beauti
ful chest now graces the Entrance Hall.

Securing a gift of the fine unfinished 
Benjamin West jjainting, The Siining 
of the Treaty of Paris, 1782, took par
ticular determination. There are several 
versions of this painting. One is owned

by Winterthur: another. Conger learned, 
had come down in the family of Cass 
Canfield, Sr., and Cass Canfield, Jr., of 
New York. They had inherited it from 
their ancestor, Lewis Cass, a Secretary 
of State in the mid-19th century. Conger 
went up to New York and asked Can- 
field, Sr., if he might borrow the paint
ing to have it copied, and then whisked 
it off to Washington before that some
what astonished gentleman could refuse. 
Later, when Canfield was in the Rooms 
as a guest at an important reception. 
Conger showed him that for the occa
sion he had hung the original over the 
mantel in the John Quincy Adams Room 
(where it is shown on page 64). The copy 
he had hung in the men’s lounge. Stand
ing with Conger and Canfield was the 
then Secretary of State Dean Rusk. 
‘‘Don’t you see,” Rusk said to Canfield, 
“how much more impressive the original 
is than the copy? Why don’t you give 
us the original and we’ll give you the 
copy?” Canfield, says Conger, “looked 
thunderstruck, and then said yes.”

In some cases, the valuable pieces 
have not always been appreciated by

their owners. In the ladies’ lounge is a 
Queen Anne lowboy, said to have orig
inally belonged to “Speak for yourself” 
John Alden and long belonging to hb 
descendants. Inside the top drawer, in 
a childish and indignant scrawl, someone 
had written, “John Alden is a Big Fool.” 

Some particularly valuable pieces al
most literally fell into Mr. Conger’s 
hands. “People have been extraordi
narily generous,” he says. “A gentleman 
who came in to tour said to me, ‘I have 
a better highboy in my farmhouse than 
anything you’ve got here’, and he did. 
Later, his widow turned up with a low
boy that goes with it.”

Chance, and good publicity, has 
brought in one of the collection’s most 
interesting pieces. Mrs. Raymond F. 
Tartiere was visiting her mother in Chi
cago when an article appeared in a local 
paper mentioning her interest in the 
State Department’s Americana project. 
An old school friend, whom she hadn’t 
seen in years, called up her hotel, re
minded her of their school years, and 
said, “We have the desk on which the 
final Treaty of Paris was (continued)

to

The dishwasher that eats 
mashed potatoes.

This Hotpoint dishwasher pre-rinses your 
» dishes with a powerful burst of water. Soft, 
sticky leftovers (like mashed potatoes) are 
powered away and gobbled up by our soft-food

disposer located right at the drain. ; |t |
it holds up to 17 table settings and the top rack ad- 
justs up or down so you can load odd-sized plates, jl 
pans and utensils. And, if you ever need a built-in dish- || A-jri i ^ 
washer, this portable converts to a built-in. Besides ll

convertible styles, we’ve got built-ins and com
pact portables. They all eat mashed potatoes.

V.

Hotpoint gives you more dishwasher 
than you pay for. \

>

Hotpoint quality ia backed by Hotpoint Service

§
■_____ ■___________ • ■ /Look tor

Gefieral Electric Company
Appliance Park. Louisville. Kentucky 40225 Convertible Model DBSSOwth 
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GIANT LIFE-SIZE 
SANTA

STANDS ALMOST 6’ TALL!

DIPLOMATIC TREASURE
HUNTER continued

signed. Would the State Department 
like it?” Yes they did want it, espe
cially as there was a remarkably reliable 
documentation proving that the signing 
had taken place on the fine Sheraton 
desk of the British Commissioner in 
Paris, and that the desk had belonged 
to several families in England until 
about 40 years ago, when it was shipped 
to Illinois for auction. (The desk, which 
now sits in the John Quincy Adams 
Room, is pictured on page 64.)

Often the comparative smallness of 
I today’s houses and apartments helps in 
f Conger’s search. A fine Philadelphia 

chest-on-chest came down to a doctor 
in New York, who, having absolutely 
no room for it in his apartment, sold it 
to an antiques dealer. It was then bought 
from the antiques dealer by the Dietrich 
Brothers Americana Corporation, which 
gave it as a gift to the State Department.

Conger likes to tell how he got hold 
of a rare marble-top Chippendale table, 
in Mr. and Mrs. John Howard Perkins’ 
Washington home. “I kept saying it was 
too big for the entrance hall.” Conger 
mentioned this often, jokingly, to Per
kins. “We need it,” Perkins always 
answered. “It’s the only place where we 
can put our tennis racquets.” After four 
years of banter, Perkins gave in—“If 
you’ll give us a smaller table, the right 
scale for our house, we’ll give you the 
Chippendale table.” Conger managed to 
find a good, smaller marble-top table 
and the exchange was made. The Per
kinses later came to inspect the Rooms. 
“Isn’t Mr. Conger wonderful,” said 
Mrs. Perkins. “He’s so subtle in his way 
of asking.” Her husband laughed. 
“Subtle! He’s as subtle as a barracuda.” 

Though Conger has not finished his 
project at the State Department, he's 
now taking on a second, even more am • 
bitious task. President Nixon, on a 
recent visit to the Diplomatic Reception 
Rooms, said, “Clem, things look better 
here than at the White House. Why 
don’t you come over and help my wife?” 
So now Conger has a new post—White 
House Curator. The former Mrs. John 
F. Kennedy started an Americana proj
ect at the White House, but she was 

I only able to work on nine or 10 of the 35 
' principal rooms. Conger will have the 

help of Edward V. Jones, a leading his- 
! torical architect. “I never meant to do 
1 over the White House,” says Conger. 

“Now I’m trying to master it room by 
room.” It will take some years, and all 

^ of Conger’s wit and wisdom, and many 
donations, and it will be done well. END

COUPON
TODAY!NOW, CHARGi YOUR

OROER-SEE COUPON I

Tallest, friendliest St. NicK we’ve seen! Stands or sits! Fill him with crumpled 
newspapers, plump him round and firm. He’ll stand 5'9" tall with Christmas 
cheer! Stand him up, sit him down, on roof by the chimney, on porch, lawn 
inside by fireplace. Colorful all-weather plastic. Fold for storage, lasts years

PALM CO., Dept.4004, 4500 N.W. 135th St, Miami, Fla. 33054
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Even the slats on our bed gave way; 
before I lost 186 pounds

By Marie Van Billiard — as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

Iwr Harold! Little did he dream when 

he married me that his Tootsie would 
turn into a 300-pound mountain that 
would bend the bedboards to the floor 
on one side, and send him to the ceiling 
on the other. For, at our wedding, I 
weighed only 121 pounds.

It all started in my nonna's Italian 
kitchen. Pizza, pasta fagiolo. spaghetti, 
homemade bread. She taught me well. 
And when I had my own home. I added 
cak(«, cookies, candies—and all the pea
nut butter cups I could afford.

Unfortunately, money never came 
easily to us. Only problems. And I never 
seemed to be able to overcome them 
without eating. As a result, our food bill 
went up and clothes bet^ame a financial 
burden. The only thing I didn't have to 
buy was a heavy coat. I had my own 
natural fat wrap to keep me warm in the 
cold winter here in Bethlehem, Penna.

My family thought I had a thyroid 
condition. But there was nothing thert^ 
but my appetite. And heartbreak. Hap
py. laughing Tootsie. What a joke! I 
could barely walk and hardly breathe. 
And my head throbbed from morning to 
night. If anyone should have developed 
a heart condition, it should have been 
me. But it happened to my slim hus
band. Harold. Just the trouble I needed 
to send me on my way to 300 pounds!

I went to my doctor often, but all he 
could prescribe was willpower. No diet 
pills. My blood pressure was too high. 
Oh, I tried reducing. More than once I 
went down 40 to 50 pounds. But never 
to stay, rd always go back to eating one 
meal, a meal that lasted all day, until my 
doctor said: ''I can no longer weigh you. 
Try a meat scale.” I wanted to die.

Instead, 1 went home to a 
box of candy. Ayds*^
Reducing Plan Candy.
My uncle knew I 
had a terrible sweet 
tooth, so he picked 
up a box at the 
drugstore.

All 1 can say 
now is that 
without them 
I wouldn't 
be what I am 
today.

Don’t mis
understand.
There’s no 
magic in Ayds.

Only help, but the kind I really needed.
I took one or two of the fudgy choco

late Ayds. like the directions say. and it 
actually helped cut back my craving. For 
once in my life, I ate regular meals, only 
on the Ayds Plan I ate less. This time.

Before and After Measurements
Before After
5'1'/4”............S'U/i"

307 lbs........121 lbs.
Height 
Weight 
Bust .. 
Waist . 
Hips . 
Dress .

54' 35'you see, I really wanted to help myself 
and Ayds made it easier. Especially in 
the afternoons and from suppertime on. 
Sometimes, for a change. I’d try the choc
olate mint or the vanilla caramel Ayds

48' 28"
56" 36'
52 10

and life would be sweet again.
I was so big, it was awhile before any

loss showed. Fact is. it took me over a
year to drop 186 pounds. But, after all
it took 36 years to put them on.

Now that the hardest is over, I watch
myself very carefully. Because I never
want the weight to creep back. You see.
you can’t imagine how wonderful it is to
be free of headaches. To sleep in a bed
without bolting the slats in. And to fit
behind the wheel of a car. knowing the
tires on your side won’t wear thin.

Oh, and one other thing. My greatest
reward came as gossip. When I finally
got way down, and Harold was home
from the hospital, someone accused him
of running around with another woman.
It was the nicest thing anyone ever said
about me. Do you wonder now why I
can’t say enough about Ayds?

When I got down to what I
am now, 121 pounds, I

said to my husband:
“Step aside, Harold.

Hollywood next.”

Look at me here,
300-pound smiling

Tootsie. At this
point, I thought

the only place
to go was

the circus.



By Dorothy Lambert Brightblll

FEDERAL EAGLE 
EMBROIDERY RIT Our Federal Eagle is one of the

most distinguished pieces of
needlework we have ever
offered. The original of our
proud bird, derived from the 
Great Seal, is inlaid on a 1790
New York State linen-press
cupboard in the James Monroe
Reception Room of the State
Department In Washington, 
D.C. Since the eagle first
became our national emblem,
It has been used in many
decorative ways. This design
Is stamped on creamy-white
100 percent linen to be 
embroidered with crewel yarn.
The finished size is 13V^ by
16% inches (Kit 61278). The
painted frame, also available, 
is copied from an 18th-century 
molding (usually painted black) 
which we updated with red
paint to match the stripe on

shield

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida residents please add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling and mailing. 
(Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or foreign orders.) To avoid delays, please Indicate your zip code.
Check items desired;
____Kit 61278 Federal Eagle @ $3.98 ea...........................
____Kit 61279 Red Frame for Federal Eagle ® $6.50 ea.
____61014 Color catalog of available kite ® .25 ea.........

Special offer: Save $1. Order both Eagle Em
broidery and Frame for only $9.48....................

American Home Dept. 3948
4500 N.W. 135th StrMt, Miami, Florida 33054$.

print name
Sales tax, if applicable ----------

Please add .25 postage for each kit ordered ----------
Total enclosed $

□ Send C.0.0.1 enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman 
balance plus all postal charges.

•Mr«M
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First'^ThanksgiYing 
Pumpkin Pie

Piecnist Shells
I
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Brer Rabbit makes it moist...
Pet‘Ritz makes it quick and easy!

OLD FASHIONED PUMPKIN PIEThe Pilgrims sweetened their pumpkin pies with 
molasses. You'll know why—when you see what magic 
Brer RabbH Molasses performs, h actually holds the 
moisture and freshness longer . . . smoothes the 
spices into a better, brighter blend.

And, for a memorable crust, you can depend on ready- 
to-bake Pet-Ritz Frozen Pie Crust Shells. They bake 
to an even golden brown, always light and flaky ... a 
real time saver for modern women who know there’s 
nothing like homemade for the holidays!

3 eggs, slightly beaten 
1 lb. can (2 cups) Pumpkin 
% cup sugar ^ taaspoon salt 
1% teaspoons cinnamon 
% taaspoon gingar 
V* teaspoon cloves 
>4 teaspoon nutmeg

lYi cups evaporated milk 
1/2 cup BRER RABBtre 

Molasses*
2 unbaked PET-RITZ*
Pie Crust Shells 
Whip Topping, thawed 
Makes 2 pies.

•Ut9 Qold Ltt9l /or llg/tt //avor, Oreen Lab9l ter robuit r/aver.

Praheat oven to 375. In Large mixing bowl, combine eggs and 
pumpkin. Add sugar, salt and spices to pumpkin mixture. Stir 
in evaporated milk. Add molasses, blend. Place pie crust shells 
on cookie sheet: pour one-half mixture into each shall. Baka 
on cookie sheet 40 to 45 minutes or until knife inserted 2 
inches from edge comes out clean. Cool. Garnish with whip 
topping. Each pie serves 6.



Our stainless, we make it as if it were our sterling. New Nordic Crown.

At fisc jeweliy and department stores.A creation in Oneidacraft o Deluxe Stainless. Dinner for eight, $39.95 Oi 970 Oneida Ltd.



AMERICAN HOME 
November, 1970

AN
AMERICAN
TREASURY

The Diplomatic Reception Rooms in the Department of State in Washington, D.C., are really 
our country's drawing rooms. There the Secretary of State does his official entertaining of 
visiting heads of state at luncheons, receptions and banquets. Since 1961, under the remark
able guidance of veteran diplomat-collectorClement Conger (about whom more appearson page 
50), the suite of Reception Rooms has been transformed into a treasure trove of the best of 
Americana from 1740-1825. Priceless furniture and paintings have been borrowed, donated 
or bought; fine panelings and moldings have been re-created. On the following pages we show 
highiights from this proud collection. Many of the pieces flaunt the Federal eagle, whose ori
gins date back to the ancient phoenix, the legendary bird of everlasting life. To the Romans, 
the eagle stood for sovereignty; to the American Indian, it meant wisdom. Above, the eagle 
appears on our Great Seal as embellishment for the Secretary of State’s stemware and china.

continued
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WEALTH OF EAGLES
continued

Fipppnf Diplomatic Reception Rooms entertain more visitors—foreign and American 
^ —than any other rooms In Washington, Including the White House. Most of the 

rooms, eight elegant salons are named for early Secretaries of State who later became 

all-American, Presidents. The State Dining Room is named for Benjamin Franklin, our first 
WOlCOmO arnbassador. One of the largest rooms, and the scene of many receptions, is the 

John Oulncy Adams State Drawing Room, pictured on these pages. Here, as in 
. . others, the beauty of the furnishings Impresses visitors with the high level

state visitors. of our cultural heritage. There is indeed, and long has been, an American style.

official

Over the fireplace (opposite). In the 
75-fooMong John Oulncy Adams 
State Drawing Room, hangs the im
portant—though unfinished—Benja
min West painting of The Signing of 
the Treaty of Paris, 1782. In the fore
ground is the original desk on which 
the final Treaty of Paris was signed 
in ^7B3. Note the eagle motif on the 
mantel and Chippendale looking 
glass. Chairs and lowboy are also 
American Chippendale. Fireplace 
andirons are In style of Paul Revere.

At right, the fireplace is viewed over 
a mahogany New York State Chip
pendale card table. The desk in the 
background belonged to Thomas 
Jefferson, who designed it, and is 
the very desk on which he drafted 
the Declaration of Independence.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY FRED J. MAROON



WEALTH OF EAGLES continued

A superb eagle emblem, inlaid in a linen-press

The eagle has not always been our national symbol. In fact, it 
took six years of talk and three committees before Congress 
approved the present design of the Great Seal in 1782. Not 
everyone wanted an eagle. Jefferson, for example, favored 
a sketch showing the Children of Israel crossing the 
wilderness, Franklin wanted to portray the Red Sea 
dividingforMosesand later opted for the wild turkey 
as our national bird. (But who would want to eat 
our country's symbol for Thanksgiving?) Even 
today, some people question the eagle emblem, 
including recent visitor Princess Anne of En- | 

gland who termed it a "rather bad choice.”
Yet the eagle has endured valiantly.

Gilded Brass 
Drawer Pull
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cupboard, becomes a masterpiece in needlework.

wave of patriotism swept our country during its in
fancy. Cabinetmakers used the eagle motif on almost 

every furnishing. The 1790 New York State linen- 
press cupboard (opposite, top) in the State Depart

ment's James Monroe Reception Room boasts 
three versions of the eagle—as ftnial, door adorn
ments and drawer pulls. (See detail pictures.) In 
the oval inlay (directly below) and drawer pull 
(opposite), the cabinetmaker took liberties with 
the Great Seal by transposing the olive branch 
and arrows. Our eagle (center), subject of our 
cover and the needlework kit on page 60, 

very properly looks to the olive branch.

Oval Inlay

Wood-Carved Finial

continutd
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Soaring eaglemania 
enriches our 
State Department's 
Reception Rooms.

WEALTH OF EAGLES continued

Transitional eagle (below) on a very 
significant 1790-1800 Newport, R.I., 
looking glass has filled out from 
its earlier phoenix form. Sold by 
descendants of Constant Bailey, a 
cabinetmaker employed by God
dard and Townsend, the mirror Is 
of documented museum caliber. 
The carved ovaf panel Is emblazon
ed with gold stars in a blue field.

A phoenix (below), with swan-necked cresting, 
tops an 78th’Century mahogany-and-gilt looking 
glass. This was a forerunner of the eagle design.

American eagle inlaid medallion (above) graces back of a 1795 mahog
any Heppiewh/te chair, one of a rare set of six. Each chair has the 
eagle’s head turned to a mate, so that there are three matched pairs.

Inlaid eagle (above) distinguishes the underside 
of the lid on a very unusual mahogany knife box, 
one of a pair made in Massachusetts about 1800.
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gle (below) on this very rare Chinese 
>ort teapot bears the badge of the 
ciety of the Cincinnati, formed to 

up friendships made during the 
volutionary War. Appearing above 
i eag le is the cipher of Samuel Shaw, 
! first American consul to Canton.

Proud symbols (below) of the new 
American republic are inlaid on the 
cover of a Hepplewhite mahogany 
vanity box made In Massachusetts be
tween 1790 and 1800. The eagle with 
outstretched wings isseen In bold pro
file accompanied by flags and a shield 
with the stripes for the 13 Colonies.

large, truly American eagle (below, 
nter) is a central Inlay motif on a 
issachusetts mahogany card table.

lis splendid eagle (above) appears painted on glass set intooneof a pairof Hepplewhite console tables, probably made 
New York in the early 19th century. Eglomis^, or reverse painting on glass, with the background painted first and the rest 
led in, was a process that originated in France. It became popular here during the Federal period, particularly for clocks.
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POTPOURRI
MAKINGS Dried leaves and flowers,
patchouli provide base; orrisroot, sandalwood.
vetrver, gum benzoin, frankincense and myrrh act as
fixatives. Slivered orange peel and spices add to the
fragrance. Brandy is used to refreshen when aroma fades.



PHOTOGRAPHS BY BEN SWEDOWSKY

EASY Gifts wrought with love and care have a special 
quality that no store-bought present can ever quite 
duplicate. Like the delightful homemades here and 
on the following pages, they convey a personal 
warmth, a refreshing and lasting reminder of what 
Christmas is all about

Consider this potpourri, for example. For years, 1 
had tried to recapture that wonderful fragrance I 
always associated with my grandmother—but 
never successfully. Grandma never gave anyone a 
complete recipe: she always left out at least one 
essential ingredient I bought or borrowed every 
book that contained potpourri formulas and finally 
found the missing ingredients. So this year, I 
decided to try again.

An old friend told me about a source in Coventry, 
Conn., who dealt in potpourri materials and re
lated items. I ordered rose petals, assorted fixa
tives and essential oils. When the package ar
rived, you could smell the delicious contents even 
before it was opened. Here were rose petals along 
with tiny rose buds.

DO'S
THAT

PRODUCE
I GREAT

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

(continued on page 114)

continutd

POTPOURRI GIFTS Large flowered pad is scent
ed drawer liner. Ceramic pomander and blue Hawthorn 
jar hold potpourri, as do tobacco and apothecary jars 
and bowls—enough to perfume a room. Maline and net 
poufs wrap sachets. Brass box is container for a friend.
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TIN-CAN
FANTASIES
sophisticatfd decorations
boiia thair tin-can oriKint. As
tho angoi Gabrial biows his
horn it achoas through tiara of
tiny horns. A gaiiy painted
Jumping Jack jigs within
a necklace. The brHiiant star
shimmers as K catches
the light. Two wait sconces
reflect glowing candles. S
Directions for the tall, feath
ery beauty are on page 116.

EASY-DO GIFTS continued
Would you believe that these beguiling gifts to make come from 
quite ordinary beginnings that anyone with a kitchen undoubtedly 
has? For the toys, plain kitchen sponges are the basics. Felt-cov
ered, they require very little sewing skill since felt is so easy to 
work with. All are described and illustrated in Brenda Morton's 
new book. Mascot Toys (see publishers’listing, page 120). Buttoget 
you started, we tell you how to make the penguin on page 114.

For the tin fantasies, the main essentials are empty tin cans, tin 
snips and imagination. We culled an assortment of ideas from 
Lucy Sargent's Tincraft for Christmas (also in our listing on page 
120) and her new book from which we preview the tall, feathery 
sconce pictured above. Directions for this begin on page 116.

continued

KITCHEN-
SPONGE TOYS

Whether you plan a domestic 
bamyird or a wild menagerie or a 

cuddly “fur-ciad” Eskimo, the 
kitchen sponge is the common 

bond behind all these toys. 
(Square Albert, our contem

porary Humpty Dumpty, acts as 
overseer.) Sponges are so eaay 

to handle, so simple to cut 
ami cover wKh felt. Felt cuts
smoothly, has no raw edges to 

be concealed. Complete directions 
for making the penguin—one of 

the easieat in this sponge-toy 
collection—are given on page 114. 73



EASY-DO GIFTS continued
Stenciling is an old art that is easy, rewarding to do and can result 
in personalized gifts like these that are sure to be welcome. The 
decorative accessories shown, or ones very similar, are to be found 
around the country and are not expensive. All the items were sten
ciled with materials from two of Bishop and Lord's kits, “Furniture 
Stencils" and “Boxes and Tinware Stenciis.” To order, see the 
coupon on page 120, Instructions for stenciling the little table, pic
tured below, are given on page 118.

With today'sinterest in things natural, stones hold a special fas
cination. Who hasn’t picked up specimens on the beach, carted 
them home, then wondered what to do with them? Roy Ciifton, a 
lapidary teacher at Penland School of Crafts in North Carolina, 
sent us these examples of his handiwork, (continued on page 118)

• j

STENCILED
ACCESSORIES
These charming
room brighteners owe their
fresh, crisp looks to
stenciling. From an
oil lamp to a wooden
bucket, from a dime-
store wastebasket to
watering can.. .they profit

STONEfrom urbane renewal by
stencils. To order kits, and TREASURES
for complete directions on A handful of tumbled
stenciling the table, stones, a few polished
see page 118- slices or a rock with one end

cut and polished make distinctive 
table accents. Stone jewelry, set in ready
made silver mounts, is especially 
lovely for holiday giving. A typical electric 
stone tumbler (inset, below) does 
the polishing in a week or two with 
only occasional checking.







By Vera D. Hahn

Sarina Mascheroni considers herself lucky. Like many new wives, she didn't start married life with 
china for 12. And she never had a complete flatware, crystal and table-linen trousseau. No matter. 
For in the years since, she and her furniture-designer husband John have collected for their New 
York apartment an international tabletop wardrobe that would do any hostess proud. There is no 
grand design, no overall plan. Says Sarina, echoing the mix-the-pattern philosophy of Tiffany & 
Co.’s George O’Brien (see page 22), “We use the sportswear approach. We like to mix separates, 
buying what we really like without regard to period, pattern, color or material. We never worry 
about whether it will go with what we already have—somehow it always does. Each new addition 
makes me look at the collection with a fresh eye and gives me ideas for using our things in new 
ways and combinations." So decorative are Sarina’s separates that her table settings never need 
a conventional centerpiece. Another advantage: It costs less to buy partial sets and odd lots 
than it does to invest In complete services. "Three of this or seven of that always fit in," Sarina 
explains. As you'll see on these pages, this remarkably simple approach has paid off rewardingly.

THE CASE
FOR

COLLECTING

John and Sarina Mascheroni (opposite) ready their table for high tea with friends. The glass and steel table 
(John's own design) is set with Swiss mats, Italian plates, Finnish cups, English calico-pattern butter 
dish, Cornishware teapot and a woven oaK tray from Virginia. The blue-and-white Japanese plates at 
center table are used as platters and (above) as service plates under dinner-table willowware. Brown 
napkins, plastic tumblers, blue goblets, ecru lace tablecloth and Chinese wicker birds complete the setting.

HOTOGRAPHS BY FRED J. MAROON continued 77



COLLECTING continued

An international mix (opposite) pro
vides the setting for an after-the-movies 
soup buffet. Red-pottery tureen and 
bowls are Italian and French respective
ly. Tin tureen on English ham stand is 
French; beverage carrier, Greek. Brown- 
and-white bowls were found in Mexico, 
lemonwood soup spoons in Morocco. 
French tin rice-cooking ball acts as a 
butter holder. Brown Louis XV-border 
French pottery plates move over to din
ner table (right) to accompany Victorian 
ironstone plates, pewter-finish stainless 
flatware, American-reproduction 
pressed glass, English crystal clarets.

The Mascheronis’ buffet sideboard (left) comes in for plenty of impromptu entertaining. Sarina and 
John enjoy hosting spur-of-the-moment get togethers, and their food and the way it is served always 
delight their guests. On the sideboard, a Polish wool runner sets the stage for wine and cheese. The oak- 
handled knives and forks are German, the napkins homemade from Indian cotton. Green pottery 
plates, found in the south of France, are also used with bird-pattern Italian pottery dishes (right) for fam
ily meals. Milk-glass goblets tie in with white-enamel trim on the flatware and Spanish pottery pitcher.

Many of the Mascheronit’ international tabletop find* ere nowaveileble in the U.S.
See Shopping Information, page 106.





HOR
D'OE
GALORE
By Frances M. Crawford

Braunschweig
Mold

Entertaining tociay reflects our fade for ukfrliving.

The cocktail party, spirited and sociable, spells perfect, casual 
conviviality for a crowd. A dinner party is the better choice 
for enjoying the company of just a few intimate friends. Here and
on the pages that follow are ideas for both to help make
your next party truly memorable. These hors d'oeuvres, for
example, were Inspired by the diplomatic entertaining
of our State Department (whose treasures
appear on pages 63-69). International in flavor,
and with the eye and palate appeal of all good
appetizers, they typify the “before meal
taste-teasers that have been part of the cui
sine of every country for centuries. Serve
two at your next cocktail party, along with yo
own specialties, to add a cosmopolitan note.
Recipes for these easy make-aheads and more
begin on page 94. Menus for dinners for 8 with a
superb flair—and striking table settings to do
them justice—start on the next page.
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B«n Sw«dowsky

Caviar Mousse

Anchovled
Cucumbers

Scandtnavian
Pmwheel

From bottom up; 
Mushroom Tartlets
Antipasto btnps 
Shrimp Toast 
Anchovied Cucumber
Roquefort-stuffed Beet



SETA STRIKING TABLE

PECAN 
STUFFED
HAM
By the Food and Decorating Staffs

Avant Garde Italian pottery (R. F. Brode-
gaard & Co.), in bold geometric shapes.
comes in rust and black, as shown, and
white. Plastic-handled "Bistro" flatware
(Bonniers),"Ripple" Danish crystal (littala).
oatmeal napkin (Braidwater Linens) com
plete this place setting. With the ham
(above): carving set and wine-bottle holder
(Bonniers); platter (Bennington Potters).

PHOTOGRAPHS BY RUDY MULLER



Ham, always a great
party-pleaser, now

comes to dinner in a
new, elegant guise,

and with a table setting
equally suited to gracious

entertaining. Boned and rolled,
ham's delicate flavor is en

hanced by a stuffing of corn-
bread and pecans and a glaze
of honey and orange. The com

bination rates high with the
hostess (it’s easy to prepare),

with the host (it's simple to
carve), with all (great eating). This
is a menu in which much of the

work can be done ahead. The day
before the party, prepare and chill

the mushrooms and bake your
cake. The next day, fill, frost and

decorate it and refrigerate until
dessert time. Bake the onions—

they can be reheated while the ham
“rests.” The ham can be readied

early, to be popped into the oven an
hour and three-quarters before

dinner. The souffle must be served

DINNER FOR 8
Baked Ham with Pecan Stuffing*

.\Uishrooms Piquant*
Sweet Potato Souffle*

Baked Stuttod Onions* Asparagus
Dry Rose or Chablis

Apricot Sponge Cake 
Coffee

continued



DINNER FOR 8
Curried Shrimp Stuffed Eggs* 

Roast Sirloin Tip* 
Burgundy or 

Cabernet Sauvignon 
Sauteed Artichokes 

and Tomatoes*
Oven Roasted Potatoes* 

Watercress Salad 
Tarte Normande* 

Coffee

SET A STRIKING TABLE

ROAST SIRLOIN TIP
Contemporary is the word for this dinner, from its dean-lined table setting to its entree 
of succulent roast beef garlanded with artichokes and cherry tomatoes. In terms of 
meat popularity, beef heads the list with just about everybody. If these budget-con
scious days make you hesitate over high-priced fillets or standing rib roasts, take heart. 
A less-expensive cut, like the sirloin tip pictured, can be roasted to perfection. Pre
cede itwithanappetizingfirstcourse, provide an escort of delicate vegetables and top the 
whole experience with a rijjJj apple tart. Recipes for starred items begin on page 102.
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jCrispand colorfulstripes 
highlight this Gio Ponti* 
designed plate (Harvey 
L. Reid Co.). Flanking it 
are "Terzo" enameled- 
handle flatware (Rosen
thal U.S.A. Ltd.), "Or- 
volo" crystal (H.E Lauf- 
fer Co.) and a sunny 
linen napkin (Braid- 
water Linens). Opposite, 
top; Beef on platter 
(Block China) awaits 
carving (knife and fork, 
International Silver Co.).
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For more dttalls on this and procading tabla
lottings, sea Shopping Information, pg. 106.

Arzberg “Skye" china (H.E. Lauffer Co.)
and Danish “Diadem" sterling (Reed &
Barton) team with the “Brantome tf

champagne flute (Baccarat), tablecloth 
and napkin (Braidwater Linens). Left: ^ 40^
Platter (Lauffer), ladle and gravy boat

Capons, dinner-party winners at any
time of year, become twice as Impres
sive when prepared side-by-side and
served on the tasteful place setting
shown above. Roasting two birds
rather than one is just as easy, and
your guests—particularly the drum
stick lovers—will praise you for doub
ling their pleasure. There's a rare sur
prise in the smooth, creamy sauce:
Subtly laced with whiskey, it sparks
the mild flavor of the capons. And
what more fitting conclusion to this
dinner favorite than crepes filled with
a delectable combination of pastry
cream and strawberriesi Recipes for
starred menu itemsbeginon page104.

DINNER FOR 8
Avocado Vinaigrette

Twin Roasted Capons with 
Cream Whiskey Sauce*

Champagne
Potato Puffs Glazed Carrots

Celeried Green Beans*
Crepes Florida*

Demitasse

87continued



How do you cap a dinner featuring a great main course like the three pictured on the preceding pages? It's a hard act 
to follow, but these dessertsare up to the challenge. They'll bring lavish compliments from your guests and terminate 
the dining on a sweet, lingering high note. Besides looking and tasting divine, these desserts have other virtues: 
They are easy to make and can be done hours before the dinner, leaving you a relaxed hostess, ready to enjoy the 
finale of your own party. The recipes are given as follows: crepes, page 104; cake, page 100; and the tarte, page 102.

From the top: Crepes Florida, paper-thin pancakes filled with pastry cream and strawberries; 
Apricot Sponge Cake, delicately flavored with lemon and festooned with apricots and whipped 

cream; Tarte Normande, carameied apples crowning a rich, buttery crust.



Campbell^ offers you the 
best of a century of recipes 

for just H95 and 
2 Campbell^ Soup labels

plut 157 ottMf family favoritas and party 
dishes, AJI of them tested and retested In 
our own kitchens to insure surefire suc
cess every time. More than Vi of the recipes 
have r>ever before appeared In a Campbell 
cookbook. Artd all of them are quick and 
eesy to prepare. In this ISb-pape. lavishly 
illustrated, hard-cover cookbook, you'll 
flr>d menus for evarythlr>g from brunches 
to barbecues: dishes for everybody from 
preschoolers to torelqn-food errthusiasts. 
Ser>d tor your copy of Campbell's 100 best 
Recipes now!

100 Best Recipes Cookbook,
Box 608, Maple Plain, MInnasota 55359
Pleasa aand ma your 100 Bast Raelpss Cookbook, I 
sncloaa $1.95 and 2 Campbairs Soup labala. (Chack or 
monay order. No caah, pisaaa.)

Nam«.
<PkCMC miHT)

Addnn.

City State



rYOUR 
COOKING 

IS ONLY 
AS GOOD AS

YOUR 
TOOLS
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By Jacques Jaffry
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When I first prepared to come to Amer
ica, I had a lot of trouble deciding 
whether I should bring my grand
mother’s omelet pans and her copper 
pots with me from France. To be a suc
cessful chef, I knew that I would have 
to have the proper tools.

As it turned out, I was right in not 
depriving Grandmother of her cher
ished pots, i learned quickly that boeuf 
en daube does not require a special 
daubi^re made in Provence; it can be 
cooked perfectly in a good old Ameri
can Dutch oven. The same is true of 
nearly all the dishes of my country; 
they are just as delicious when cooked 
in American ware.

however, probably have a start on the 
basics and need add only a few items 
for a complete bafferie de cuisine.

The classic French cookbooks start 
out by requiring a formidable array of 
equipment. In my opinion, an Ameri
can housewife faced by such a list is 
likely to give up on French cooking al
together. And I can hardly blame her. 
We have little room in our kitchens for 
so much elaborate equipment these 
days. We need not only the best possi
ble tools but the fewest.

Before any cooking is done, there 
are the preparations—peeling, cut
ting, chopping, etc.—and these opera
tions require space. In today’s small 
kitchens this can be a problem, but it 
can be overcome by using a large cut
ting board. This is one of the most es
sential tools in any kitchen. I use my 
board to prepare meats and vegeta-

Here, on my worktable at American 
Home, are 39 basic items of kitchen 
equipment—the essentials of good 
cooking. Total cost for these tools, if 
you started from scratch, would be
about $260 at any good department bles and I simply move it arourKf when
or housewares store. Most of you, I want to make space. (continued)

Clockwise from
above, right; cast-alumi

num saucepan, enameled
cast-iron Dutch oven, whisk and

stainless-steel bowls, dry measuring
cups, liquid measuring cup, pastry brush.

timer, measuring spoons, paring knife, peeler.
meat fork, poultry shears, sharpening stone, French

chef’s knife, butcher's steel, grooved cutting board, electric
knife, spatula, ladle, bastingspoon. slotted turner, saucepan, gradu

ated lid. wooden spoon, pastry bag and tubes, rubber spatula, rolling 
pin, grater, food mill, saucepan, two skillets, enameled cast-iron saucepan, 

colander, strainer, stock pot. roasting pan and enameled cast-iron oval baker.

Rudy Uullar



Pretend he’s company again. COOKING TOOLS continued

I like to work on a ratber heavy board. to 2 inches thick, 
with no central jotntnc. 2t should have a groove around the 
edges to collect drippings.

POTS AND PANS
The material of which your pots and pans are made is very 

important If food is to simmer for hours or cook quickly in a 
few minutes, you must use a good, heavy pan.

My own choice is a balance of enameled cast-iron and heavy 
aluminum. Cast iron is a good conductor of heat and cleans 
easily. Hea%^ aluminum is s good conductor also, but it dis
colors food diat contains acids. For this reason I like to work 
with two sets of saucepans, one of each material. A large, 
enameled, cast-iron Dutch oven is the first piece of eqmpment 
I would save from a fire. It is ideal for dishes that have to be 
cooked very slotriy so that the flavors have a chance to blend 
together. I believe heavy aluminum skillets give a better 
browning to sU meats and fiih, and for that reason I use them 
for pan-frying and sauteing. Two 10- or 12-inch skillets and 
two 8-inch skillets will cover every possible need. Most of the 
pots and pans I use come without lids. I prefer graduated lids 
and utensils that fit into one another. Two inexpensive grtulu- 
ated lids will do the job of six regular ones and they will store 
in a lot less space. Incidentally, my favorite double boiler is 
simply a stainless-steel bowl set in a saucepan of water. This 
system provides heat all around the bowl rather than just 
beneath. By combining mixing bowls with saucepans I have 
as many double boilers at mixing bowls and saucepans.

HAND TOOLS
Any cook—American, French or Chinese—is ottly as good as 

his or her tools. Wire whisln, wooden spoons and sharp knhret 
the most important of these. No kitchen should be without 
or two wire whisks. They are perfect for stirrup, beating 

and general mixing, and although ^ey are slower than electric 
beaten, they are easier to control. Bemuse of their shapes, the 
bowl and whisk work well together. In general, stirring at the 
stove should be done only with wooden spoons and wire whisks.

are
one

KNIVES
Very few kitchen preparations can be done without good 

knives—and for cooking at home, a nnal], well-balanced set 
should be enough. First on my list is an all-purpose French 
cheTs knife, with an 8- to 10-inch blade, which can be used for 
anything from chopping to slicing. Next, a paring knife—I 
like to have two. And a utility knife often comes in handy. 
Stainless-steel knives used to be difficult to sharpen because of 
the hardness of their steel, but have improved over the last 
few years. They do not rust, which ia not the case with carbon 
steel. If you use carbon steel knives, wash them by hand and 
dry them well as soon as you have finished with them. Oil the 
knivee lightly before putting them away.

And remember, to serve its purpose a knife should be sharp, 
but as it never keeps its edge for long, a few strokes on a sharp
ening stone or a butcher’s steel will do the job.

Probably none of my French colleagues will ever speak to me 
again, but I do like t^ electric knife. It does an excellent job 
of carving and slicing (even ptneapplesf) and should be par
ticularly appreciated at the dining table by the nervous host.

There are yet other accessories a kitchen needs. The food 
mill is one. It is the best way to make fruit or vegetable puree. 
If you want the best grated cheeee, you’ll have to grate it yotir- 
self, to don’t forget a simple grater (stainless steel, to it won’t 
rust). And no cook, amateiir or professional, can really work 
efficiently without a ladle, a long-handled basting spoon and a 
dotted turner. A strong, two-tine fork to handle roasts, a 
spatula or two and a vegetable peeler are needed as well. A 
colander and wire strainers are also necessary; one of my 
strainers even doubles as a flour sifter and is easier to clean. 
Potiltry shears are useful, as are a large needle and twine for 
trussmg. If you like to bake, a pastry bag and tubes, a heavy 
n^ing pin and a pastry brush shc^d be included. Sets of 
measuring cups for solids and liquids, measuring spoons and a 
reliable timer compete our list.

With these tools, you are afl set to produce the best of 
American and European cuisines. (continued on page 112)

Remember the meals you gave him to get him? He does.
That’s why we’ve created new Date-Nut Muffins, 
rich with chunks of dates and slivers of almonds.

And Spice Muffins, with an enticing blend 
of honey, cinnamon, cloves and allspice.

They've both got a sweet and unusual taste that’ll Uim your 
everyday meals into the kind he hoped you’d serve everyday.

Go ahead. Treat him like company again.

Introducing Date Nut and Spice Muffins. 
Only from Betty Crocker.

<4.

Spte*
Muffin

CMeNid
Muffin

MUMU
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spaghetti alia beef !
m

KRAFT^

Spaghetti-<fMeat Sauce

Italy for stay-at-
homes! A glorious 13 ounces of

thick, rich tomato sauce laced with
herbs, loaded with lots of good

ground chuck. Teamed up with
tender spaghetti and copped off

with graced Parmesan. Bravissimo!

Spaghetti with Meat Sauce,
lone of the famous Kraft Home

Cooked Dinners, the kind
you cook up fresh—and quick.

KRAFT
Oivlilon of

Knftco Cwporallen



HORS D’OEUVRES continued from page 80Start your sterling 
collection for 25t 
with our stainless

ROQUEFORT-STUFFED BEETS (s/iown)
2 cans (1 pound oach) small whole 

boots, drainod
1 packapo (2 ounctt) bluo or Roquefort

chooso, softonod at room 
tomporaturo

2 packagos (3 ouncos oach) cream
cheese

1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
Hollow out the beets using either the 

point of a paring knife or a small melon 
scoop. Combine remaining ingredients 
in small bowl; blend thoroughly. Spoon 
or pipe mixture through a pastry bag 
with large star tube into hollowed beets. 
Chill thoroughly before serving. Makes 
about 2 dozen.
ANCHOVIED CUCUMBERS (ahown)
1 large cucumber 
Va cup sweet butter or unsalted 

margarine, softened
3 cans (2 ounces each) rolled anchovy

fillets stuffed with capers, drained 
Parsley sprigs

Pare cucumber. Score with a fork. 
Cut into ^-inch slices. Spread each slice 
with butter or margarine. Top with 
rolled anchovy fillet. Garnish with 
parsley sprigs. Makes about dozen.
CAVIAR MOUSSE (e/iown)
1 Jar (4 ouncas) rad caviar
1 anvalope unflavored gelatin 
^ cup cold water
2 tablespoons grated onion 
1 tablespoon lemon Juice 
^ teaspoon salt
1 cup dairy sour cream 
1 cup heavy cream, whipped 
Melba toast

Measure 1 tablespoon caviar and set 
aside for garnish. Press remaining caviar 
through a hne sieve with the back of a 
large spoon. Soften gelatin in cold water 
in small saucepan 5 minutes. Dissolve 
over low heat. Cool slightly. Comtrinc 
sieved caviar, onion, lemon juice, salt 
and sour cream in medium-size bowl; 
blend well. Stir in gelatin. Fold in 
whipped cream gently. Turn mixture 
into an oiled 4-cup mold. Chill imtil 
firm. To serve, unmold onto chilled 
plate. Garnish with reserved caviar. 
Serve with toast. Makes about 4 cups.

SALAMI WEDGES
1 package (6 ouncas) craam chaasa, 

softanad at room tamperature 
1 tabiaspoon gratad onion 
1 tablespoon finely chopped chives 
1 pound sliced salami (36 slices)

Blend cream cheese, onion and chives 
well. Spread on 30 salami slices. Stack 
5 slibes; top with unspread salami slice. 
Wrap in transparent plastic wrap, wax 
paper or aluminum foil. Repeat with 
remaining slices. Chill until firm. Cut 
each stack into 6 wedges. Serve with 
wooden picks. Makes 3 dozen.

EGGPLANT HORS D’OEUVRE 
1 madium-slza eggplant 
4 tablespoons olive oil 
M cup chopped green pepper 
Va cup diced celery
1 cup chopped onion (1 largo)
2 cloves of garlic, finely chopped 
Vi teaspoon dried oregano
Vi teaspoon curry powdar 
Vi cup cidar vinegar
1 cup tomato puree 
IVi teaspoons salt 
Vi taaspoen papper
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
Salted crackers

Trim ends from eggplant. Do not 
pare. Cut into J^-inch cubes. Heat 3 
tablespoons oil in large skillet. Add egg
plant; sauti just until tender. Remove 
eggplant from skillet. Drain on paper 
towels. Add 1 tablespoon oil to skillet. 
Sauti green pepper, celery, onion and 
garlic about 3 minutes until tender. Re
turn eggplant to skillet; add oregano, 
curry powder, vinegar, puree, salt and 
pepper. Cover. Simmer 5 minutes. Cool. 
Chill mixture thoroughly. Spoon into 
serving bowl; sprinkle with parsley. 
Serve with crackers. Makes 4 cups.
ANTIPASTO STRIPS (shown)
3 slices white bread, toasted 
Butter or margarine
1 can (2 ounces) flat fillets of 

anchovies, drained
1 can (7 ounces) pimientos, drained and 

cut in Vi-inch-wide strips 
Butter toast slices. Arrange anchovies 

and pimientos in alternate rows on toast 
slices. Trim edges; cut each slice of toast 
into 3 strips. Makes 9 strips.
MUSHROOM TARTLETS (shown)
1 package pie-crust mix or pastry for

2-crust pit
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
Vi pound mushrooms, finely chopped 
2 tablespoons finely chopped shallots 

or green onions 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
1 tablespoon flour 
Vi cup heavy cream 

Prepare pie-crust mix according to 
package directions or pastry according 
to own recipe. Press small pieces of 
dough into 1-inch tartlet pans to line 
them. Heat butter or margarine in me
dium-size skillet over low heat. Add 
mushrooms, shallots or green onions, 
salt and pepper. Cook over medium heat 
until vegetables are soft. Sprinkle with 
flour. Cook 1 minute, stirring until flour 
absorbs fat. Add cream. Cook, stirring 
constantly, until mixture is thickened. 
Put a heaping teaspoonful in each tart 
shell. Bake at 450'^ for 15 to 20 minutes 
or until filling is firm and tarts are 
browned. Serve warm. Garnish with olive 
slices, if desired. Makes about 2} i dozen.

continued on page 97

Here’s how it works. Choose one 
of the Oneida patterns below, 
and for 25^ we’ll send you a 
teaspoon in lustrous stainless to 
get you started. Now here’s the 
beauty part. Each exquisite stain
less creation can also be yours 
in identical sterling pieces. Com
plete services in both sterling and 
stainless are available at fine 
jewelry and department stores. 
From left to right: Michelangelo. 
Will ’O’ Wisp, Dover.

r Send to: Oneida Silversmiths 
1 P.O. Box 1. Oneida. N.Y. 13421 
! Please send me my sample stainless 

spoon. I enclose 25^ for pattern 
checked. (Allow 3 weeks for delivery). 
□ Michelangelo. □ Will 'O’ Wisp.

AHiiO□ Dover.

(Please Print)Name

ACdms

City

State Zip

New York State retidena add sales tax. 
I Offer valid only in IJ.S.A. Expires 1/31/71 

® 1970 Oneida Ltd. .J
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OTcompanions for the nursery.
With the CMrrent revival of rag dolls, these em
broideries will be a hit with children and parents.

Paula Greenfield designed Sue and Sam to be
embroidered with assorted wool yarn on a linen-
like background, 15% by 19% inches.The stitches'ttake long to finish. EasyarebigaodbiU

and color guides make
ilir.Kilt may be ordered separately

M • The turquoise frames are also available.

I Fit) out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida residents please add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling and mailing. 
I (Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or foreign orders.) To avoid delays, please indicate your zip code.
I Check items desired:

I
ICreative Stitchery Dept. 3947 

4500 N.W. 135th Street. Miami, Florida 33054 I____Kit 61256 Girl Rag Doll # $4.98 ea................................
___ Kit 61257 Boy Rag Doll e $4.98 aa.................................
____Kit 61260 Frame for above e $4.98 ee........................
___ Special offer: Save $2. Pair of Rag Doll Kits

for only $7.96..........................................................

I1
print name I

ISeles tax, ifapplicabla
Please add .25 postage for each kit ordered-------------

Total enclosed. $
QSend C.O.D. I enclose$2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman 

balance plus sll postal chargas.

Iaddraas I
I

zip codestatecity96 L .1



HORS D'OEUVRES
continued from page 94
SHRIMP TOAST (shown >
1 pound shrimp, shelled and deveined 
1 can (5 ounces) water chestnuts, 

drained and finely chopped 
1 teaspoon salt 
12 slices white bread 
Pure vegetable oil

Chop shrimp finely or whirl in blender 
until of a paste consistency. (The latter 
works best if you add a few shrimp at a 
time.) Combine shrimp, water chest
nuts and salt. Remove crusts from 
bread. Cut each slice into 4 triangles. 
Spread triangles with shrimp mixture. 
Pour oil into medium-size saucepan to 
depth of 1 inch. Heat to 375° on deep- 
fat thermometer. Place bread in oil. 
shrimp side down. Fry about one-half 
minute or until lightly browned. Turn; 
fry until golden. Drain on paper towels. 
Serve hot. Makes 4 dozen. Note: Toast 
may be done ahead and kept in a warm 
oven until ready to serve, 
BRAUNSCHWEIGER MOLD (shown)
3 packages (3 ounces each) cream 

cheese
1 pound braunschweiger or liverwurst 
Va cup finely chopped onion (1 small)
2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce 
1 tablespoon milk

Refrigerate 1 package cream cheese 
until 1 hour before serving. Soften 2 
packages at room temperature. Com
bine braunschweiger or liverwurst and 
softened cream cheese in small bowl, 
Mix with wooden spoon or an electric 
beater until well blended. Add onion 
and Worcestershire; blend, Pack into 
3-cup bowl or mold lined with trans
parent plastic wrap. Chill about 4 hours 
or until firm. To serve, unmold onto 
serving plate; remove plastic wrap. 
Smooth sides of mold with spatula. 
Blend remaining package of cream 
cheese with milk. Pipe through a pastry 
bag with a small star tube onto mold, 
Garnish with pimiento stripre and ripe 
olives, if desired. Makes about 3 cups.
CURRIED ALMONDS
1 tablespoon pure vegetable oil 
IVz teaspoons curry powder

teaspoons Worcestershire sauce
2 cans (8 ounces each) whole

blanched almonds
Heat oil in medium-size skillet. Add 

curry powder and Worcestershire; stir 
until well blended. Add almonds. Stir 
until nuts arc well coated. Cook over 
medium heat 5 minutes. Spread in sin
gle layer in shallow baking pan. Bake 
at 300" for 20 minutes. Makes 2 cups.

Variation: Heat 1 tablespoon pure 
vegetable oil in skillet. Add 2 teaspoons 
seasoned salt; stir until blended. Pro
ceed as above.

continued



HORS D’OEUVRES continued
SWISS CHEESE PUFFS (shown) 

cups water
% cup butter or margarine 
Vi teaspoon salt
IV^ cups sifted all-purpose flour 
6 eggs
IV^ cups finely diced Swiss cheese 
I egg, beaten

Combine water, butter or margarine 
and salt in heavy saucepan; bring to 
boiling. Add flour all at once; stir rap
idly over heat until mixture forms ball 
and follows spoon around pan. Cool 
slightly. Beat in eggs, one at a time; 
beat well until mixture is smooth and 
each egg is blended in. Stir in 1 cup 
Swiss cheese. Heat oven to 425“. Spoon 
or press mixture through pastry bag, 
without tube, onto greased baking sheet, 
making 2 rows of 7 or 8 even moimds 
each. (The mounds should touch each

other.) Brush with beaten egg. Sprinkle 
with remaining cup cheese. Bake 40 
to 45 minutes or until there arc no tiny 
bubbles of moisture on surface. To 
serve, break mounds apart. Makes 14 
to 16 servings.
SCANDINAVIAN PINWHEEL (shown)
1 package (8 ounces) refrigerated 

crescent rolls
3 packages (3 ounces each) cream 

cheese, softened at room 
temperature 

1 hard-cooked egg 
V4 pound smoked salmon, chopped 
1 green pepper, seeded and chopped 

cup chopped ripe olives

Mark a 10- to 12-inch circle on a 
large cookie sheet. Unroll refrigerator 
rolls. Arrange rolls, points toward cen
ter, to fit the circle; press pieces 13gcthcr 
gently. Try not to have overlapw of

double thickness of dough. Bake accord
ing to package directions. Cool thor
oughly.

Spn-ead 2 packages of cream cheese 
over surface of dough. Press egg 
yolk through a fine sieve; repeat with 
egg white.

Make a circular mound of egg yolk 
in center of dough circle. Follow with 
a ring of each of the following: egg 
white, smoked salmon, green pepper, 

yolk, rip>e olives and green pepper. 
Circle with a border of softened cream 
cheese. Mound and shape it with a fork 
or press through a pastry bag with a 
large star tube. Cover with wax paper 
or transparent plastic wrap, Refrigerate. 
It will keep fresh in the refrigerator for 
several hours. Cut into thin wedges to 
serve. Makes 12 to 14 servings.

BAKED HAM DINNER
continued from page 83

BAKED HAM WITH PECAN STUFFING 
V* cup butter or margarine
1 cup minced onion (1 large)
2 cups packaged corn bread-stuffing mix 
IV^ cups pecans, coarsely chopped

cup chopped parsley
1 egg
2 tablespoons prepared mustard 
6- to 7-pound boned, rolled ham

(casing removed)
V^ cup honey
2 tablespoons frozen orange juice con

centrate, thawed

Heat butter or margarine in large 
skillet over medium heat. Add onion; 
saute 2 to 3 minutes. Combine stuffing 
mix. pecans and parsley in large bowl; 
add sauteed onion. Beat egg and mus
tard together. Stir into stuffing mixture; 
mix well. Heat oven to 325“.

Remove a cylinder of meat lengthwise 
from center of ham with a long, thin- 
bladed knife, leaving a 2-inch shell. Cut 
a J^-inch slice from each end of cylinder. 
Use remaining ham another time.

Place one of the J^-inch meat slices in 
one end of ham to close opening. Fill 
cavity lightly with stuffing. Reserve re
maining stuffing for Baked Stuffed 
Onions. Close opening with second 
inch slice of ham. Secure in place by ty
ing string around ham or by inserting 
small skewer through ham at each end. 
Place ham on rack in shallow roasting 
pan. Bake 1 hour. Stir honey and orange 
juice in small saucepan over low heat 
until well blended and warm. Brush
ham with mixture. Continue baking for 
30 minutes. Arrange on serving platter. 
Surround with Baked Stuffed Onions. 
Makes 8 to 10 servings.

continued
98
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A child remembers when his mother makes something And only Eagle Brand Sweetened Condensed Milk 
special, just for him. The happiest baking memories of all makes Will and Billy Pies so rich, so creamy, so memory- 

start with Gold Medal. And because Gold Medals the flour making good. Eagle Brand is an exclusive blerxi of fresh 
that gives you a margin for error, youll create a luscious whole milk and pure sugar. It makes plain pumpkin pie 

memory, even if little things go wrong when you bake, filling taste unforgettable.. .and go further.

Bake a Gold Medal Memory for someone today
Ifs easy with Borden Eagle Brand Sweetened Condensed Milk



BAKED HAM DINNER continued
SWEET POTATO SOUFFLE 
3 cans (1 pound each) sweet potatoes or 

yams, well drained 
Vi cup butter or margarine, melted 
5 eggs, separated 
Vi cup sugar 
Vi cup milk
2 tablespoons grsted orange rind 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon ground ginger

Heat oven to 325°. Place drained 
sweet potatoes in large mixing bowl. 
Beat with electric mixer until all lumps 
have disappeared. Beat in butter or 
margarine. Add egg yolks, beating well 
after each addition. Blend in sugar, milk, 
orange rind, salt and ginger. Beat egg 
whites until stiff peaks form. Fold into

potato mixture. Pour into 2-quart bak
ing or souffle dish. Bake 1 hour 10 min
utes or until souffle is set in the center. 
Makes 8 servings.
MUSHROOMS PIQUANT 
V* cup cider vinegar 
V4 cup tomato paste 
2 tablespoons sugar 
Vi teaspoon salt 
V4 teaspoon ground allspice 
4 cans (3 to 4 ounces each) whole button 

mushrooms, drained

Combine vinegar, tomato paste, sugar, 
salt and allspice in saucepan. Cook 
over medium heat 5 minutes. Add mush
rooms: simmer 5 minutes. Cool. Chill. 
Serve as relish with meat. Makes 2 cups.

BAKED STUFFED ONIONS 
8 medium-size yellow onions 
Stuffing remaining from Ham (page 98) 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine, 

melted 
V4 cup water

Heat oven to 425°. Cut tops off onions: 
peel. Remove centers, leaving a shell *'2 
to inch thick. Place onion shells in 
saucepan. Cover with salted, cold wa
ter. Bring to boiling. Simmer lOminutes. 
Remove onions from pan. Drain well. 
Spoon stuffing into onion shells. Sprinkle 
top with butter or margarine. Place in 
baking p>an. Add watw’ to pan. Cover 
loosely with foil. Bake 40 minutes or un
til onions are tender. Makes 8 servings.

APRICOT SPONGE CAKE 
€ egg whites 
Vi cup sugar 
6 egg yolks 
Vi cup sugar
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 cup sifted cake flour 
Vi teaspoon salt
1 jar (12 ounces) apricot pre

serves
1 tablespoon light rum 
1 can (1 pound 13 ounces) whole, 

peeled apricots, drained 
1 cup heavy cream 
1 tablespoon sugar

Heat oven to 325°. Beat egg 
whites in large bowl until foamy. 
Beat in cup sugar gradually. 
Continue beating until meringue 
forms stiff glossy peaks. Beat egg 
yolks, cup sugar, lemon rind 
and juice in small bowl about 5 
minutes or until thick and light. 
Fold into meringue, Combine 
flour and salt. Sift mixture, one 
quarter at a time, over egg mix
ture. Fold in. Pour into ungreased 
10x4-inch tube pan. Cut through 
batter gently with spatula to pre
vent air pockets. Bake 55 to 65 
minutes or until cake springs back 
when pressed gently. Invert pan: 
let stand until cold. Remove cake 
from pan.

Slice cake horizontally into 3 
equal layers with long, serrated 
knife. Combine apricot preserves 
and rum. Spread Half on bottom 
layer. Place middle layer over. 
Spread with remaining apricot 
mixture. Add top layer. Split 
apricots; remove pits. Arrange 
apricot halves on cake. Whip 
cream with 1 tablespoon sugar. 
Spread liberally on sides of cake. 
Place remaining cream in pastry 
bag with star-tube. Pipe around 
apricots. Chill until serving time. 
Makes 10 to 12 servings.

WBar-Ever Bounty. $5 or less.
The one for the money.

Wear-Ever Bounty has all the features you’d expect from high- 
priced cookware,

Genuine, fired-on-at-1000" porcelain; super-bonded Teflon ll; 
and four kitchen coordinated colors: Avocado. Poppy, Harvest Gold 
and Horizon Blue. Plus, porcelain-coated bottoms.

Wear-Ever Bounty, Fry pans, sauce pans, and griddles.
Less than $5 each. Available one at a time or in balanced sets.

continued
100



Food for thoujiHt.
o

homemakers thene days are conscious of family 
nutrition. They know that seafood is low in calories, 
hi^h in protein. So, Chicken of the Sea tuna and 
shrimp not only taste good, but are good for you. 
That's worth thinking about!

Why is Chicken of the Sea the country's most 
popular seafood brand? Mavl>e it's the consistently 
Bood taste of our tuna and sbrimp...aiways delicate, 
but full of flavor. Or all the easy and economical 
ways you can serve them. Maybe it's because more

99
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ROAST SIRLOIN TIP DINNER continued from page 84 
CURRIED SHRIMP STUFFED EGGS ROAST SIRLOIN TIP 

4- to 4^^•pound sirloin tip, chuck roast 
or rump

V* cup melted butter or margarine 
2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon coarsely ground pepper 
Vz cup diced onion (1 medium)
^ cup diced celery 
1 cup water

Heat oven to 450“. Place meat on rack 
in shallow roasting pan. Brush with but
ter or margarine. Sprinkle with salt and 
pepper. Roast 25 minutes or until well 
browned on all sides. Reduce oven heat 
to 375°. Add vegetables. Continue to 
roast, allowing a total roasting time of 
18 to 22 minutes per pound for rare to 
medium-rare. When meat is done, remove

from pan; let “rest” 15 to 20 minutes be
fore carving. Pour off fat from pan. 
Place pan over high heat. Add water; 
bring to boiling. Stir to dissolve brown 
particles in pan. Correct seasoning to 
taste. Strain sauce into sauceboat. 
Makes 8 servings.
SAUTEED ARTICHOKES ANDTOM ATOES 
Vk cup butter or margarine

cup minced onion (1 medium)
1 clove of garlic, minced
2 pints cherry tomatoes, hulled and

washed
2 cans (8H ounces each) artichoke bot

toms, drained and quartered 
Vi teaspoon salt 
V* teaspoon pepper 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

8 hard-cooked eggs, shelled 
2 tablespoons cider vinegar 

teaspoon curry powder 
2 tablespoons finely minced onion
1 cup mayonnaise or salad dressing
2 cans (AVz ounces each) shrimp,

drained and diced
Salt
4 cups finely shredded lettuce

Halve eggs lengthwise. Remove and 
sieve yolks. Combine vinegar, curry 
p>owdcr. onion, mayonnaise or salad 
dressing, half the sieved egg yolks and 
shrimp. Add salt to taste. Fill egg whites 
with mixture. Sprinkle with remaining 
yolks. Arrange on lettuce. Refrigerate 
until serving time. Makes 8 servings.

Heat butter or margarine in 
large skillet over medium heat. 
Add onion; saute 2 minutes. Add 
garlic, tomatoes, artichoke bot
toms, salt and pepper. Cover. 
Cook 2 or 3 minutes or just until 
tomatoes are soft, stirring oc
casionally. Arrange around roast 
on serving platter or turn into 
serving dish. Sprinkle with chopped 
parsley. Makes 8 servings.
OVEN ROASTED POTATOES 
About Iji hours before roast is 
done, cook 8 medium-size pared 
and halved potatoes in boiling, 
salted water for 10 minutes; drain. 
Arrange around roast in roasting 
pan. Roast 45 to 60 minutes or 
until tender and nicely browned, 
turning often and basting with fat 
drippings in pan. Remove from 
pan with slotted spoon and trans
fer to paper towels to drain. 
Makes 8 servings.
TARTE NORMANDE 
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 egg, slightly beaten 

teaspoon salt 
V* cup light cream or milk 
% cup butter or margarine 
1 cup sugar
4 to 5 green apples, cored, pared 

and sliced
Vi cup butter or margarine 
1 egg, beaten

Onfy Saran^Xtap* keeps them miles apart.

Place flour in large bowl; make 
well in center. Put slightly beaten 
egg, salt, cream or milk and butter 
or margarine into well. Blend all 
ingredients gradually. Knead un
til smooth. Wrap in transparent 
plastic wrap. Chill 2 to 3 hours. 

Butter 9x9x2-inch pan. Sprinkle 
cup of sugar in an even layer in 

pan. Arrange apple slices in pan, 
j sprinkling the remaining sugar

between layers. Dot with butter 
or margarine. Heat oven to 450°.

continued102®TNC DOW CHCMICfX. COMFANV *TllADIMAItK



Fondue Bourguignonne shouldn’t be treated
like an everyday french fry.

unsaturated oils. But the big reasonFondue Bourguignonne—an
easy and tasty European delicacy. why gourmets recommend peanut

oil for fondue cooking i.s taste.And to capture that true Euro-
It has none of its own and itpean flavor, you must use a true

European oil... a 100'.^ peanut oil won’t absorb others.
So all it does is bring out thatlike premium Planters.

great fondue flavor.Planters Oil performs best at
Planters Oil-itw'on’t treat yourhigh fondue temperatures.

And it’s the lightest of the poly fondue like an everyday french fry.

NEW IDEAS IN SEASONAL COOKERY.
For many greot- fondue, pan-fry ond

deep-fry recipes and techniques, just
^ send 25C plus a liner from the cap of 
- any size bottle of Premium Plonters Oil

^1 tO: "Appliance Cooking For All Seasons,"
^1 Box 20B, Elm City, North Caroline 27822. 
^ ! (No orders can be filled without



TARTE NORMANDE 
continued

ROAST CAPON DINNER continued from page 87

TWIN ROASTED CAPONS spoons melted butter or margarine. 
Place birds on their sides in shallow 
roasting pan. Roast 15 minutes. Turn 
birds on other side; roast 15 minutes, 
brushing occasionally with the remain
ing 2 tablespoons of butter or margarine. 
Add vegetables, bay leaf and parsley to 
roasting pan. Place capons on their 
backs over the vegetables. Reduce oven 
heat to 400° and roast 45 minutes more 
or a total cooking time of 16 to 18 min
utes per pound. Remove birds to a warm 
platter. Untruss. Keep warm. Skim as 
much fat as possible from pan juices. 
Place roasting pan over heat. Bring 
juices to boiling. Cook 1 minute. Add 
whiskey and cream. Bring back to boil- 
----- 1 ing. Reduce heat; simmer sauce

1
2 or 3 minutes. Correct seasoning 
to taste. Strain into warm sauce
boat. Garnish platter with water
cress. Makes 8 to 10 servings. 
CELERIED GREEN BEANS

2 oven-ready capons (4 to 5 pounds 
each)

Roll out pastry to 9- to 9>^-inch 
square between 2 sheets of wax paper. 
Remove top piece of wax paper. Invert 
the pastry and bottom sheet ot wax 
paper over apples. Peel off wax paper.

Tuck pastry edge between apple slices 
and pan sides if necessary. Brush with 
beaten egg. Bake 30 to 35 minutes. Re
move from oven. Let stand a few min
utes. Place cookie sheet over pan. Invert. 
Lift pan. Place tartc under broiler for a 
few minutes until lightly brown. Slide 
tartc onto serving platter. You may fol
low tradition and serve the tartc with 
heavy cream. Makes 8 servings.

Salt
Pepper
6 tablespoons melted butter or

margarine
2 cups diced onion (2 large)
2 cups diced, pared carrots 
2 cups diced celery 
2 tablespoons chopped shallots or 

green onions
1 bay leaf
2 or 3 sprigs of parsley 
^ cup rye whiskey
2 cups heavy cream 
Watercress

Heat oven to 450°. Wash and dry ca
pons. Sprinkle inside and out with salt 
and pepper. Truss. Brush with 4 table-

Stouffer’s could make Creamed Chipped 
Beef with ordinary dried beef instead of lean 
strips of sliced round.

Or leave the fresh milk and butter out of 
the cream sauce.

Or forget about the smokehouse and 
dry the beef artificially.

But Stouffer’s doesn’t do any of that.
Because then it wouldn’t be Stouffer’s

3 packages (9 ounces each) fro
zen French-style green beans 

Vk cup butter or margarine 
H cup coarsely chopped celery 

leaves
Salt
Pepper

Cook green beans according to 
package directions. Drain. Heat 
butter or margarine in large skil
let. Add celery leaves. Saute just 
until slightly wilted. Add drained 
beans. Toss lightly. Season with 
salt and pepper. Turn into heated 
serving dish. Makes 8 servings. 
CREPES FLORIDA 
Crepes
Vk cup sifted all-purpose flour 
Dash of salt 
2 tablespoons sugar 
2 eggs, beaten
1 cup milk
2 tablespoons melted butter or

margarine

frozen Creamed Chipped Beef.
For the people you love, Stouffer’s plays

it straight.

Filling
Vk cup sugar
2 tablespoons frozen orange juice

concentrate, thawed
3 egg yolks
% cup sifted all-purpose flour 
1 egg
2Vi cups scalded milk 
1 pint fresh strawberries, washed 

and hulled
To make crepes: Sift flour, 

salt and sugar together. Combine 
eggs, milk and butter or mar
garine. Add to flour mixture. Beat 
until batter is smooth. For each 
crepe, put 2 tablespoons batter 
into a medium-warm, lightly 
greased 6- to 7-inch skillet. Tilt 
pan to spread batter and make a 
very thin crepe. When continued
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/PCCIAL /nm. /PCCIALOFFCR!Lemon and Dissolve 2 6*oz. ea. pkgs. lemon gelatin in
3^^ cups boiling water. Drain a 1 lb. 4 oz. can

Pineapple Dole Sliced Pineapple. Add water to fuice

Salad mold: to make 3 cups. Stir into gelatin with cup
vinegar and dash salt. Cool to consistency

of unbeaten egg white. Stir in cup thinly sliced celery, 2 Tbs e^h 
chopped green pepper and pimlento and three slices pineapple diced.

Half fill Bundl pan with gelatin. Cut through gelatin at pan 
ridges with spatula. Stand pineapple slices in ridges, fill mold with
gelatin. Chill overnight

Dole Bundt Pan
only *3^(you’d expect to ply $6.00) 

9-cup Dupont Teflon lined
Bundt pan. Heavy cast

aluminum with baked enamel
rmish. Harvest Odd. Hot Orange,

Avocado. Doubles as a
cake pen, too.

Free recipes with pan.

•s .

HOW TO GET YOUR BUNDT PAN:
Fill out coupon (print). Enclose 2 Dole Pineapple 
labels, a check or money order for S3.00. Allow
3 weeks for delivery. Send to:
Dole Bundt Pan
P. O. Box 893, Rosemount, Minnesota 55068

N«m»

Cttj, _Zip___

Check Color: Gold □ Orange □ Avocado □
A D'viVior. ol Ca>Ilt(.CoOtx, me.cuj . : j-



CREPES FLORIDA continued

crepe is delicately brown on one side, 
turn; brown other side. Repeat with re
maining batter. Makes about 16 to 18 
crepes. Crepes may be made ahead, 
stacked, wrapped in transparent plastic 
wrap or aluminum foil and refrigerated 
for as long as 2 weeks. When you wish 
to use them, unwrap crepes and let them 
warm to room temperature.

To make filling: Combine sugar and 
orange juice concentrate in heavy sauce
pan. Add egg yolks, one at a time, beat
ing well after each addition. Beat until 
mixture is thick and lemon-colored. Stir 
in flour and egg. Blend well. Pour 
scalded milk into mixture. Bring to boil

ing over medium heat, stirring con
stantly. Cook pastry cream a few sec
onds. Turn into bowl. Place piece of wax 
paper directly on top of hot pastry 
cream to prevent skin from forming; cool.

Reserve 6 to 8 perfect strawberries 
for garnish. Chop remainder. Stir 
chopped strawberries gently into pastry 
cream. Place about 3 tablespoons of 
mixture on each of 16 crepes; roll in 
cylinder shape; arrange on serving plat
ter. Garnish with reserved strawberries. 
Brush or sprinkle filled crepes with 
orange liqueur, if desired. Or, let each 
guest sprinkle liqueur on his own serving. 
Makes 8 servings,

SHOPPING
INFORMATION
Merchandise listed here is available in 
leading department and specialty stores. 
If you cannot find it, write to American 
Home, Reader Service. 641 Lexington 
Ave.. New York. N.Y. 10022, for addi
tional information. Retail stores are listed 
with their cities. Items not listed may be 
privately owned or custom made.
THE CASE FOR COLLECTING 
Page 76: Cups, flatware. Tabterie. Inc.. 
N.Y.C. Tray. Parrish Woodworth. Inc.. 
N.Y.C.

Page 77: Flatware. Tablerie. Tum
blers, Sonniers, Inc., N.Y.C. Wicker 
birds. Parrish Woodwrorth. Goblets. 
Fostoria Glass Co.
Page 78 (top): Claret glass. Royal 
Worcester. (Bottom left): Cheese- 
box, Dione Lucas, Inc., N.Y.C. 
(Bottom right): Flatware, Tablerie, 
Page 79: Pottery tureen, soup 
spoons, Tablerie. Tin tureen, ham 
stand, Dione Lucas. Tin beverage 
carrier, Greek Islands Ltd., N.Y.C.

Big enough to make the team. 
That's how big I want to be"
w

HeMI never need 
Wonder Bread more than 
right now.

The time to grow bigger and stronger 
is during the “Wonder Years’’—ages one through 
twelve—when a child reaches 90% of his 
adult height. So help your child by serving 
Wonder Enriched Bread. Each slice 
supplies vitamins, minerals, carbohydrates 
and protein. Delicious Wonder Bread!

PECAN-STUFFED HAM 
Pages 82-83: Plate ($4), bowl ($3). 
R.F. Brodegaard & Co.. N.Y.C. 
Flatware (five-piece setting, 
$6.25), wine holder ($6). carving 
set ($7.50), Sonniers. Crystal (red 
wine, $25.50 for six; white wine, 
$22.50 for six), littala USA Ltd., 
N.Y.C. Napkin ($1.25), Braid- 
water Linens. Div. of Hamilton 
Adams Imports, Ltd.

f)
% WONDER

CMBJCHeo PREAO 1 ROAST SIRLOIN TIP 
Pages 84-85; Plate ($4), Harvey 
L. Reid Co., Inc.. N.Y.C. Flatware 
(five-piece setting. $32). Rosen
thal U.S.A. Ltd. Crystal (goblet, 
$7.50; wineglass. $7), H.E. Lauffer 
Co.. Inc.. N.Y.C. Napkin ($1.25), 
Braidwater Linens. Platter ($38). 
Block China Corp., N.Y.C. Carving 
set ($52.50), International 
Silver Co.

ACipJ bvif^Stranfhodm tZ mayu Qp

Helps build 
strong bodies 
12 ways!® i

TWIN ROASTED CAPONS 
Pages 86-87; China (five-piece 
setting. $22). platter ($26.50), 
H. E. Lauffer Co. Sterling (five- 
piece setting. $68.75). ladle 
($27.50). gravy boat ($32.50). 
Reed & Barton Silversmiths. 
Champagne flute ($8), Baccarat. 
N.Y.C. Tablecloth ($10). napkin 
($1.25), Braidwater Linens.

ZIP CODE

HELPS KEEP POSTAL

COSTS DOWN

BUT ONLY IF

YOU USE IT.
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UNCLE BEN'S WILD NEW STUFFING

1 pkg. UNCLE BEN'S* LONG 
GRAIN & WILD RICE MIX 

1 % cups sliced celery 
1 ’/i cups sliced mushrooms 
% lb. butter or margarine

Mail to: Stuffing Offer 
P.O. Box 19510 
Houston. Texas 77024 
Gentlemen, send my 50C cash refund to the address 
below. I enclose the price mark from my holiday 
bird (or meat) and the boxtop from the package of 
UNCLE BEN'S LONG GRAIN & WILD RICE.
This mail-in order blank must accompany request
Name

>;MlK
QUICK Rica

©UNCLE BENS . Inc1 cup hot water 
1 jar (2 oz.) sliced 

pimientos, drained 
'h cup chopped paisley 
1 pkg. (8 02.) herb 

stuffing mix
Cook UNCLE BEN'S LONG GRAIN & WILD RICE MIX 
as directed on package. Meanwhile, saut$ celery and mush
rooms in butter 2 minutes. Add seasoned bread crumbs 
with hot water, add pimientos and parsley; mix well. Add 
hot cooked rice and mix. Use to stuff any fowl or use as side 
dish. (Complete recpes for ail stuffings wilt be sent with 
your refund, or they can be obtained at your store or by writ
ing to Recipe Offer. P. 0. Box 19510, Houston, Texas 77024.)

3
Address

City State Zip

Be sure to include zip code for a prompt refund. 
Limit one to a family. Subject to state and local 
regulations. Offer expires June 30, 1971.From the maker* of UNCLE BEN'S CONVERTED* RICE and QUICK RICE a



Qive pesrive
DlNNeKS
New fLairmth these

__ easy
AlMbNDBLUE

DUMOND

MAKE AN ELEGANT ALMOND CRANBERRY SAUCE

WITH WHOLE BLANCHED ALMONDS: Spread '/i cup
whole blanched almonds in shallow pan and place
in 350-degree oven to warm for 5 minutes. Split
almonds into halves with paring knife (they split
easily when warm). Combine in saucepan 2 cups
sugar and 1 cup water; bring to boil without stir
ring. Cook this syrup for S minutes over medium
heat. Meanwhile wash 1 lb. raw cranberries, add to
syrup and cook them for 3 to 5 minutes or until
they burst. Remove from heat; stir in cup apri

cot jam and V* cup lemon juice. Chill sauce, then
add almonds. Makes about ^ quart.

SURPRISE GUESTS WITH AN ALMOND CHEESE BALL
MADE WITH SLICED NATURAL ALMONDS: Grate
lb. sharp Cheddar cheese; mix with 3 oz. softened
cream cheese, V4 cup diced pimiento, % cup sliced
natural almonds, f tablespoon lemon juice. tea

spoon salt, ^ teaspoon Worcestershire. 1 teaspoon
grated onion and dash of cayenne. Shape into a ball.

Coat with 'A cup more almonds. Serve chilled.

MAKE FESTIVE ALMOND CRESCENT COOKIES WITH
WHOLE NATURAL ALMONDS; Cream 1 cup butter or

margarine with Vi cup confectioners’ sugar until
light. Mix in 1 tablespoon brandy and 2 teaspoons
water. Chop 1 cup whole natural almonds and add
with 2 cups flour to creamed mixture. Chill. Shape
small pieces of dough into crescents. Dip into addi
tional chopped almonds. Bake on ungreased cooky
sheet at 350 degrees 12-15 minutes.

USE SLIVERED ALMONDS TO STUFF THE TURKEY:
To each quart prepared stuffing, add about 'A cup
slivered almonds that have been roasted in a skillet
coated with oil. Add a few snipped dried apricots
or pitted prunes if you wish.

ALMONDS
“ ' NCTwruos

ALMONDSrowMdUanciwd
a«Mr«cl

ALMONDS

CALIFORNIA ALMOND GROWERS EXCHANGE
P.O. Box 176B, Sacramento. CaiHomia 9SS08



AMERICAN

HOME
MENU MAKER

Fitl Out coupon and encloso chock or money order. Florida residents please add sales taa. Allow 4 weeks lor 
miilip|. (Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or (oreiKn orders.) Please indicate your yip code.
I erc'ose $___ for the following item(s):
___ Menu Maker Complete Set($) $5.98 each.

My color choice is:

American Home 
Dept. 4024 

4500 N.W.lSSth St. 
Miami, Florida 33054

□ GOLD 61058
□ WHITE 61060 

^61061 (200 extra recipe sleeves and 1 shop
ping-list pad) $2.00
-61062 (500 extra recipe sleeves and 2 shop

ping-list pads) $3.98
□ Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit. I will pay postman balance plus all postal charges.

□ AVOCADO 61067
□ COPPER 61059 print name

address

zip codecity state

Here is the roomiest, most helpful recipe file, one that promises better organizo- 
tion than ever. Thousands of homemakers Find these Fles an easy, permanent 
way to orronge their personal recipe collections. This unbreokable, pciy- 
propylene, pebble-finished Fie is light to handle and easy to keep clean. 
Capacity is about four times that of the usuoi small Fie box; it contains 24 index 
cords fobbed in the cotegories you will find most helpful.
Each index card has room for your own refer- 
ence notes. Sixty recipes have been selected^^^SjS 
by our Food Editors, ready for you to clip 
and add to your own collection. For easy 
reference, an equivalent chart shows 
measurements and equivalent quantities of 
basic ingredients. 100 new, uniform-size, 
cleor plastic sleeves hold recipes neat end ready- I 
to-use. A shopping-list pad, including handy lists* 
of food and household products, will make meal plan
ning eosy and take the indecision out of shopping.
The pod can be reordered with the recipe sleeves.
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SAVING GRACES
Wc arc often asked about the meaning of 
the labels on egg cartons. Though labels 
might seem bewildering, they are very 
simple to understand. One set of terms, 
such as Fresh Fancy and Grade A, 
refers to the grade; another refers to 
size, as in large, extra large and jumbo.

All eggs, brown or white, are graded. 
Let us emphasize that there is no dif
ference between brown and white eggs. 
You need never pay a higher price for 
the shell color. If. in your area, white 
eggs are in greater demand and cost 
more, buy brown and save money.

The best eggs, white or brown, have a 
Grade AA (or U.S- Fresh Fancy) label. 
These have a thick, high-standing white, 
a firm, high-standing yolk and little 
spread when broken. Eggs marked 
Grade A have more spread and a white 
and yolk that are less thick and high- 
standing. These grades should be used 
when appearance is important. Grades 
B and C eggs have a widely spreading 
white and a flat yolk. They are fine for 
combination dishes and for baking.

What about sizes and price? First,

when making a comparison, compare the 
prices of different sizes of eggs of the 
same grade. Remember that size and 
quality are two different things. Egg size 
does not affect egg quality. In general, 
larger eggs arc the better buy if the 
difference in the cost per dozen of the 
next smaller size is less than 7 cents.

your supermarket’s special-diet depart
ment, you may order it directly. Send a 
check or money order to General Mills 
Inc.. 400 Second Avenue South, Depart
ment 240, Minneapolis, Minn. 55440.

Just in time for your holiday baking 
comes Baker’s Coconut Crunchies— 
toasted, sweetened coconut pieces to 
add new flavor to cookies whether added 
to the batter or sprinkled on just before 
baking. Great on a cake, too.

Snack foods have been criticized in 
many quarters for not being nutritious. 
This can’t be said of Pillsbury’s Space 
Food Sticks, the same ones that went 
to the moon with Apollo 11 and 12. Each 
stick has only 44 calories and is en
riched with vitamins and minerals.

Dinner in 10 minutes and with just 
one skillet? That’s what you can do 
with Hunt-Wesson’s new skillet dinners. 
The three—Mexicans. Stroganoff, and 
Lasagne—need only the addition of a 
pound of ground beef to give you a mar
velous dinner for four. And no one will 
believe you didn't spend hours in the 

—Frances M. Crawford

MARKET SHELF NEWS 
It would seem that the supermarket 
shelves have everything we could pos
sibly need—then along comes a new 
product and we wonder how we survived 
without it. Here are some of the latest: 

For those on cggless and egg-re
stricted diets to whom fresh eggs arc 
forbidden fruit. General Mills has re
cently developed Chono, a cholesterol- 
free imitation whole egg powder. It 
tastes and looks like whole egg when 
scrambled or made into an omelet and 
it can be used in place of eggs in most 
dishes. An 8>i-ounce can, which is equal 
to two dozen eggs, costs $2.40 and a 
case of six cans sells for $14.40. If you 
can’t find it in your drug store or in kitchen.
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JOHNNYWEB
HIS BED'^WNW 
WETS HIS BED 
JOHNNY VVETS HE
BED„,JOHNNr

I COOKING TOOLS continued from page 92
Here arc sources and prices las we go to 
press! of the tools shown on pages 90 91,

Ekeo Housewares Co., 9234 W. Bel
mont Ave., /ranklin Park. 111. 60131: Dry 

I measuring cups, 98c; Meat fork, S3.50;
I Peeler, 69c; Paring knife, $1.50; French 
I chef's knife, $5: Kitchen set Spatula, ladle, 

basting spoon, turner $20; Strainer, 98c.
Wear-Ever Aluminum, Inc., 1089 

Eastern Ave., Chillicothe, Ohio 45601:
Saucepans—5*quart i extra heavy duty 
$20.95; 5l2-quart. $8.95;3*:>-quart, $6.95;
Stock pot, $8; Roasting pan. $4.50; Skil
lets—12-mch, $10.95; 8-inch, $3.69.

Foley Mfg. Co., 3300 Fifth St. N.E., 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55418; Measuring 
spoons, $1.29: Rolling pin, $2.49; Food 
mill. $4.98.

Mirro Aluminum Co., 1512 Washing
ton St., Manitowoc, Wis. 54220: Timer.
$6; Colander, $3.49.

Corning Class Works, Corning, N.Y.
14830; Pyrex liquid measuring cups—quart,
98c; pint, 79c, and 1-cup, 49c Inot ^own 

Descoware Co., 141 East Jefferson 
Blvd., Los Angeles. Calif. 90011: Enam
eled cast-iron oval baker. $11; Enameled 
cast-iron Dutch oven similar to one pic
tured, $30.

Revere Copper and Brass, Inc., 605
Third Ave , New York, N.Y. 10016: Stain- 
less-steel bowls, $12.

Ateco Mfg. Co., Inc., 37-28 56th St., 
Woodside, N.Y. 11377: Pastry bag and 
tube set, $2,75.

Carborundum Co., Niagara Falls, 
N.Y. 14300: Sharpening stone, $3.25.

Sunbeam Appliance Co., 5400 West 
Roosevelt Rd., Chicago, 111. 60650: Elec
tric knife, $23.50.

Rubbermaid Inc., 1205 E. Bowman 
St., Wooster. Ohio 44691: Rubber spatula.
29c.

Copco Ine., 230 Fifth Ave., New York. 
N.Y 10001: Enameled cast iron saucepan, 
$19.

Robeson Cutlery Co., Inc., 36 North 
Main St., Perry, N.Y. 14530: Poultry 
shears, $8.

Bloomingdale's, 59th St. and Lexing
ton Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022: Cutting 
board by Max N. Masters Design, $18.

The following items are available in the 
housewares section of department stores 
and in variety and hardware stores: Pastry 
brush, 59c; Wooden spoon, 75c; Grater. 
$1.29; Graduated lid, $1.50: Butcher's 
steel, $6.95. Whisk, $4. END

An Amazing Value for only ^22§
Lighted Pineapple Centerpiece

When children discover a playmate wets the 
bed—the result can be merciless leasinQ. And 
serious psychological problems.
Even the entire family can be affected. The 
cost and work of taking care of a bed-wettmg 
child can cause friction and irritability among 
parents.
Walter C. Alvare2. M.D.. Prolessor Emeritus, 
the Mayo Clinic, says: "Bedwetting ... is hard 
on the unhappy child and on the mother . . . 
even if his parents do not scold him, he can
not help feeling that he is a terrible nuisance 
and a disgrace to the family."
But now bedwetting, when not caused by 
organic delect or disease, can be ended. 
Safely. Permanently.
Pacific International has ended bedwetting for 
lens of thousands of children and adults from 
ages 4 to 57 in the past two decades. We are 
the largest organization of its kind in the 
world. Our size is due to success. This re- 
markable success story includes countless 
thousands who previously tried other methods 
without satisfaction.
We have a limited number of valuable 16-page 
brochures entitled. "Is There A SOLUTION’^'* 
Mail coupon NOW for your free copy. No
obligation.

/^PARENTS’
W efcASAZlIH

iQUAur imerrfi fon Aoutrt

Mall to: PACIPIC 
Ic / INTERNATIONAL LTD.
'* - P.O. Box 90. Dept. M-6 

San Rafael. Calif. 94902 I
Parents'
Name_

Address.

r- MAIL 10-DAY NO RISK COUPON
PALM CO.. Dept. 4056
4500 N.W. 135th St.. Miami, Fla. 33054
Enclosed is check or m.o. for %________

#6441 Pineapple Lamps @ $Z.M 
(Add 35« post, each)

~1With many luscious fruits around its 
base gives it delightful "dining in the 
tropics ‘ atmosphere! Light shines 
through the translucent true-to-life col
or of the pineapple, making a unique 
center-piece sure to be admired by 
guests! Uses 2 "C" batteries, not incl. 
A great buy for only $2,98.

City. .County.

State. .Zip,

__Child's Ago I
(Must be 4 or older) |

Phone

NAMERCCOMMCNDCD SNO USED SV MANY M O. lVJ I ADDRESS. 
I CITY- _O 1969 Pacific Intarnitienal Ltd. STATE
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After 87 years reading and 
reviewing the World's 

Finest Cook Books—
WE FINALLY DID IT-WE STARTED

JHE INDIES pEjomi
COOK BOOK CLUB

AS YOUR 
INTRODUCTION... 

TAKE THIS SUMPTUOUS 

Books-ln-One VolumeVe
when you acree to occopt )u«t four moro 

boohs during the neit two years r
f

900 R«dp« 
672 Paget r

Every Ladies' Home Journal Reader 
KnowsThis Cook Book Club Must Be Something Special!

to literally millions of smart housewives. 
They've given them, through our rood Pages, 
countless taste-satisfying recipes . . . money
saving tips on smart food buying . . . guidance 
on setting a compliment-winning table! And. of 
course, our Food Experts have previewed, re
viewed and "kitchen tested" just about every 
important cook book ever published!
Now this staff is at your service, to offer you 
- AT GREAT SAVINGS - cook books that are 
the most useful — most worth while, most valu
able — that are, in fact, truly indispensable. 
Can we deliver on this promise? You bet! Be
cause we have the most knowledgeable, most 
dedicated, most expert staff of food editors in 
the world — as every journal reader Knows. 
Across their desks, each month, come hun
dreds of cook books from leading publishers 
who know that a good review in the LADIES' 
HOME JOURNAL just about guarantees best
seller status. From these our food editors 
search out tor you the newest, the most won
derful; . . . Regional cook books from the Penn 
sylvania Dutch. New Orleans. Ohio, the Caro- 
Imas. California, etc. Books on Old World 
Cookery - Asian Cookery. Also the finest books 
on Casserole Cookery — Wine Cookery ... on 
all YOUR favorite kinds of cookery to delight 
your family and friends.

you receive, merely return it and pay nothing. 
For any Cook Book you choose to keep, you 
remit only $3.95 plus a few cents shipping — 
saving up to 50% of its retail value. {Occa
sionally a spectacular "find" will be offered at 
slightly more.)
All we ask (and it's more a privilege than an 
obligation), is that you accept only four of the 
valuable Cook Books we ship you for free ex
amination during the next two years. You may 
return any others.
Supply of this big, costly 672-page Introductory 
2-6ooks-ln One volume is limited. It equals 
$7.95 Retail Value! Don't lose out. Mail Gift Cou
pon or postpaid card for your FREE Copy Today! 
UDIES’ HOME JOURNAL COOK BOOK CLUB. 
Dept. 2652
1325 Washington Ave.. Asbury Park. N.J. 07712

— “ Mail TREE Gift CiHipan Nowi—— q
LADIES' HOME JOURNAL COOK BOOK I 
CLUB. Oept. 2652. 1325 Washington Ave., i 
Asbury Park. N.J. 07712 '

Please ship me. FREE and postpaid, my I 
big €72'Page ? Books-in-One Introductory | 
Volume-$7.95 Retail Value, mine FREE! Also ! 
enroll me for trial membership in the LADIES* I 
HOME JOURNAL COOK BOOK CLUB. .

I shall be entitled to receive for Free Trial ' 
and Enjoyment a new Cook Book Selection | 
every two months. I may return any book 
within 10 days and owe nothing for it; or I | 
may keep it and pay low member's price of i 
only $3.95 plus a few pennies shipping. (Oc- ' 
casionatly. a spectacular "find" will be of I 
fered at slightly more.) !

I agree to purchase as few as 4 Cook Book | 
Selections during my two year trial member i 
ship —and as few as I wish, or none at ail I 
thereafter. i

To prove to you that the Ladies' Home Journal 
Cook Book Club really is something special, 
we'll give you absolutely FREE the marvelous 
2-in-l introductory volume pictured above. Yes. 
HAWAIIAN AND PACIFIC FOODS and the NEW 
CALIFORNIA COOK BOOK are really two mag 
nificent books bound-as-one. A $7.95 value 
yours FREE!
You get every recipe, every word of the original 
books, in one beautiful volume. Truly a remark
able DOUBLE VALUE — bringing you Exciting 
New Cookery Adventures!... menus and dishes 
that are New and Different! . . . heavenly New 
Taste Sensations to thrill your family and 
friends!
Book 1. HAWAIIAN AND PACIFIC FOODS, brings 
you some 400 new and different native Ha
waiian. Chinese. Japanese. Korean. Portuguese. 
Samoan and Filipino dishes. You’ll read fasci
nating recipes for Beef Sukiaki. Kiragee with 
Vegetables. Samoan Banana Poi, Tempura and 
hundreds more exotic and unforgettable taste 
delights, including the "fixings" for a sumptu
ous Hawaiian luau.
Book 2. NEW CALIFORNIA COOK BOOK, brings 
you over 500 mouth watering new and exciting 
recipes ranging from Shish Kebab to Apple and 
Pear Crisp — each one delicious and each with 
that sunny California zest. You get literally 
hundreds of recipes like Oysters with Macaroni, 
that use an exciting but simple "new twist" to 
make an everyday dish simply out-of-this- 
world. And, because California practically in
vented outdoor cooking, you're sure to find 
the greatest-ever collection of delicious recipes 
for barbecues, beach and patio parties — finger
licking recipes like Mexican Border Casserole. 
Whisky Baked Beans and many, many more. 
Yes. your first FREE two-in-one introductory 
volume will include some 900 recipes! New 
Taste Sensations to treat your family to the 
joys of unforgettable dining while you win high 
praise from your most critical guests.

Why Did We Start the 
Ladies' Home Journal Cook Book Club? 

Over the oast 87 years our Ladies' Home Jour
nal food editors have been the trusted advisors

Mail Coupon for FREE GIFT VOLUME TODAY! 
Enjoy All the Compliments 

That Come with Gourmet Cooking!

We'd like to send you the first selection pic
tured above — absolutely Free. Once you see 
it — try some of the taste-satisfying recipes — 
thrill to the most enthusiastic compliments 
ever — you'll agree it's one of the most valu
able cook books ever offered.
Thereafter, about every 60 days, our Food Edi
tors will choose another superb cook book and 
mail it exclusively to Club Members for 10 
days' free use and enjoyment — entirely with
out obligation. You take only those books you 
want.
Should you decide not to keep any Selection

Mrs.
Miss
Mr.
Address. 
City & 
State__ Zip,

L



POTPOURRI 
continued from page 71
Even the color was quite fresh and they 
perfumed the air like an enormous rose 
garden. The onisroot smelled like vio
lets; frankincense and myrrh, gum ben
zoin, sandalwood, patchouli, vetiver— 
all recalled beautiful, romantic names 
from far-off places. The rose and carna
tion oils were clean and sharp, like hun
dreds of fresh flowers on a sunny after
noon. Yes, this was it. Here were this 
year’s Christmas presents, all resolved.

I would make lemon verbena for my 
men, a patchouli base for the sexy girls 
and joylike rose or crisp lavender for 
traditionalists. There would be sachets, 
tiny ones to tuck into small places and 
things, and big padlike ones to line the 
bottom of a drawer. (Ribbon bows 
sewed into the fabric would keep the 
petals from shifting.)

I would spend the next few weeks 
looking for glass jars, crocks and other 
containers, baskets and flne thin organ
dies, sheer tiny-mesh malines, nylon net 
and narrow brocade and satin ribbons. 
About Thanksgiving time I would start 
mixing my brews to give them time to 
ripen into full, long lasting fragrance. 
And by Christmas I would have my aro
matic greetings all ready for giving.

By now you might want to make your 
own potpourri. Here’s the recipe for a 
wonderful dry version. Many of the in
gredients are shown on pages 70-71.

Mix about 3'2 orrisroot (powder 
(M- granules) to 1 quart of dried rose 
petals and tiny buds in a large bowl. 
Seal and allow to set for three weeks, 
stirring contents every other day.

Add to rose-petal and orrisroot mix
ture the following: ]'2 cup of patchouli, 
3>^ cup of sandalwood chips,' 2 cup veti
ver, 2 teaspoons of frankincense and 
myrrh mixed, 1 teaspoon crushed gum 
benzoin, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 1 tea
spoon crushed cloves, 1 tablespoon of 
slivered orange peel. Mix thoroughly 
with a wooden spoon. Add 10 drops of 
rose oil for extra potency. Place in a jar 
and seal for one month. (Be sure to keep 
out of direct light if you use a glass jar.) 
Just before Christmas, stir with a wood
en spoon and put into assorted con
tainers.

This dry potpourri can be packaged in 
small glass, ceramic or porcelain jars or 
in decorative brass boxes to add to the 
treasures of a collector friend. A nice 
touch is to glue a few dried flowers inside 
a glass container to give color to the mix
ture. Tie some in organdy, nylon net or 
maUne poufs to be presented as is or 
placed in a small basket. Make large 
drawer sachets of silk and sheer, closely

Kapok or cotton batting (about 1 
handful)

Black thread (mercerized cotton)
1 piece cardboard, about 12 inches 

square
1 piece orange felt. 12 inches square 
Orange thread (mercerized cotton) 
Sobo (adhesive)
Black bail-point pen

woven fabric. Potpourri is also lovely in 
open bowls, especially glass. Keep a dec
orative stirrer close at hand so contents 
can be mixed to release fragrance. Sprin
kle lightly with your best brandy to re
freshen the fragrance when it fades,

As far back as the early 17th century, 
potpourri, literally “rotten jar,” was an 
important household freshener. The nus- 
tress of the house had a full-time job as 
guardian of the health of all under her 
care. No neighborhood drugstores ex
isted then to call on—Mother made 
everything in her stillroom. A most 
pleasant occupation was the preparation 
of potpourri—an absolute necessity in 
the poorly ventilated rooms where foul 
odors accumulated. There were built-in 
wall niches where a lovely um was set. 
This was filled with fragrant potpourri 
to be stirred when the air needed fresh
ening—a most agreeable and effective 
means of aromatic housekeeping.

Moist potpourri is made in two steps 
and requires rose petals that are only 
partially dried. For this reason, it is best 
made when fresh roses are easily avail
able, not at this time of year. Excellent 
directions for this are given in A Merry 
Christmas Herbal by Adelma Grenier 
Simmons (sec publishers’ listing on page 
120). This most conclusive book also con
tains many other potp>ourri recipes and 
much herbal lore.

Cut all pieces of felt using patterns 
for your guide. Pieces are cut to exact 
size except the white felt which is cut 1 
inch wider on all four sides. Cut black 
felt for back and sides in one piece.

Body front. Pin white felt to front of 
sponge, lapping surplus over sides, top 
and bottom. Pinto sponge,then lightly 
glue edges so they will remain flat and 
even. Trim comers on top and bottom 
(see Diagram A). Remove pins.

A

V Trim
Trim 

surplus 
at corners

’Nlrim

Body back and sides, top and feof- 
tom. Pin black felt piece for back and 
sides to front where white felt meets 
black felt. Pin top and bottom pieces 
in place. Overcast black edges on all 
sides with black thread. Use tiny stitches 
close together.

SPONGE TOYS AND TINWARE
continued from page 73

SPONGE PENGUIN

B

Ladder Stitch

Pattern Graph: size

Head. Following pattern, cut two 
round pieces of black felt. With doubled 
thread, sew edges close together with 
tiny overcast stitches. Leave neck open 
for stuffing. Turn head inside out. Stuff 
lightly with Kapok or cotton batting. 
Place on top of body. Pin in place. With 
doubled black thread join head to body 
using ladder stitch, shown in Diagram 
B. (The ladder stitch is perfect for 
toy-making. It makes it possible to

The pattern graph shown here is one 
quarter size. To enlarge to full size, draw 
squares on a sheet of paper four times 
the size of the ones on the graph. Use a 
ruler to be sure they are straight. Then 
copy each line in the squares of the small 
graph onto the full-size graph. It won’t 
take long to get the hang of it. Below 
is a list of the materials you'll need:
1 piece white felt, 5 by inches 
1 plastic sponge, about 4 by 6 inches 
1 piece black felt, 12 inches square

join awkward parts to the body with 
ease. Take one small (continued)
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Frestbk
hew coffeemdsi^*

g^t any bitter

The reason: Prestos new flavor selector. Other
flavor selectors brew colToc mild to strong
by changing the brewing temperature, But coflee
brews best at a constant temperature. And only
Presto's flavor selector keeps the temperature
constant. You'll never get a bitter cup of coffee.

'Bvo filters arc better than one. Most coffeemakers
have one. Presto has two. with an inner filler inside j
the grounds basket. It keeps flavor in, grounds
and bitter residue out.

Good coffee starts with a clean coffee maker. The
new Presto is completely submersible. It’s all
stainless steel, including the perk lube and basket.
You get the easiest cleaning possible. The best
coffee possible.
There’s more cooking at Presto than pressure cookers.



SPONGE TOYS AND TINWARE
continued

portant. Diagram Cl (actual size) 
shows position of plain bands with oval 
and dot band between.

Die (or sawed-off screwdriver) oval 
^wl (or blunt nail) dots

pcndicular to these two lines, mark off 
five feathers, each ^ inch wide in both 
the top and bottom areas (see Diagram 

344-
stitch on one part then a small, straight 
stitch on the opposite part. Keep the 
stitches in the same direction. Pull the 
threads tight every three or four stitches 
and they will lace up and disappear, 
leaving a strong joint.

Bill. Cut a piece of cardboard ^ inch 
smaller than pattern for bill. Place 
cardboard between two pieces of orange 
felt. Overcast edges with orange thread. 
Keep stitches small and close together. 
Place on face (see dotted lines on pat
tern) and join with ladder stitch.

Eye. Place small orange circle over 
larger black circle (see pattern) and 
join with orange thread as shown. Glue 
eyes to face with Sobo.

Flippers. Cut cardboard piece 
inch smaller than pattern. Join card
board and two pieces of black felt with 
tiny overcast stitches. Ladder-stitch 
flippers to the body.

Feet. Cut two pieces of cardboard 
inch smaller than pattern. Overcast 
orange felt with cardboard between top 
and bottom of feet just as you did with 
the bill and flippers. To finish feet, 
draw three lines with black ball-point 
pen (sec pattern). Ladder stitch to 
bottom of body.
FEATHERY TIN SCONCE

Finely serrated aviation snips
2-gallon can
Paint remover
Fine steel wool
Gloves
Awl (or ice pick)
Ruler
Oval die or sawed-off screwdriver 
Blunt nail 
Ball-peen hammer 
Weldit Cement
Lid with rim from small frozen-juice can
Kitchen chopping bowl
Menorah or votive candle (available in

supermarket)

A I'm

(Actual Size)

After all the straight bands are scored, 
do the oval-and-dot pattern between the 
double rows of bands as follows: Start
ing at lower right-hand corner of front of 
sconce, tap oval die (or sawed-off screw
driver) w/ith the ball-peen hammer at 
regular intervals (sec Diagram Cl). (Do 
only the ovals at this step. Dots are 
added after all ovals are finished.) 
Working up the sconce instead of down 
enables you to see exactly what you have 
done. Keep your eyes on the tin and the 
position of the die rather than on the 
hammer and head of the tool or you may 
hammer the motif off center. As you 
near the top of the band, do a little 
calculating for spacing of the motif so 
you come out even with the pattern. 
Turn the sconce over and tap the dots 
between the ovals with the blunt nail.

'I
1 *

B
Second set of 
feathers:
Glue to top of 
shaft
(Diagram A) 
just above hole

i i

O

mnmo

ot

Glue 
juice 
can ; J 

here ;
D Feather cuts, Vk~ apart

1“ -*iI

V .?
S!

(center feather shorter)
A). Do not yet cut along the feather 
lines. It is easier to hammer the border 
ornament on the shaft without loose 
feathers flapping on each end.

To cut the feathers, start in with 
the snips along the perpendicular lines 
in both upper and lower feather areas 
(see Diagram D). The center feather is 

inch shorter than the others. Draw 
a straight line across both sets of 
feathers 1 inch from ends. Cut curved 
tips as shown in Diagram D. Finally, 
make the diagonal cuts for the feathers, 
starting at the tip and working down 
to within ) 2 inch from the shaft border. 
Hammer feathers flat.

For the second set of feathers, cut a 
second piece of tin inches by 3^4 
inches. Score border design across one 
end. Then, cutting down to the border, 
remove a 'j s-inch strip from either side 
(see Diagram B). Mark off five ^-inch 
feathers. Cut, like others, and hammer 
flat. Glue this extra set of feathers in 
place with Weldit glue at top of shaft. 
Secure with paper clips till dry.

To shape the candle holder, place lid 
of frozen-juice can in center of chopping 
bowl and beat it with round end of ball-

C

ff
Glue reinforcement-bere il

Start
hammering
here

In preparing the tin. if your two- 
gallon can has printed material on it, re
move with paint remover and fine steel 
wool. Clean thoroughly inside and out. 
Remove top and bottom of can. Be sure 
top and bottom edges are smooth. 
Wearing gloves, cut along the right 
side of the scam with the snips. Step on 
the can to flatten it. From this piece of 
tin cut a strip 24) 2 inches by 3^4 inches.

To mark off the feathers, use an awl 
and a ruler (holding ruler very firmly 
and pressing hard on the awl) to score 
a line across the strip of tin 8 * 2 inches 
from one end. This is the area for your 
top feathers. Then score another line 
across the strip 6 inches from the other 
end for the bottom feathers. The space 
between is the shaft of the sconce. Per-

5!

The border (see Diagram C) consists 
of one ornamented band inch wide, 
flanked by two plain bands each 1/16- 
inch wide. Score lines for plain bands as 
follows: Press ruler down onto tin with 
thumb and fingers then run awl along 
the ruler in a straight, even line. Work 
in a good light and take your time. This 
is one area where straight lines are im

peen hammer until it conforms to the 
shape of the bowl. Scratch the lid on the 
underside with the awl to roughen it and 
glue to the top of the lower center 
feather at a point about 2 inches from 
border. Reinforce center (continued)
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Flameless 
electric heat is 
pure comfort...

...SO fresh, so 
clean, so right for 
your family

The electricity that lights your 
home is the cleanestform of energy 
known. It's absolutely flameless, ab
solutely without combustion. So it 
follows that flomeless electric heot 
is the cleanest, purest home com
fort you con buy

It delivers o speciol carefree 
comfort Odorless .Quiet A fresh 
new sensation of warmth from floor
to ceiling

If you're building, buying or 
modernizing, get oil the unique 
benefits of flameless electric heot
for your family. Combine it with 
electric oir conditioning, and you 
get pure comfort all year long— 
whether you live in a house, apart
ment or mobile home.

leorn what o genuine borgoin 
flomeless electric heat is, how little 
it costs for the unsurpassed com
fort ond convenience it delivers 

More than four million fomi- 
lies enjoy flomeless electric heat 
todoy Join them Call the heating 
speciolisf ot your electric utility 
company.

Live carefree...Live Better Electrically
Edison Elecl'k Intiitule. 760 Third Avenue. New York, N Y 10017

wn*iv everythmi’s electric, 
including the heat,



TINWARE continued Sand very lightly with fine sandpaper. 
Cut out stencil sheets as directed in the 
Furniture Stencil Kit. If you wish to cut 
your own stencils, draw a design on a 
stencil board or oiled paper. Then, with 
a razor blade or Exacto knife, cut out 
areas that will be used for the design 
(see illustration below). Keep all lines 
even and smooth and do not overcut.

to remove all of the old finish with a 
good paint remover. If the remover you 
use requires it, neutralize as indicated in 
the manufacturer's directions. If the 
finish is merely discolored with only 
minor scratches, you can clean the piece 
with alcohol. When dry, sand the sur
face with fine sandpaper to a satin- 
smooth finish before painting the back
ground color. The following is a list of 
materials that you will need:
Paint remover (if required)
Neutralizer (if required)
Sandpaper, medium and fine
Paint for background
Furniture Stencil Kit(see coupon pg. 120)
Turpentine
Japan drier
Cheesecloth or paper towels 
Masking tape 
Paint for striping

After the finish has been removed and 
sanded satin-smooth—the wood must 
feel like silk, for the smoother the sur
face, the better the table will look when 
finished—brush off all dust particles. 
Apply a coat of flat paint. Dry 24 hours.

feather by gluing a strip of tin 6 by ^4 
inches on center back of sconce, allow
ing 2 inches to extend below shaft of 
sconce and under the center feather. 
Glue only to sconce back, not to feather.

To curl the feathers, pinch them be
tween the thumb and forefinger, start
ing at base and working to tip, causing 
feathers to curl toward you. To make 
each feather fan out, grasp the tip with 
your fingers and with a spiral twist of 
your wrist, pull the feather out to the 
side. Pinch some more. Spiral again. 
Repeat until all feathers curve.

Finally, add a menorah or votive 
candle and your sconce will be complete.

STENCILS AND STONES
continued from page 74
STENCILED TABLE

A small table, such as we show on 
page 74. may often be found in second
hand stores and thrift shops. Usually 
the finish is in poor condition, so be sure

Mix stencil paint with turpentine and 
Japan drier to the consistency of heavy 
cream. A small muffin tin is ideal for 
this. Between stenciling sessions, cover 
paint tightly with aluminum foil. Make 
a wad of cheesecloth or fold several pa
per towels and keep next to paint.

With masking tape, secure the stencils 
in position on table. Be sure the design 
is centered. Dip stencil brush into paint, 
then dab it into wad of cheesecloth or 
brush over paper towels. Brush must be 
almost dry for best results. Practice 
stenciling on newspaper before starting.

SEPTIC TANK-CESSPOOL OWNERS...

Next pounce brush over cut-out area 
(see illustration above) and rub in paint 
lightly, If the color is too light, repeat 
a second time—it is better to have two 
thin coats than one heavy one.

Do one color at a time and clean 
brushes with turpentine when changing 
colors. Clean stencils when shifting to 
another area (and when you are fin
ished) with turpentine.

Stripe table leg carefully. You can use 
masking tape to outline stripes if you 
feel your hand is not steady enough.

An antique glaze may be applied after 
the stenciling is thoroughly dry. There 
are a number of ready-mixed glazes on 
the market and they arc easy to use if 
you follow the manufacturers’ directions.

When paint and glaze (optional) are 
dry, brush on a coat of protective var
nish. Choose a satin-finish or semigloss 
varnish for best results. After two 
weeks, wax with a good paste wax.

To order Bishop 8c Lord’s stencil 
kits, use the coupon on page 120.
STONE TREASURES

To transform stones into gems (they 
often are!), you need an (continued)
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Before Trouble Starts-
-a*.

IT CAN SAVE YOU HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS!
Whether your home w old or new, you can have a coatly, meaay 
back-up in your aeptic tank or cesapool. So before trouble starts, 
use Rn>-X...it works to prevent messy back-ups and foul odon. 
acts to keep your sewage system working smoothly and trouble- 
free. Yee, Rid-X can save you HUNMtgDS of doitan on digging, 
piunping. landscapingf
EASYTO USEI SAFEI Just pour Rid-X in toilet bowl and flush. 
That's all. Rn>-X can't harm porcelatn, metal pipes, fittings. Be- 
/ore troublt aiartt, use RlD-X..Jt can save you hundreda of dollars! 

ANOTHC* r*MOU8 PRODUCT OF THE d-CON COMPANY. INC.

Weo)!
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET!
16 Fact-Pilled Pages on 
Care and Maintenance of 
Septic Iknks and Cesspools, 
^nd 10^ for postage, han
dling to:

RID-X, P.O.BOX 1M WHITK RUAINS. N.V.
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Accept Big 
FREE Copy of 

World's Most Beautiful 
Dog Magazine

DOCFANCV
Al La*l' DOC FANCY Magazine? You’ve been after us 
for three years to produce this publication, so now—by 
popular demand—wc are proud to offer a full color, full 
size magazine written exclusively for the Jog fancier. 
DOG FANCY, the all new magazine about your dog 
brings you exciting, lively stories by creative ajjlhora 
from around ihe world! You will read about the dog in 
art and history, the achievements of the dog. and many 
other feature articles: each written with a depth of un* 
Jerstanding which will make you more fully enjoy this 
fascinating animal. You will learn the history of every 
breed' Each issue will bring you accurate health, diet 
and genetic information wniien by reliable veterinary 
and research authorities. Essential up to the minute 
lips on breeding, grwming and showing all breeds and 
colors Editorials will presenf the pros and cons of all 
controversial questkms! You will treasure each issue 
as a collector's item for the full color photography 
and art.

ixx; IN
It's filled with exciting, interesting, warm and 

lively Dog Stories. Tips on Dog Care. Health and 
How to Help Your Dog Have a Long and Happy 
Life. How to Buy a Puppy, Train, Show and Breed 
Your Di>g. The Latest about Top Show Dogs and 
Household Pels. All about the treatment and pre* 
veniion ol all Dog ailments. Pictures and tells all 
about the origin and development of the elegant, 
exotic breeds.

DOCi FANCY is down-lo-carth! It tells you 
what to leud your dog. what to do about dogs that 
are finicky eaters, alwut feeding dog foods and 
what to do about malnutrition. What to feed preg
nant dogs: what arc the best overall dog diets. 
DOG FANCY is scientific, it tells all about 
medication, anesthetics, tranquilizers, surgery and 
facts you should know about your velennarian?

A.u^ YOiT NEED TO k.NO^« VitfU i V()l k fHMj:
DOG FANCY travels you around the world in history and art. It contains Fables,

Poetry and Stories of famous Dog Personalities. In EXXi FANCY you wjJJ find almost everything about 
dogs-simple how-t»>-do-U dog projects that you can make at home wnh no special tools or equipment DOG FANCY 
fights for dogs, against anything that endangers dogs-for good legislation to protect dogs from accidents, starvation and scientific torture. 
EHXi FANCY is approved, supported, and recommended by all leading authorities.

ler subscription today to be sure to receive 
your CoUcctor's Edition of the Charter 
Jsiue then issue after issue filled with stun
ning art. photographs, drawings, stories, 
facts, lips and features about your dog? 
Six bcuutiiul issues per year?

r»E A CHAjn t K VLVSCRIBER'
nwy BIG. SEAunpwx.

1551^ FJtK»:?
(To Charter SubKribers Only)

SPECIAL FREE GIFT OFFER
Collector's Edition of Charter Issue FREE 

with Every Subscription PLUS Big Cash SavingsThm C^KtM^e iUMoti. 
eKbeCheftert™

The first issue, a limited coUcctor's edi- 
lion. wdl be sent free to Charter Sub
scribers only . Once the quota is filled, (here 
will be no more Charter Issuet available. 
Don't be disappointed, send m your Ciuir-

DOG FANCY, Dept. 90 BAHLDF, 3 W. 57th St.. New York 10011

VES' I want to be a Chd'ier Subscr'bef lo the labulous new OOG FANC'
or Q Bill rne Iji -

If you arc not more than pleased you may 
cancel your subscription after you receive 
your free copy of the Charter Issue and 
you will be sent a full and immediate 
refund!

Magazine EnclOkCd is my check tor $
FOR YOUR OWN OR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION

S4 50 You Save SI 001 
I 3 Vrs Only $8 00 (Save S5 50)

n 1 Year Only $3 50 (Reg S 
□ 2 Vf* Only $6 00 (Save $3 00) [J

■r
■». To

A aiik-WM.
MUBBAL Addreu

City ____ ____________
S>QO giti card From__

IOF Zip.State
000 IKENETieS

FOR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION 
Q \ Year Only S3 50 (Reg $4 50 You Save SI 001 

□ 2 Yrj Only S6 00 (Save S3 00) □ 3 Vrj Only Sfi 00 (Save $5 50)

To___ _

Address

I C.tv----------------
I S*gn gift card 'From

ZipStateOOCPANCT tetit all about Cior>«tiet-ho« to Line Sraed, 
Inbreed and Hybridize dogs.

(h vxcitrnc, holoful artrclet. ae wall asDOCFANCV IS (Iliad >lunnin(ly baautitui full Color and Black and White Piclures on rich papors. lovely lor Iranun^ J



STONE TREASURES continued
CASY-DO'S SOURCESelectric-tumbler polishing machine that 

will polish your smaller specimens on 
all sides. These can be used just as a 
pile of perished loveliness or in a glass 
jar or bowl, inviting you to run your 
fingers through them. Or you can make 
them into pins, necklaces and bracelets 
with silver mounts that are available in 
lapidary stores.

There are a number of tumbler ma
chines at various prices, but the one we 
show on page 74 is recommended by 
many craftsmen and is reasonably 
priced at $29.95. It is available from the 
Craftool Co.. 1 Industrial Rd.. Wood- 
Ridge. N.J. 07075.

Cut stones, with the cut side polished, 
arc sliced with a trim saw. then polished 
with a lap polisher. Trim saws can be 
bought for as little as $29.95 and a fine 
lap polisher for $39.95. When you be
come more experienced, you may wish 
to cut cabochon stones, such as those 
in the pins shown on page 75. This will 
require more skill and equipment, but 
it will also widen the usesforyour stones.

To become more expert, see the books 
at right that Mr. Clifton recommends.

All books that are mentioned in con
nection with the gifts featured on 
pages 70-75 can be ordered from 
the publishers or through your local 
bookstore.
Potpourri (pages 70--71): A Merry 
Christmas Herbal by Adelma Gre
nier Simmons, William Morrow & 
Co., 105 Madison Ave., New York, 
N.Y. 10016; $5.95. The following are 
sources of dried potpourri: Capriland 
Herb Farm, Silver St., Coventry. 
Conn. 06238: Caswell-Massey Co. 
Ltd., 114 East 25th St.. New York, 
N.Y.10010.
Kitchen-Sponge Toys (page 72): 
Mascot Toys by Brenda Morton. 
Taplinger Publishing Co.. 29 East 
10th St.. New York. N.Y. 10003; 
$4.50.

Tin-Can Fantasies fpage 73): Tin- 
craft for Christmas by Lucy Sar
gent, William Morrow & Co. (see 
address under “Potpourri”); $7.95. 
Stone Treasures (page 75): Gem 
Tumbling and fiarcxjuc Jewelry 
Making by Arthur E. and Lila M. 
Victor, The Victors. 1709 S. Cedar 
St.. Spokane, Wash. 99203; $2, The 
Art of Gem Cutting by Henry C. 
Dake, Gem Books, P.O. Box 687, 
Mentone. Calif, 92359; $2. Gem 
Craft: Haw to Cut and Polish 
Gem Stones by Lelande Quick and 
Hugh Leiper, Chilton Book Co., 401 
Walnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 19106; 
$7.50. Gem Cutting by John San- 
kankas. Van Nostrand & Reinhold 
Co., 450 West 33 St.. New York. 
N.Y. 10001: $12.50.

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida residents please add sales tax. 
Allow 4 weeks for handling and mailing. (Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or 
foreign orders). To avoid delays please indicate your zip code. Sorry, no C.O.D.’s. 

American Home Oept. 3896 ASOO N.W. ISSth street, Miami, Florida 33054 
Please send items checked below:
----- 61282 Boxes and Tinware

Stencil Kit (a, 6.95 ea. ..
___ 61283 Furniture Stencil

Kit d 6.95 ea......................
Sales tax, if applicable... .-------
Add .75 postage for item 

ordered
Total enclosed $______

$ print n^me

address

city state zip code

RIT PUSH-BUTTON

...easy as 1,2,3.
Joyous over jode Green"^ Now you con 
hove the cool of Jode Green oil oround 
you. It's so easy when you use beoutiful 
Rit' Dye. One ., Color the droperies Jode 
Green Dye cushions tor controst. Two ,, 
Dye the bedspread ond choir slipcover 
Jode Green. Three Cover o nighr-table 
wirh 0 loce cloth cfyed Jode Green. Use 
Rit in a wosher, 0 bowl, or the sink. Joyous 
Rii Jode Green.
35 emotionol cobrs 
to choose from.

Ml



KIT BARGAIN BOUTIQUE
I Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida residents i By DOfOthy LSfTlbsrt Briahtbiil
• please add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling and mailing. Sorry J
I we are unable to handle Canadian or foreign orders. To avoid delays 1 Here iS 3 melanae Of lOVelV Qift itemS YOU Can make fof 3
• please indicate your zip code. ■ » ^ j

America.n Home Dept. 4046 one—or for yourself. Clockwise from left: Love and
4500 N. w. 135th street, Miami, Florida 33054 l Peace (size 12 by 16 inches) is really an embroidery les-

ve'a^d PeacI @ $3.98 aa................$! «'>< ^asic stitches. Instructions and a
— Kit 61246 Frame for Love and Peace i4.98 ea. ------- stitch chart included in the kit will show you how. The de-

“ Kitiiiis Frame fo?Paace''&®p*n“®K:98 ea: ZH I ='9® 's stamped on cotton homespun to be embroidered
— Kit 61084 Beaded Flowers @ $6.98 ea................  I with wool yarn, also included. Peace and Plenty sampler
^ Kit61249 ltrawbl'?^S'^^$l^95®ea!';:: ::::: (size 9:^ by 14 inches) is stamped on 100 percent nnen to

— Kit 61247 Viotet Eyeglass Case @ $5.00 ea........ .......... j be cross-stitched. Frames for both Items are available.
IZ SifcaiStogSfava® b?^°kits@$:25ea. ZZ [ The sea-urchin pillow is stamped on linen. It is a beau-

Sales tax. if applicable ------- tiful contemporary design that goes surprisingly well with
Adi $.25 postagefo, each item ordared ^---------- j traditional interiors. And nesting in a basket are two of

our best bargains—the needlepoint eyeglass case and 
a charming pincushion, embellished with fresh violets.

Airulyrare buy isthe needlepoint strawberry bookend/ 
doorstop concealing an ordinary brick weight. For a de
parture from needlework, the beaded lilies of the valley 
and pensive pansies (center) provide a pleasant change.

print name

print adoress

city state zip code
j rn Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman 
j LJ balance plus all postage charges.



BUYING BASICS FOR HOME INSURANCE
Under this policy, household goods and 
personal property are also protected, at 
home or away, against fire and lightning, 
windstorm and hail, explosions, van
dalism, riot and civil commotion, smoke, 
theft, aircraft and vehicle damage. (Yes, 
airplanes and cars do run into houses!)

Form 2. With this policy, you are 
protected against the same perils as 
under Form 1 but the list includes other 
haxards such as a tree falling on your 
roof or your window ending up the vic
tim of a home-run baseball.

Form 3. While the dwelling coverage 
is broader under this policy than under

____ Fcffm 2, the personal property
coverage is the same. Your home 
is protected against most perils 
(including those under Forms 1 
and 2), with the major exceptions 
of earthquake, landslide and war.

Form 4. This is insxirance spe- 
fically tailored to the renter. 
Under this policy, coverage is ex
tended to your household goods, 
personal property and to altera
tions or additions you have made 
to the property you rent.

Form 5. This comprehensive 
policy, covers all of the contingen
cies that are included under Form 
3. In addition, it provides the 
maximum coverage available on 
household goods and personal 
property, whether at home or 
away.

No matter which policy you 
choose, you also get additional 
protection features. Under “addi
tional living expenses," you are 
reimbursed for the greater-than- 
normal cost of living you face 
when disaster forces you to live in 
temporary quarters. Personal lia
bility insurance covers your legal 
liability—and medical payments, 
regardless of legal liability—for 
bodily injury, death or property 
damage caused others in your 
home. Further, you are covered 
against physical damage to oth
ers’ property regardless of your 
legal liability.

As mentioned earlier, policy 
terminology and coverage will 
differ somewhat from company to 
company, as well as from state to 
state. Your safest bet is to talk 
with your insurance agent. He 
can fill you in on specific cover
ages and help you to choose the 
one to best fit your needs. END

of individual policies, five basic home- 
owner policies now protect most homes. 
Aptly, they are usually known as 
Forms 1 through 5.

Though basically the same, the home- 
owner policies of different companies do 
vary somewhat. For purposes of illus
tration, we have here used the policies 
of The Hartford Insurance Group 
(Hartford, Conn.).

Form 1. This is the most basic type 
of homeowner insurance from the stand
point of coverage and cost. It insures 
your home and any outbuildings, such 
as tool sheds, guest houses, garages, etc.

Deciding on what kind of home insur
ance to buy used to be a simple affair. 
Like shopping at the comer grocery, 
there were few choices, and selections 
didn’t seem too hard to make. But in
surance needs, like most things today, 
are more complex than they used to be.

Whether you own your house or rent, 
you probably have some form of home 
insurance. But do you know exactly 
what you are paying for? Determining 
your prrotection needs is not as hard as 
it sounds, for insurance companies have 
gone a long way toward simplifying 
home insurance. Instead of a handful

Little things mean a lot.

*rESUEU,|l
VERV-i-OU-VG ;

■ i

The small delicate peas that rival the French petits pois in davor.



IS YOUR MONEY GOING UP IN SMOKE? continued from page 40

don’t obstruct a radiator or warm-air grille on the wall. If they 
are over a warm-air grille on the floor, buy a small plastic 
deflector (usually made for air-conditioning outlets) which will 
fit over the grille and direct the warm air away from the drap
eries and toward the room’s center.

Still too cold? Tlien you need auxiliary heat. One way to get 
it is to mount in the wall a small gas, oil or electrical heater 
with a built-in circulating blower. Also available are baseboard 
heating units that use gas or electricity, and electric radiant 
heating panels for walls and ceilings.

One of the greatest advancements in auxiliary home heating 
to come along in recent years is the electrically heated ceiling, 
which uses gypsum board built-in heating elements. These 
elements, when connected to electricity, give off a steady radi
ant heat. And there’s soon to be a paint-on electrical heating 

film, we’ve heard, that docs the same thing.

in a contractor who. by using special professional equipment, 
can blow a fluffy insulation under the boards.

If you plan to finish the attic, insulation becomes impera
tive—and more difficult. The method is the same as for the 
garage, described earlier: Nail insulating batts to the roof 
rafters and finish with gypsum board or fiberboard.

So far we’ve talked primarily about insulating walls, floors 
and ceilings which have exposed beams or studs on one side. 
But suppose you have cold walls that have already been fin
ished with plasterboard or plaster?

One answer is to hire a contractor to blow insulation into 
the walls. Since he first must cut holes in them, you might 
want to combine this project with redecoration (inside) or re
siding or repainting (outside). One homeowner’s answer, since 
he was remodeling each room anyway, was to rip down the old 
plaster, nail mineral-wool batts to the exposed studs, 
then resurface the walls. If you use this approach, buy 
the type of insulation that has a vapor barrier 
of aluminum foil or treated paper on one side, 
and nail it in place with this barrier facing 
the inside of the room.

Another homeowner had an uninsulated ^ 
bedroom facing the cold north wind. By 
nailing insulation board over the plaster 
on the cold walls, he not only saved 
heat but covered some badly cracked 1 
plaster. (Two more birds down.) i

Depending on the architecture of g 
a house, small, uninsulated areas 
might be found in the roof of an 
enclosed porch, over a small 
wing of the house (such as an i 
entry hall that juts forward / 
from the main part of the f 
house), the floor of a ^ 
room that's located over j 
the garage or the roof f 
and floor of a bay / 
window—to name a i 
few. All such areas / 
should be properly m 
insulated. §

HOT AND COLD AIR CAN STRATIFY
If the heating in your house tends to be un

even, but not drastically so, as in the case of 
poor insulation or draftiness, stratification— 

^ the tendency of uncirculated warm air to 
collect in layers and pockets—is a likely 

culprit. The remedy for a warm-air 
system is to have a serviceman set 

J furnace's circulating fan 
for continuous operation.

With other types of heat, 
stratification can be broken 
up by opening one or two 

windows an inch or so at 
the top, thus causing

J
: air turbu- 
ce. Or try a 
ouple of stra- 

t c gic a 1ly 
placed 
fans. In an 

older house 
quipped with 
iiators, a good 
is to aim a fan 
into a radiator. 

Speaking of radiators, a 
good way to get the most out 

of them is to make a heat re
flector and place against the wall 

behind each one. 
In winter, the air 
in a house loses 

heat-retaining moisture through con
densation. Thus, to get the most out 
of a heating system, you also need 

humidification. In modern systems, this 
will be built in. If it isn’t built into 
yours, humidification should be in
stalled. either inside the system or in 
the form of one or more separate units. 
These are readily available.

The ideas we’ve presented will not 
take the place of a modem, wcU-engi- 
nccred heating system in a house that is 
properly built and insulated. But they 
will add comfort while cutting your fuel 
bills—and at a cost you can afford. END

UNIFORM HEAT %
SAVES MONEY

When one part ^
of the house is 
cooler than the 
others, we tend B
to boost our 
thermostat settings, hoping 
that the extra heat will pene
trate the cold area. Sounds good, 
but chances are the warm part will 
become too warm, while the cold 
part stays too cold. A sensible 
approach is to apply some trial-and- 
error remedies to better balance the heat.

Suppose, for example, you have a room 
that’s too cold. We’ve already mentioned 
how you can insulate the room. You also 
might first try aiming a powerful fan from 
a warmer part of the house into the room.

Heavy draperies across large windows or 
glass doors help, too, provided they

Sprayed one stde ol
dust cloth 
It picked up
more dust and dirt.

Endust. Turns any
mop or cloth inIM "du
magnet!'

A

C1970 Tf>e Drackett Company 
”Advert isvmBftt''
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Pennies paperweight
Rare Indianhead pennies, each over 
60 years old, are cleaned and pol
ished, then set In a 2-in. cube of 
clear lucite. Four pennies seem to 
“float" in space and give an Illusion 
of many more coins. A fine gift for 
home or office that increases in 
value. $8.48. Suburbia. Dept. IIAE, 
366 Wacouta, St. Paul, Minn. 55101.

Hearts and Flowers
That’s the title of this handsome set 
of imported English Staffordshire 
Ironstone dinnerware. Dark blue 
border and blue tones for center 
motif. Dishwasher and detergent 
proof. 45-piece set for 8 (in open 
stock), $52.50. Add $2.50 shipping 
west of Miss. Jenifer House, AllO, 
Great Barrington, Mass. 01230.

Hummel 1971 calendar
All year long you can enjoy the fa
mous Berta Hummel figures in de
lightful full-color pictures. Each of 
13 is printed on glossy paper suit
able for framing at the end of each 
month or year. IIV2X8V4 in. Nice for 
a child's room. Spiral bound. $2; 
3 for $5.85. Downs and Co., Dept. 
AH-11. Evanston. III. 60204.

A little bird told you
This charming cuckoo clock from 
the Black Forest features a little 
bird that calls out the time every 
Va hour. Cabinet goes with any de
cor. Easy to wind, it’s 14 in. from 
crest to pendulum. Rich walnut col
or. Order by }|l52936. $9.98 plus 
$1 for postage. Hanover House. 
Dept, Z-844. Hanover, Pa. 17331.

Mickey Mouse shirt
Youcan a/most hear the high-pitched 
glee of this ageless darling as he 
proudly adorns a white cotton knit 
shirt. Mickey, smiling of course, is 
hand-painted in black, red and white. 
Drip dry. For him or her. S, M, L 
$3.50 each. Old Pueblo Traders, 
600-ANM So. Country Club Road, 
Tucson. Ariz. 85716.

A bathroom beauty
Clothes hamper table houses gar
ments in handsome vented top 
drawer and removable lower bin. 
Drawerfor soaps, etc.; topfor beauty 
aids. 30x19^/^ xl2 in. Pine in maple 
or walnut finish, $27.95. Unfin
ished. ready to painL $24.95. Ship
ping charges collect. Yield House, 
AH-11. No. Conway. N.H. 03860.

Crewel Siamese cat
The beauteous mystique of this fab
ulous feline comes to life on creamy 
linen with head, legs and tail in 
browns and tans; eyes in blue. 
17x17 in. Kit with design on linen, 
crewel wools, needle, instructions. 
Use as picture or pillow top. $3.95 
plus 35e postage. The Stitchery, 
AH-11. Wellesley Hills. Mass. 02181.

Photo*go-round
Revolving photo wheel makes it a 
snap to display your favorite photos. 
Takes up to 3^x5Vi? in. photos. Just 
slip into see-thru windows sus
pended on a solid wood base and 
flip over. Holds up to 600 pictures. 
With 160 photo envelopes. $11.95. 
32 extra envelopes, $1. Ferry House, 
Dept. AH. Dobbs Ferry. N.Y. 10522.

continued122



World’s Most Beautiful Conversation Piece...

MAGNIFICENT GLEAMING

The Ultimate In Collector’s Masterpieces Brings Back Those Good Old Days To Home, Office, Den
At last! The collector’s dream come truel A “spitoon” (if you’ll coupon nowi offer willnot be repeated-"i
pardon the expression) that’ll cause unending delight to all who 
see it. Handsomely crafted of solid, mirror-polished brass, the 
cuspidor comes in two popular sizes: 7Vi" deep by 7U" diameter, 
and SW' by 5’4". Use it as the perfect planter or as the ideal accent 
piece for your den or fireplace... it will surely be the focal point 
wherever you display it. Makes a wonderful gift! A genuine piece 
of Americana that will definitely become an heirloom in your 
family.

J. CARLTON’S, Dept. FA02
176 Madison Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10016
Yes! Please rush me Solid Brass Cuspidors in the 
size I have checked below. I understand that If I am not 
completely satisfied. I will return It and my money will 
be completely refunded.

-1021 □ 7VV' @ $11.95 -1022 □ SVs" @ $5.95 
(Please enclose $1.00 to cover p.p. & hiag.)

Charge my;
□ Diners Club Q American Express O Master ChargeSure To Delight Or Full Refund Guaranteed

We urge you to order your Solid Brass Cuspidor right away. This 
is an antique collector's buy-of-a-lifetimel Be the first to own the 
world's most unique conversation piece. Choose the size most 
suitable to your decorating taste: 7*4" for only $11.95 or 5'4" for 
just $5.95. These prices are amazingly low, so rush coupon now. 
This offer will not be repeated this season.

I Account __

I Enclosed is $
I NAME _____

I ADDRESS__
\ CITY

! Q SAVE MORE ON POSTAGE! Spacial Offer. Order TWO J ^spidors of either size and we pay postage. Save $1. .
Extra Cuspidor makes a perfect gifti Same money-back . 
guarantee. I
Q >4000Push me your catalog of fine gifts. I enclose 2S(. l

......J

(PLEASE PRINT)

STATE, ZIP
IMPORTANT NOTE! Unfortunately, due to limited eupplies. we cannot respond 
to antique dealer's quantity inquiries. Because of our low. low prices, these 
rare Brass Cuspidors must be sold on a direct to-customer basis only. 
CONSUMERS: rush coupon now while supplies last!

J. Carlton's Inc., 176 Madison Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10016



THE MOST FAMOUS LEWIS CARROLL CHARACTERS

Imported Hand-Painted Figurines Revolve to'Tm late, Vm Late”atop

^iee in Wcmdeiiand
MUSIC BOX

Alice surrounded by her won* 
drous friends; Mad Hatter, the 
Queen of Hearts, Cheshire Cat 
and the March Hare! Perched 
atop an enchanted mushroom, 
Alice contemplates another 
trip through the looking 
Glass! March Hare has stop
ped just long enough to say 
“hello" and his constant la
ment ‘Tm Late, I’m Late For 
A Very Important Date” is the 
theme for this reunion. The 
Hatter enjoys a welcome cup 
of tea, the surly Queen seems 
no less unfriendly, and the 
permanent smile on Chesh
ire's face leads us to believe 
he may have a well-kept se
cret. Imported figurines, vi
vidly hand painted, make 
Lewis Carroll's characters live 
again! Twist turn table. Ce
ramic. 6" tall.
9901—Alice in Wonderiand 

Music Box

KnoW'it>atl ball
The whole family can have a ball with 
this "crystal” ball to anticipate tun in 
the future. Ball is 3Vz in. in diameter 
and rests on a hardwood pedestal. 
Great gtft for h is desk, too. $6.95 plus 
50j! for postage. Write to World Arts, 
Dept. AH-11, P.O. Box 577, Wilming
ton. Calif. 90744.

Cat lover’s news
Feline fanciers delight in “Cat Fancy,” 
a full-color, full-size magazine about 
cats and kittens. Chock full of interest
ing stories, articles, beguiling pictures 
Nice introduction to feline family, too. 
1-yr. sub. (6 issues), $3.50; 2-yr, $6; 
3-yr. $8. Cat Fancy, Dept. AH-11, Sub
scription Div., Flushing, N.Y. 11357.

$6.98

MAIL 10-DAY NO-RISK COUPON TODAY!--------

GREENLAND STUDIOS, 4036 Greenland Bldg-, Miami Fla. 33054 I

IPlease send me 
Alice in Wonderland Music Boxes @ 
$6.98 plus 65ft postage. I may return 
within 10 days if not delighted. En
closed is check or M.O. for $--------------

if9907
NAME

I
ADDRESS.

□ Send C.O.D. I enclose $1 goodwill 
deposit and will pay postman balance 
plus all postal charges. ICITY. STATE. ZIP.

_______I
WALLET PHOTOSONLY $8 PER CARAT

FINE CUT —58 FACETS 
PURE WHITE • flawless

SILVERTONE NATURALTONE . ‘
FINISH \BLACK t WHITE

28i’li lorii»l J6cSTKONClTB [« A HakI rynfh«tin stone, At dfrsetkon of ibrcoet of it dm mood. H*rlinN<JlTK*i herdn Crystal hurricanes
Add a decorative touch with these 
beauties made of old-fashioned wavy 
glass that gives a shimmering light. 
Made in two pieces, each is 9^4 in. 
Pair, $5.50: 6 in. ivory candles. 50f! a 
pair; 4 for 90i. Catalogue, 23i. Stur- 
bridge Yankee Workshop. AH-1 Brim- 
field Tpke., Sturbridge, Mass. 01566.

• to offTfONAL LIFKTIME GUARANyKt *n sjt&itiHt sorMtoHInK dr nhlpnirtc. All shnpe* A up to 3U eaml. E«sy payment plan. Money-back Ousranles wrthin 111 as>a Send no money.Writr for /'’W/i’A* HiiOCliV ilK iuiih Kelt in on Urr

hiM IfNCONPl. Ki»b New Nshtraitone photos io# sell sHmMi itrs Send portreil or snjpsNtf wdn money U<4Je>

■n (tnt/irnmmI>C|It. AAA. 2 W. 47tH SI.. N.« Verb. N.V. 1003S
WALLKT PHOTO CO. BOI 7. MlUauRN, N.J. aXMlTHE STRONGITE CO. (ffx

.>fa$£aziiu»
Tahio
FINISHED 
OR IN KIT

CT RTAIN CHARM
Willi Hall Friniic on Unhioaclicd Muslin

20*. 24*. 30*. 30',
40' Ions 4.00 pr.

Here is a truly 
I e m a I k a b I e 
new end table. 
Holds over 100 
magazines flat, 
wrinkle tree, 
and readable- 
no more bent 
or crushed is- 
suesi If you 
want to be ex- @ 
tia neat, each 
magazine can 
have its own 
shelf. Hand 
crafted of rich 
rained pine.
3* H. 16' W.

21' D. In satin

2 iialre to window 
an Bliown a.oo

I 45'. 54', 03' 
72' long 5.50 pr.
RI',00’ long 7.00 pr.

(all paUs 80' wide) 
MatKliIng Valanoe 
B'*80' 1.75
Please add fXlf to cacli 

order for handling

Order tliese UNHT.EACHED Ml’.SMN curtains 
with all the original New England simplicity, 
warmth ami handmade look for every room In the 
house. Practical, long-wearing, 
muslin eiirtalns will retain their crlHp appearance 
with a minimum of rare. Satiifaction guaranteed. 
Check or moneg order. .Vo ('OD'x plensr.. M rUe for 
Orochure xhowlng JuU line of curtainx in manu atylea 
niid fabrics.

Coin tray
Save time as well as coins with a handy 
coin tray. Total-marked slots for pen
nies, nickels, dimes and quarters ac
commodate the right quantity: makes 
it easy to "shovel" coins into wrappers. 
$1.98 plus 30i postage. Anthony En
terprises, Dept. AH-11,585 Market St., 
San Francisco, Calif. 94105.

HOLDS OVER 
too MAGAZINES

polished honey tone oi maple, antique pine or walnut finish.
$21.95. Express Charges Collect 

COMPLETE KIT: Ready to assemble and finish. Simple in
structions. $16.95 Ppd. Add 75e West of Miss.

thcHe off-wlilte

COUNTRY CURTAINS BEAUTIFUL MEW FREE CATALOG—1000 PIECES 
FinUKad and Kit Fwmitvra In Friandly Pina

VIKI-19 HOl'NK
Oect. AU.O. Na. Conwa*. N.H. OWU

AT THE RED LION INN
STOCKBRIDCE, MASS. 012A2 OEPT. 115 iMluda Zip Ma.

Cuar«nlM
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Oid-time tiny furniture
A mini version of grandpa's beloved 
roll top desk and chair actually works. 
Top rolls down, gallery section slides 
out. 4x4 in.; chair, 3 in. Waxed stain 
and hand-rubbed wood finish. $4.50. 
Catalog on doll house furniture, acces
sories, 254. Federal Smallwa res, AH-11, 
366 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10001.

Extensive Family Record SecttonFootnote for men
Moccasin slipper of soft golden-brown 
leather and snuggly sheepskin lining 
has plenty of room for wide-feet men, 
Whole sizes 5-13; EEE and EEEEE 
widths. $10 plus 85< for postage. Free 
catalog of 100 styles of shoes for all 
purposes available. Hitchcock Shoes, 
Hingham 25-K, Mass. 02043,

Illustrated in Full Color 
The Heirloom Family BIBLE

only

Both editions properly authorized. Each One of the most beautiful, useful Bibles 
Bible has special sections of interest per- published. Large easy-to-read type on

finest English finish paper.
Protestant edition is authorized King 
James translation of both Testaments.
Catholic edition; Nihil Obstat—Very Rev. 
J. S. Considine, O.P, S.T. M. Imprimatur- 
Albert Cardinal Meyer, Archbishop of Chi
cago. Contains both Testaments, shrine 
section, 32 page 4-color mass section, 
color section on life of Mary & stations 
of the Cross.
This Pulpit size Family Heirloom Bible is 
a masterpiece of craftsmanship! Every 
feature bespeaks its quality. The publish
er’s retail price is $39.95. Orders ac
cepted now at only $17.95!
Heirloom Family Bible 
*79277X-Protestant; sr79285X-Catholic

444 S.50 •acfi po$ttg* t handHftg

taining specifically to either Protestant or 
Catholic religions.

• Comprehensive index of the Bible 
■ Brief history of origin & purpose
• William Smith Bible Dictionary
• References to inspiring Chapters
• Full color Bible maps with cross- 

reference index of the Holy Land
• Over 60,000 column references
• Famous religious art in full color
• Goid-stained page edges. Gold- 

embossed lifetime padded cover
• Extensive family record section 

Over 900 Memorable Pages 
Famous Full Color Paintings 
Padded Gold Embossed Cover 
Words of Christ Shown in Red

Magazine memories
1890 Ladies' Home Journal and 1905 
Saturday Evening Post brought excit
ing reading to grandma's day. These 
marvelous reproductions include "How 
to Drink Milk,” and "How Young 
Girls Should Behave." A delight.$1.98 
each. Walter Drake, AH83 Drake 
Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901.

$17.95

,-MAIL THIS NO-RISK ORDER FORM-
1 HANOVER HOUSE, Dept, z-843 Hanover, Penna. 17331
' Yes, I want to examine the heirloom family BlBLE(s) without any 
- risk! I must be delighted in every way or I may return it for a 
i full refund. Please rush the following:

*79277X Protestant Bibles 
«7928SX Catholic Bibles

Add 50< each for postage 4 handling
Name...................................................
Address...............................................

@ $17.95....
@ $17.95....

Your Religious Library 
The Equivalent of a complete \' 
religious encyclopedia in one 
master reference edition. 
With the most beautiful 
padded binding ever placed 
on the Holy Scriptures.

r

Enclosed find
$.

• □ Check
j □ Money Order State.............................
I □ Send C.O.D.; l enclose Sl.OO 
I deposit and will pay postman the balance 
I plus all postage and handling charges. I 
' enjoy the same money-back guarantee.

.Zip.
□ Send FREE 
Hanover House 
catalog of latest 
Gifts & Gadgets!

Gift time
When it's gift-wrapping time any time 
of the year. CaddyWrap supplies your 
needs. Includes flator rolled gift paper, 
bows, ribbon, cards, scissors, string, 
etc. Designed for easy assembly, con
venient storage. 21V4xl3‘>4x7 in. deep.
$3.98. Small Fry Shop, Oept. AH-Il,
Box 76303.LosAngeles, Calif. 90005. i Dept. Z-€43 Hanover, Pa. 17331.1-

A COMPLETE MASTER 
REFERENCE LIBRARY 

Highly Praised Worldwide by I 
Educators, Pastors & Laymen I ° ACCOUNT

I □ American Express □ Diners' Club 
] □ BankAmericard

FULL MONEY- 
SACK GUARANTEE 

IF YOU ARE 
NOT SATISREO 

WITH THIS
OUTSTANDING OFFER!HANOVER HOUSE □ Mastercharge

Account ».
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RE-LIVE EARLY AMERICAN HISTORY WITH

f.

T I
Reflects good taste
Who would guess that this stunning 
wall mirror and shelf set is so modest
ly priced! Mirrorwith handsome open
work filigree frame is 14x9V^ in. Shelf 
is 7V^x6 in. Antique gold finish. For a 
center hall or any solo space. $3.98 
plus postage. Harriet Carter, Dept. 
AH-11, Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.

23 Replica
Includes:

• LOCOMOTIVE &
TENDER

• 2 PASSENGER CARS
• TRANSFORMER
• 14 CURVED & STRAIGHT

HOTRACKS
Card>on-the>cuff links
Nice gift for the hard-to-please man- 
his business card reproduced on gold 
or silver cuff links, or, send his sig
nature to be etched into links. Sterling 
silver: links, $15: tie clasp, $10. 14K 
gold: links. $70; tie clasp, $30. Ppd. 
Holiday Gifts. Dept. 611-D, 7047 Pecos 
St.. Denver. Colo. 80221.

This IS the replica of the famous train \ 
captured by 22 Union army men from P 
the Confederate army during the An- I 
drews Raid. April 12. 1862. I

Hours of thrills will be yours as it a 
chugs along recreating history in your 
home. Transformer operates on trouble- f 
free standard “D" batteries. A very | 
fine buy for only $7.98 plus 85^ post | 
age and handling. And sold on a 10-day ; 
money back guarantee if not delighted.

PALM CO., Dept. 4H7 
4S00N.W. ISSthSt., Miami, Fla. 33054

3f8l42--‘Gan- 
aral" Train Sets (a $7.9B ea. plus 85e 
postage and handling. Enclosed 
Of M.O. for %

Please rush m«

is check

Name

Address
State 
AZIp

□ Send C.0.0. I enclose $2 goodwill de
posit and will pay postman balance of 
S5.96 plus lid postal charges.

Clty.

I
-J

gift-pretty

COFFEE COAT
She'll lookfresh 
and pretty at 
breakfast in 
this washable 
polished cotton 
Coffee Coat 
with extra-full 
wra p -a rou nd 
skirt, and front 
sash closing. 
Christmas 
Green or bright 
Blue Paisley 
Print. Sizes 10- 
20. 141/4 24'4.

Music box memory
Wizard of Oz music box plays "Over 
the Rainbow” as Dorothy, Toto, Straw 
Man. Tin Man and the Lion go lazily 
round and round on the Yellow Brick 
Road. A musical treat for everyone. 
5% X 4 in. $5.95 plus bbt postage. 
Spartan. Dept. AH-11, 945 Yonkers 
Ave , Yonkers. N.Y. 10704.

$6.95
■dd S04 pad. 
Satisf. (uar.

VICKIWAYNE
BID-ANP-Sl. 

CouRtn Club Rd. 
Twion, Arlnna Kht

WALLET PHOTOSCOLORJ
2D FDR OMIY$2.D0or36«UCK !• WHrTE$1.00

Our new equipment gives you amazingly beautiful TWENTY 2V&‘’x3i4' 
Wallet Photos in vivid COLOR -. . from your Polaroid 
color print, oilor photo (5’x7* or smaller), negative or 
slide. A swell gift, or exchange with friends, classmates 
or relatives. ONLY $2. ($6. Value), or 36 Black & White 
Wallet Photos, only $1. Send negative or photo. Your 
original returned unharmed. FULLY GUARANTEED!
Mi 36c per order for postiRe t Mndling.

ROXANNE STUDIOS, P.O. Sox 1012, Long island City. N.Y. 11101 o«pi r u

Spot senses his spot
Train-O-Mat housebreaks dogs and 
saves floors and carpets from stains. 
Chemically odorized mat attracts pets 
at ••comfort” time. 18xl8-in. washable 
holder with 2 months' supply of mats, 
$4.98; 6 months’, $6.98. Pole for male 
dogs, add SOd. G & G Research, Dept. 
AH-n. Box 8395, Dallas, Tex. 75205.
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AN AMAZINGLY LOW PRICED CHRISTMAS OFFER!

Famous
Punch

and
Tiger
A magnificent reproduction of Tiger by 
Hug on artists' canvas is rich in browns 
blues and yellows on red background. 
This majestic print yearns to overlook 
a fireplace or enhance a den. 22x28 
in. $5.95 plus 45^ postage. Lambert, 
Dept. 230, 910 N. La Ciehega Blvd., 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90069.

Judy
Puppets

plus
Giant Stage

O/Vlv •X

Punch & Judy Puppet TheaterTiffany touch
Take two hours of fun time, a lamp kit, 
and the result is this outstanding Tif
fany decorator lamp. Everything you 
need is included, 22 in, diameter, 
comes with electrical components. 
Glass-like, hard acrylic base. $16.95 
plus 50^ postage. World Arts, AH-11, 
Box 577, Wilmington, Calif. 90744.

Raise The Curtain On The Puppet World’s 
Most Famous Foursome! PUNCH & JUDY 
...Officer Muldoon and a heel-snapping, 
flop-eared pup complete the All Star Cast! 
The Kids will recreate the famed comic ad
ventures of the fabulous foursome and then 
inject their own mod mischief as they ma
nipulate the gayly attired finger puppets 
with their roll-about eyes! Imaginative vocal 
and visual animation will give life and lyric 
to this looney bunch! Set includes a 12x9x4 
inch stage that folds flat for storage and 
four 4 inch puppets. 5 piece set.

p —MAH 10-DAY NO RISK COUPON TODAY! — ^

I PALM CO., Dept. 4061 II 4500 N.W. 135th St., Miami. Fla. 33054 *
Enclosed is check or M.O. for I

I ___ 9740 Puppet Sets @ $1.98 |
. (Add 35( postage each)

I

NAME
ADDRESSI
CITYI

ZIPSTATEL

BUILD THESE 
BEAUTIFUL

CLOCKS
Now at big savings:
Send just $1 for plans & 
instructions to build 
choice of: (A) Grand- ■■IS** 
father (B) Steeple (C) Grandmother 
plus information-packed catalog 
of movements, dials, parts & kits 
to build these & 16 other fine clocks. All 
3 plans $2.50. Catalog alone—25r.
MASON & SULLIVAN CO.

OapT. AM, 0*»BrviM*, Mot*. 026S5

FURNISHED IN EARLY AMERICAN?
Send 2S( For Famous 
Sturbridge Cotologu. 
"1,000 Pictures Of Sask 
Items For Furnishing An 
Eorljr American Heme"

Handy exerciser
Muscle toner is an excellent way to 
firm up and strengthen hand and arm 
muscles. Made of firm resilient rub
ber, it fits into pa(m and allows spaces 
for fingers to grab-and-release easily. 
$1.49 plus 15^ shipping. Anthony 
Enterprises, Dept. AH-11, 585 Market 
St., San Francisco, Calif. 94105.

Everything in Early American. 
All by moilal modesi prices. 
Money-Back Cuaronlee even

includes shpg. chgs.

STURBRIDGE YANKEE WORKSHOP
rA« Nation's Center /or Eafijf Amtrican

FIDDLE
BACKFitrfMl. i\(»f Siam/ml

Pislol-Hanclled SlainleMS
In an heirloom tradition. An exact replica ot a famous 
old sterling pattern, with graceful pistol-handled knives,
'i lined torks and rattailed spoons. In heavy hand- 
torged satin finished stainless. Service for 8 includes 8 
dinner forks, 8 dinner knives. 8 salad forks, 8 soup 
spoons, 16 teaspoons, plus 2 serving spoons.

&0-piwe swvlce tor I S29 95 . 75-pleca service lor 12 M4 95. 
SletK Sel. 8-piece pistol handles mot shown). Gilt bosed. TI6.9S 
BETSY ROSS FIDDLE BACK stainless steel. Complete 5P.piece 

service tor 8, $29.95: 75-piece service lor |2, $44 95 
All prlcex Pi'll. KfitdiStfor ciUaion and openxlock price lUl 

Great BarrtnrrtuD. Maua. 
I>ept. A 1170

Invitation box
Vexed over what to give the bride or 
graduate? Why not “return” the invita
tion as an unusual gift! Invitation is 
framed in the hinged (id of this lovely 
box of 18K gold plated metal with rich 
red velvet bottom. 6x4*,^x2 in. $4.98 
plus 25t postage. Vernon, ANl, 560 
So. 3rd Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

OF BOSTON 
SINCE 1B16BRECK’S

SETEt^JED LLOSBRECK BLDG., boston, mass. 02210 J01230
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l-i{KK
h 1970 <;rrrW CATALO<;t

I J u 81 s e n d :
f your name &
P' addreas! Il's ^
v brimful of
* new gifts

decorating 
ideas, and our 

famous Yield 
House country e 
pine furniture. ’ The name is needlepoint

Name Tote Bag in natural straw is ex
clusively yours as you add your name in 
needlepoint! Kit: SVzxSyzxd in. bag, 
canvas, lettering chart, needle, wool 
in choice of red, green, navy, orange, 
brown or lavender. $3.95 plus 45< 
postage. Victoria Gifts, 12 A Water St.. 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010.

rOU.M<:iC LIBRAKY BKSK
The epitome of charm, usefulness and creative 
Yield Mouse design—and, a real old fashioned 
value. Holds 50 reference books (lower shelf holds 
to 101^" books, top to 9"). Has over 4 sq. ft. of 
work area. Spacious drawer and top hold all desk 
tools. Fits flush to wall, even with baseboard. 
Hand crafted pine in honey tone or maple, antique 
pine or walnut finish. 24>5'D (27' along wullj 
34t^'H (writing surface 28^^'H'I SRJ-j'W. S49.95. 
COMPLETE KIT: Ready to assemble. $34.95.

Both Exp. Chg Col.
Include Zip Code—Not Sold In Stores 

Money Bade Guarantee
Dept. All-0

No Conway, N H. 03S60

CHAIR CANING KITSr 30 POUNDS OF RAISINS 
FOR ONLY $10.50 POSTPAID

Restore your antique and heirloom chairs 
eosily and inexpensively with a Newell 
Caning Kit, Tools, natural Cone & "easy-te- 
follew" instructions pestpoid for only $2.50; 
Extra cane $1.25 chair-lot, Illinois residents, 
pleose add 5% sales tox.

NEWELL WORKSHOP
19 Blaine, Pepl. AH 

HINSDALE, ILLINOIS, 60S21

That's just 35d per pound. Split an order 
with your neighbor. New crop Thormjson 
Seedless Raisins. No finer quality. Fresh 
bulk packed on order. 20 day delivery. 
Send check or money order for $10.50 to: 

O'Brien & Son, P. O. Box 1612, 
Fresno. (California 93717. Nice for wallets

Wallet photos make nice gifts for 
friends and family. 16 color photos for 
$1.98; 32 for $2.98. Send color nega
tive. photo or slide. 36 black and white 
photos for $1; 76 for $2. Send photo 
or negative. Add 25<i to each order for 
shipping. Philips FotoCo.. Dept. AW-11, 
Elmsford, N.Y. 10523.

The Most Beloved Charles Dickens' Characters
HAND PAINTEO FIGURINES REVOLVE TO "SILENT NIGHT" ATOP

Christmas Carol'Music Box
Plays “Silent Night!” Re
creates the most beloved 
of all Christmas Classics, 
with Tiny Tim, “bah-hum- 
bug” Scrooge, the magical 
apparition that is the 
ghostly figure of Jacob 
Marley and the jolly spirit 
of “Christmas Present. 
All these characters atop 
a magnificent imported 
music box. Each beautiful 
figurine is masterfully 
fashioned in lustrous, 
hand-painted ceramic, 
something from the pages 
of a multicolor dream. 
Bell-like, tinkling notes of 
the tenderest of all

a
a

Kennedy half dollar set
The last silver coins. 1964 sot in bril
liant uncirculated condition increases 
in value. $3 (10 sets $28). 1963; $4. 
1962P: $4.45. 1961P: $5.25. 1960P: 
$5.85. 1959P: $6.25. 1958D: $6.85. 
1957D: $8.1956P; $9. AM9years, $50, 
Centre Coin, Box 5490-L, Sherman 
Oaks. Calif. 91413.

f9

carols, “Silent Night," ac
companies them. 6V2 in.
9906-Chnstmas Carol 

Music Box $6.98

Slogan shirts
Cotton shirts can spell out club name, 
etc., for fun wearingand easy washing. 
Up to 30 non-fade letters printed on 
shirt in navy blue or powder blue. Sizes: 
S, M, L, XL. Sweatshirt, $4.45; T-shirt, 
$3.20. All ppd. order from Holiday 
Gifts. Dept. 611-CO, 7047 Pecos St., 
Denver, Colo. 80221.

------------------ MAIL 10-DAY NO RISK COUPON TODAY!------------

GREENLAND STUDIOS, 4035 Greenland Bldg., Miami Fla. 33054 I
I#9906Please send me 

Christmas Carol Music Boxes @ $6.96 
plus 65$ postage. I may return within 
10 days if not delighted. Enclosed is 
check or M.O. for $---------------------------

NAME.
I
Iaddress

□ Send C.O.D. I enclose $1 goodwill 
deposit and will pay postman balance 
plus all postal charges. ICITY. STATE ZIP. 128 continued
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"Dear Sirs: I have had an opportunity to use Sauna Shorts primarily for the purpose of 
evaluating its worth in view of the many inquiries that have been made to me relating to 
your product. This Sauna Shorts’ Inches-Off Program is based on sound scientific principles. 
It's sensible and it works—a rare combination! I plan to recommend it 
to all my patients who want to take off inches. Yours very truly, Anita 
Sharpe, Registered Physiotherapist, Los Angeles, Calif. ■ "Gentlemen:
I feel I simply must write to tell you how happy I am with the results of 
your Sauna Shorts. I lost 5 Inches in the very first week—2 Inches from 
my waist and 3 inches from my hips. You can believe me when I say I'll 
make sure they don't come back! I wear my Sauna Shorts once a week 
now to keep my great new shape. My friends keep telling me how great 
I look and they, too, are interested in purchasing your Sauna Shorts.
Sincerely. Mrs. Ina Ann Debs. Chicago, Illinois ■ Dear Sirs: Thanks to 
Sauna Shorts and an easy to follow exercise plan, I've lost 2 inches from my waist and

Anita Sharpe

2 inches from my hips. Barbara McArdle, Inglewood, Calif.

...it works!”says Anita Sharpe
REBISTEREO PHrSIOTRERAPIST

Now you can join the thousands who
enjoy this amazing “Inches OfT'discovery for

HIPS. THIGHS and WAISTLINE.

Since Sauna Shorts were first developed and put on the market, numerous letters 
have indicated that the Sauna Shorts "Inches-Off” Program is not only an effective 
approach to removing unwanted inches from hips, thighs and waistline, but also a 
very simple and pleasant way to obtain those lovely results. All it takes is thirty 
minutes a day with your regular or long-line Sauna Shorts and within a week you will 
be totally amazed and satisfied or we will cheerfully refund your money.

HOW DO SAUNA SHORTS WORK THEIR WONDERS?
Following your 3-step exercise plan, just slip into your Sauna Shorts as you would any 
shorts and inflate them with the detachable air pump we provide you. You’ll enjoy 
the warm, gently "massaging" action of Sauna Shorts’ many air pockets, snuggling 
up to you tighter and tighter. Now you're ready to put the air pump aside while your 
Sauna Shorts go to work creating a Finnish Sauna-like warmth. This is your Sauna 
Shorts rest period, preceded by the 3-step exercise plan which was designed to pin
point "inches removal” from your hips, thighs and waistline. While you relax and go 
about your regular routine, you’ll feel your Sauna Shorts doing their part-sitentiy, 
comfortably, and with no further effort on your part.

CHOOSE REGULAR OR LONG-LINE SAUNA SHORTS-BOTH INCREDIBLE BARGAINS!

The regular Sauna Shorts and 3-step exercise plan for reducing hips and thigh measure
ments are priced at a low $9.95. For hips, thighs and waistline reduction, select the 
long-line Sauna Shorts...only $14.95. The long-line Sauna Shorts extend above the 
waist with vertical air pocket sauna strips, to help work off "lower midriff bulge” too.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE-lf for any reason, whatsoever, you are not 100% satis
fied with your Sauna Shorts Inches-Off Program, please return your Sauna Shorts for 
a prompt, total refund, no questions asked.

P.O. Box 7777, Van Nuys, Calif. 91409^
SAUNA SHORTS, INC. Dept. SH-198

IPlease send meSAUNA SHORTS with complete, easy to understand instructiMS 
and quick 3-step exercise plans. I understand that I may use my sauna shorts for one full 
week and if I'm not 100% satisfied for any reason, l may return the sauna shorts and handy
air pump for a full refund.

I□ CliKk□ Mens ( I im enclosing SI4.9S for uch □ Cetii{ I am enclosiiig S9.9S lor iieh□ Mens
Q Money Ordei (no C.O.O.'a)□ Udlet 'l long-line Sauna Shorts.ratulif-line Sauna Shorts.

!
Men'sWomen'sWomen's

lonq-line Sauna Shorts. Iregular '
Sauna Shorts, available inSauna snorts

I regular•for hips, thighs 
and waist,

for hips
or long-line.and thighs,

J1495 ?995g, 31495 Y5995

.AddressName

I-Zip-State

Man: Waist size________Woman: Waist size.

Ji
OCoPW^t 1970, Seen* ShMtg, Inc. Patent Pending.
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WOODLAND SCENE 
PILLOW

Pillow cover feacures a rabbit, 
squirrel, butterfly, bee. ladybug 
and flowers. Kit includes design 
on natural linen for front and back 
of M" X 14" knife edge pillow; 
crewel yarns in soft green, blues, 
yellows, red with brown and grey; 
green cording, zip. needle and 
in.struaions. Only $^.50 plus 
50c pstg. On the beam with time

Tired of squinting to see the time m 
the wee hours? This unique Ceiling 
Alarm Clock has invisible beam to 
show time from top of the dock to 
ceiling in clear numbers! Alarm greets 
you in A.M. 7 in. Electric. $29.95. Cata
log, 25#. House of Minnel, AH-117E, 
Deerpath Rd., Batavia, III. 60510.

VISIT OUR NEW 
RETAIL SHOWROOM

The Stitchery
Dept. AH711. 204 Worcester Turnpike 

Wellesley Hills, Mass. 02181Send 25* For Next 3 Issuer of Our 
Excitins Art Needlecrafi Cataloa

GREAT GIFT!

HOUSE-PLIINT-Il-MONTH
Give repeated pleasure with a 
Houat-Plant-A-MonlliPlan.
CliooM < 3. 6. ar 12 month plan 
and tell us wtien to M£ln. A (ilt letter will an
nounce the metnbersliip and a handsome plant 
will bo sent each month. 3 MONTH PLAN $4 
6 MONTH PLAN J8.98 12 MONTH PLAN *15.98 
Send chock or money order and complete address 
inlormaiion with coupon 
below. (You'll want one. 
too')

u

Shelf-a-wall
Decorating delights are legion with 
this mix-and-space shelf set. 3 entire 
shelving units, each 30x60x12 in., 
gives 7^ ft. of wall space. Walnut- 
toned, pewter posts and reinforced 
metal construction. Assembles easily. 
$49.95 ppd. J. Carlton's. Dept. F009. 
176 Madison Ave., New York. N.Y. 10016.DISPLAY YOUR TREASURES

2207 K. Oakhmd Ave.,
BUxunington, III. 6I7UI

PLANTRON. INC. Depl. 3505-5 
House-Plant-A-Month Plan 
2207 East Oakland Avenue 
Bloomington, Illinois 61701
□ List attached for gifts.
□ Please send me a _Month Planbeginning | 

Payment enclosed. j

Here is ■ deep diepfay caae lo hold traaaure* or awards 
in a handaome wall decor unit. The kit irrcludes; a velvet- 
lined box (in classic red), a walnul-finishad silt-edged 
deep Frame, a Blass frortt, mountins adhesive and In- 
slructrona, Pictured is the 8* x lO* case, at $6.9&. Also 

: available in 16* x 20* size, at S14.9S. Cases will take any 
item up to one irtch in thickrtess and are ideal tor awards, 
madals, pins, spoons, coins, charms, slassas. antique 
jewelry, or any memorabilia, Please include SOe poslase 

Sax S77-Z
, Wllminqten. Callfernla 907M

I WORLD ARTS

100 STYLES FOR$m WIDE
FEET

Name
Address.

J'P-State. Soup-er tureen from Italy
Use this versatile server as a soup 
tureen or a punch bowl, Handsome in 
pewter-finished metal with insulated 
lining to keep contents hot or cold. 
Holds qts. Matching 12'/^ in. tray. 
Nice for ice. $12.98 plus 75# postage. 
Maison Michel, AH-11, Maison Bldg., 
New Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040.

City and HIGH INSTEPS 
EClaCCEEEOnly 

Sim 5 to 13
Man only. Cotuol,
Ofou. work UiMt Nat laid ,
ihoi fit. inilarri/

bach ovaronlaa. PRCE CATALOG
HITCHCOCK SHOES, INC..Hiniham 2S-J, Mass 02041

I

DOWN COMFORTS 
RE-COVERED

Alao Wowl Comlo't, Aa-Cov«r«d 
«r,d Taarhar-rivM C«mfortt «*ada t rom Halrleem 

PaaiKarbodi. Writa for 
tomplat of cev- 
aring*. laft<m«.

nial, and pictura faldar.
FREE

A
.4< No aalatman —

•IrtlOSBALDtN COMFOIT fhlLlS AHtt 
Box 4070 Oallot. Ttinia

^ 0^

CT:')

Make Wine at Home
fedacal law parmilt heads of houscholits to produce. i« 
trea. up to 200 gslloni of wina annually loi home usa. 
All ntw VINO KITS include complete equipment toi 
eesier than ever wmemaking., reuseablt fermanting 
agiRg tanks. campKt wsiir saal valves, and a saccfta- 
romaler lo Kieniihcally measure sugar contant for 
finest wines every tune.
2T-pat« bOQkItt with all saaun teopts ptovidat piK- 
ticalinsIruclionloryaar'roundeniDymantoflhiilatcmal- 
ing hoOby' Satisfaction guarantead it used es diiecled.

Slandaid Kit Ufcusaablt, 10-boHle capacity) S6.9B 
Matlar'e Kit(l)ausaabla,33-betlla capacity) $9.98 
Citation Klt<Neitsaable,7S-beltlaeapacitylS12.98 

POST PAID 
I No C.O.D.'SI

Put a future in your fur
Why let your pretty fur go down the 
fashion-drain! It can be restyled for 
now. Choose from 45 styles. Includes 
remodeling, new lining, interlining, 
cleaning, glazing and monogram. 
$34.95. Furs insured by Morton’s. 
Write for free style book. Morton's, 
Dept. K-21, Washington, D.C. 20004.

19 CHAMPIONS OF LIBERTY
TERRIFIC OFFER, trivial prtc«; Completa U.S. "Cham* 
ptona of Liberty" sat of colorful itafflpa issued 1957-Gl 
honofing 19 world iieroaa like Paderewski. Garibaldi. 
Gandhi. Includes both 4c and scarce 8c values PLUS 
giant Magaaytay stamp. Retail $1.00 —all 19 stamps 
yourt for 2Sc. Plus fine stamp selectioRS to examine 
free. Buy any or none, return In 10 days. Cancel serv
ice any time. Rush reply — sorry, only ene to a collector. 
GARCELOW STAMP CO^ Pepf. NAML. Calalt. Maine

Vino CORP.
Bui 78S5-BW, Rochnlat, N Y H60S
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from fabulous San francisco, AHTHONY ENTERPRISES unveils 
20 Exciting new ideas for gifts and better living

CERAMIC TILES

REMEMBER

TODAY IS THE FIRSTUlKn<OlK l>Ff4KK

I
DAY OF THE REST OF

: r»» >»*4 I—I
YQliR LIFETV tnl fUt wkM «v mU

A' Ml '•* omH* Aim'
iiMriarif

1

TU i> dN4 tomJiII

SNORE NO MORE A NEW DAYMAGIC MENDING FACE SAVER
CLOCK OF LIFE Sci«ntifkally desiitned anti>snore 

mask insum sound, sUent sleep. 
Washable n^lon mask fits over 
chin. Keeps jaws closed, prevents 
snoring by encouraging proper 
breathing. Adjustable to fit men. 
women.
Antl-Sflora Mask

Never too late to change the Clamorous jeweled mask stops 
course of your life! Inspirational breathing in of hair spray, keeps 
wall plaque says. "Remember . . hair spray out ofeyes. and leaves 
Today is the first day of the rest make-up untouched. Clear plastic 
of your life." Black letters on lets you see what you're doing, 
golden plate in pine-finish plaque. Triangle shape forms a cone over 

your face.
S1.N Hair Spray Mask

New miracle crystal clear liquid 
glass chemical sensation creates a 
washable, waterproof, heat-or- 
cold proof iron bond. For per
manent mending or repair of 
glass, china, crockery, ceramics 
und procelain.
Liquid Glass

eov Hsr roods 
■ wiHt you, 

nd Hv wind be otw^' 
at vour bock; ' 

nd okov'Htr Iford hold.. 
hollow oFTyis'

4’ X 5*.
First Day PlaqueS2.M

Mailing ISe eacn
S1.29

Mailing IV aachsi.saMailing TV Each Mailing 20r Each

^vuma
LhnTkd. i

,4 •wekaaqy*

GAELIC ROAD

1 Irishtnan i* nevYr drunk 
.'tijoehe canhold on to 
Itindr <4 ^ass and not fall 

eff th» f«< 0# th« carrti.

ENJOY SOUND SLEEP AGAIN RIB HIM ROYALLY COLLAR EXTENDERS INSTANT WRIST CALENDAR
one Collar Extender button "loos- Now’always have each day ofihe 

ens " tight shin collars. Ends all- month at your "finger tips." 12 
day lugging. Fxpands collar up monthly metal clips attach to 
to Vi *ire larger for that "just watch band. Reversible with gold 
right" feeling, Invisible behind and silver sides to match an^ 
tie. Can be transferred from shirt watch. Set siaru with month al

ter order.
SI.00 Calendar Set

Lock out disturbing noises that 
rob you of refreshing sleep . . . 
even snoring! Ear Drum Silencers 
were designed by a sound engi
neer. Medically accepted. Soft, 
pliable 
safetv flange 
Ear-Drum

Plaque for a desk of disiirKiion 
where rci 
tinction. : 
humble when you're as great as I 
am." 2Vdx4’ stained wood and 
metal plaque doubles as a paper 
weight.
Humble Desk Plaque

ts your man of dis- 
ys. "It's hard to be

.J ilh an easy-to-grasp
to shirt in seconds. Set of 4. 
Collar ExtenderiIRISH TIPPLER $T.4I Sl.tt 

Mailing 20r Each $i,nMailing IV eachMailing IV Mailing IV

a gta^i.
I^renlhj-. 

la ac.-taHkeHtim 
|,56--eiiB8f clu^c. 
eur^ta <lu^c 

thejiiin^^ can,4 

bons-fe m 
know Hut bifferciKt.

I KNOW YOU BELIEVL YOUHie
JNOERSTANO WHAT YOU THINK
I SAID. BUT I AM NOT SURE YOU
REALIZE THAT WHAT YOU HEARD
IS NOT WHATI MEANT c

SERENITY PRAYER

PROTECT EYES FROM GLARE A GAL'S BEST FRIENDUNIQUE TWISTY KEY RING COMMUNICATION GAP!
dv ppu be in 

Tvaven
hair before 

Hie |.>a'il
^ knows- wo re dead.

U-

BoKoni money cache is your best How's that again? A wall plaque 
protection against purse snatch- which will rivet every eye's altcn- 
crs. Snaps onto the bra or slip lion. Makes a perfect gift and is 
straps. Holds folding money or guaranteed to improve (he com- 
othcr valuables. Plastic lining, municatiun gap. Black letters on 
with a fold-over flap, keeps con- golden plate in pine-finish plaque.

4* X 5*.
$1.98 Undaratand Plaque

Enjoy comfortable vision in 
strong sunlight, while playing 
tennis, golfing, motoring, or 
walking. Adjustable dark green 
plastic shield slips on your specs 
in a lirfy. Gives added protection 
to sun glasses.
Sport Vieor

No more lost keys. No links to 
loosen ... no chains to break. 
Intriguing iwisi-lock opens easily 
--stays closed. Holds if keys. 
Withstands 150 tbs. pull. Made 
of aircraft cable in smart gold 
finish.
Twiety Key Ring

V
icnis dry.
Botom Money Holder$1.49

Mailing lit Each
$1.98

Mailing 20r Each

! Anthony Enlerpritea, 985 Market. Oept. 110 San Franciaco. Ca. 9410^

St.29Mailing IV Each Mailing IV Each

I II Name 

Address____

I City & State.
Ihow Mar^y’i

IRISH TOAST I I
I !

.Zip.Jajy the 0<Kid 
J Urd ^ 

take a liking to 
you-

but nut too soon.

I
Name of Item Price TOTAL I

i
I
ICUT HAIR FROM NOSE REPAIR EYEGLASSES

Unsightly hair can be trimmed 
easily and safely with "Croom- 

Insert in nostril and twist

Whenever glasses need tighten
ing or come apart at home, on 
(he job. while traveling, eye
glasses repair kil is invaluable. 
Compact kil includes a profes
sional optical screwdriver and an 
a.ssonmeni of hinge screws. 
Glaam Kit

Tolil -Iette.
knob. Hair is snipped olT pain
lessly and neatly. Tine surgical 
steel. Use it to remove hair from

GOOD LORO Caliioinia residents add i% Sales Tax 

Mailing Charges fiefer to each item>
IWhite Ceramic Tiles used as wall 

plaques or trivets. Cork base 
with hanger. 6x6*. Designs will 
not wash off.

$3.98 each 40r Mailing each

I II SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 
OR MONEY BACK!

Icars. too. 
Qroomeltc ___ . . $1.49

Mailing 19r each
$1.19 

Mailing ISr I JTOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED!
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Ilij YOU CAN OWN A SB'tir MOBILE HOME, 
75'X125'LOT READY TO 
OCCUPY-ALL FOR ONLY

Only S12.»S

4-cwb* (•»
A Storooa Born 

mail ardtr •xclwsiva
$7995 FULL PRICE

Financinc AvailableAD1625(A)

I l==|

Swivel ’ft’ see
TV Runabout for "portables” produces 
vantage viewing. Rolls or swivels on 
ball bearings. 29x27x14 in. Pine in 
maple or walnut finish. Assembles 
easily. Finished. $29.95; unfinished. 
$24,95, 33% in., $34.50; unfinished, 
$29.50. Shipped collect. Yield House. 
Dept. AH-11, No. Conway, N. H. 03860.

6(T X ir & 64’ X iy Models Also AvailableEvan "Squares” Love SUPER-CUBES!
N«w, ineijTensive storage ol iMofd*. mtgxiines. toys. cMhts. 
Hi Fi, yorns. noiions, «lc. Set includes four 13* x 13* x 13* 
cubes, 4 shelves, 2 doors (1 shown) m red, white, blue 
blech. Note: One color choice per set. All inlenors while with 
blech plistic trim. Soip washable solid hbteboard. Connec
tible horizontelly end or vertically, Ona set J12.95 ea.; 2 or 
more sets $12.00 ee. Meiled Bat from our store, sdd $2.00 la. 
(14 lbs.), plus 85t extra West ol Mississippi, 3-wh. dol. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 2it tor catalog.

.ocated In Tbe Heart Of The Citrus And Lake 
Section Of Florida, On Four Lane U.S. #441-27.
Why pay rent when you can immediately move Into a 
brand new two bedroom Home beautifully furnished 
an in readiness to enjoy leisure Florida living at lU 
best. Lot survey, permanent foundation with tle-downe 
& electric service pole included. Original offering 480 
units completely sold o«Y. New adanion 50% sow in. 
vestigate before its too lata! For free booklet "Mobiia 
Home Living in Florida", photos and information writa: 
ORANGE BLOSSOM HILLS, Dapt. 220 
214S N.E. 164th Streat,

or

STORAGE BARN
4384 Mayfield Rti., South EucJid, Ohio 44)21

Miami. Florida 33162

A great MI-TIE{oniribHikn

HANGERto any man's
warJrobt

Indian giver
Ladies will adore this Apache Boot for 
casual comfort. In soft deerskin with 
sturdy rawhide sole, it sports a nickel- 
silver button. In loden green, natural, 
rust or black. Sizes 4-10 and sizes in 
M and N. $12.95 plus 75d postage. 
Old Pueblo Traders. 610-ANA So. 
Country Club Rd.. Tucson, Anz. 85716.•ft’ 6" - 25liesize$5.Z0

Personalized Tree Twinkles!
To «l»t ■ wrm tamily IrinJilkwi l»ch Iwinktoi* miuvmt wiWi a iwm* - 
Men rwmbif of Ihi famfly htAgi his ovm ai IrofUimnimi bmt* 
tmn m«Uf. Gold pUttd In donco wOh hifhHihta |«I« y bUts hivo frisky 
fMfldMr iwiniifls from shmv cMint. Uty lo itoit aivtv In no tpna sfl 

M unbrMksbiB. so svon tbi iiniotl sniol ctn hmi hii own on tho 
Chrntinas Iim'

26"-100 tie size S9AO
Made of udid walnut beautiful Imnd rubbed
hnrjh, complemcmed with brass hook and cross bar< 
GuM plastic removable nders for individual han^ma 
i extras inci.}. Designed for wide ties.
^ Fm Quu/jfi (lift 9ti Reaktsf

SLEEPY HOLLOW GIFTS

BLESS THIS HOUSE" 1971 : 
CALENDAR TOWEL :

ii

.-ll07->Gtrl Relndaar flops—R*lnd««r Sl.oo aach, 3 far 52.7S
PKI.\T Mumes, ailJ JSt poilase anJ hoHJIiHg

LILLIAN VfRNnN °*pi-ami. SSOS. Third Ava.UILUHI5 Tcnnun M»unt Varnan, N. V. IPSBP

This very attractive • 
', and colorful brick J 

■ rural house scene and « 
» inspirational message • 
^ appear on this 1971 • 

calendar towel. Mca- • 
sures 16" by 28", • 
100''; linen, color fast J 
towel is hand screen • 
printed. Comes with • 
wooden dowel and • 
hanging cord. Only •

' SI.25 plus 35t post, J 
Value Valley, Dept. «

I A-1I,2I4I Sherwood • 
Ave., Si. Paul, Minn. • 

- 551 19 Minn, lai 3y( U, •

Alen's Thermal-lined 
RID SUED£ GlOVtSHEARING AIDS a For aub-xaro waor, worm, rfry, 

romfertobla glovaa of rod 
daonkln tuada wHh Ihor- 
mol-knH liniciB. Par all 
outtioor wrorh and JIB 
play. Man't alxa* 
i, M, L V4.9S 
Ppd.
Frao Cafofog 
DEERSKIN 
TRADING POST
Ft. t ol ft4J. Oonvan, Ma». 01923 Zip Coda Rtpuirach

Huge savings on Imy, all-ln- 
the-esr, behind the ear, eye
glass and body models. New 
space age models are so tiny 
and well concealed your clos
est friends may never even 
notice. FREE HOME TRIAL.
No down payment. Low as $lo 
monthly. Money back guaran
tee. Order direct and save. __ _____

and confidential booklet. PRESTIGE, Ocpf, 0-106, Bok 10947, tfoostflfl, Tex. 77018.

a
X '*Mt tY
i rngm um/ •Sywft:

L V

YULECARDS*
FUN FOR KIDS INDOORS OR OUT . . .

6 FOOT 
INDIAN 

WIGWAM & 
WAR SET

• 14 SQUARE FT. OP 
PLAT AREA

• INCLUDES RUBBER 
TOMAHAWK, BOW 
and ARROW and 
FULL HEADDRESS

• WASHABLE non-toik 
WAR FAINT SET

MAKE HOOKE^Ufii
Jr^-Gude

. WITH THE 

C; NEEDLE
THE ORIGINAL 

PHOTO CHRISTMAS CARD 
OrMtittttylieeiKHeninfwhirt j

^OnJy $7.95 ppd. w/th 'illustra
ted instruction & pattern catalog. 

Make a beautiful rug in a few hrs, that would 
take wks, the old way. Use rags or yarn. Auto 
matic spacing, two sots of points, acfiustablo depth 
Of nap. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back 
WILSON BROTHERS MFC. COMPANY DEPT. A-1 
Rt. B, Box 33-H, Springfield, Missouri 65804

BLACK A WHITE FULL COLOR
•cin (nvriDQrt m rnaricpri

'Ius I^r SHirriNQ 
sansrncriON cuaflawTao Stfld coloi n«xativv oi sliitt iDi coler cxrd oi blick 6 

wmit iwKitiv* loi buck a Mhile cud II ns iwtstnu, 
Hiid Diinl tnd idd LI OOlsr ntw net

Plus )u SHirriNo
$3.98 fus

62< pp.
Tha -lltlla ehlal" li your houio will whoa* II up lo, houra 
Itanullna iho aacitine Indian way af Ufa. Slandina ( laal 
loll wllh IS la. It. ol Inlarla, alar araa. thl> dallghtful lay 
wiawam oWar> younittari a aHanaa to onloy now gamom otpo- 
ololly dacgraling Iho Wigwam with (hair own dotlgnt, AaMim- 
eloa In o jllty. no null, bolU or

rubbor cabaod to proloot Roora, A bolo. durablo 
wolorproof and oduoalUnal gilt.

YOUR VACATION 
SNAPSHOTS

FREE SAMPLE CHRISTMAS CARO nnd 8haati II cfur^iK«iiiiiifiR linlkLiVA, ia-fTwIIk
pliMD nllium. 

horrtpr irIw. Jmri rir»wn
Hlp tuvrr niiewL. J'ro- 

inni imwtrfi) Irnm duel
Anri flnpCNT niHrk”. H^Rls>v^ or r«>HF 
F&ntPI

Send nB|»livt oi ilKle (o, pholo plus LI GO lo, new 
M|.)fs< dgluif Cuslpm ssmplt csid. <[ncl0H UK ship- 
pint) freglpldtiuntwiih temple 

VUl.BCAffOS'‘'OlV. CF MAIL-N.SAVE 
DEPT. G-3. QUINCY, MASS 021*9

IIIPtqhBlrad. HortfwMri No r>
lilnoe iriktilo*DdI«0
4<lSPARTAN AH-117QornniHn Mn-ll/U, Yonkers, N.Y. 10704 I* *40 r>4H(iM n X n S' X’i.W, nrrihr (rojii
Rds« Wt Mart. nM?w ijhnrMHi Avp,.
( *NUr, M'iMH

4 ’D«l

HkB HpryinHuio,132
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404.A DRAKE BUIUMNO, COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO B0901 CWge It! [Uplpp]

■>1

ii
PERSONALIZED PLAYING CAROS 2S0 GOLD FOIL LABELS

Gleinmi (old toil libels slicL inyahefe - i 
snin persoMi touch to lettefs. books. u<ne>M. 
records, etc Dissic border, hindsome blKk 
ptmtiri( I" 1 pi". Up to tour lines
P4010 250 C«ld Foil Lob*lt S1.9R

SCREWDRIVER FOR KEYRING
M«iys there ahen you need it' Ru||ed. loot site Clusic Supetba desi(R; red t turquoise, name m 
scrtadmer blade is no bi|tei timt a key. but gold. 2 decks id |ifl bo> Choose any 3 iiitials. 
will do any number of minor repair jobs.
HS070 Koyrirtg Scrowdrivor 
Stocking StvHor Spociall & for (2.SO F937 Pleyina Cord* (with nomt) 52.50

Fluffy 'n ruffly
Generous 4‘/^in. wide ruffles on these 
unbleached muslin curtains richly flat
ter any window, They're preshrunk 
for easy, washable care. 34 in. wide 
per pair. 54. 63, 72 in. long, $8.50 per 
pair; 81, 90 m. long, $9.50 per pair. 
Country Curtains, Dept. AH-11, Stock- 
bridge, Mass. 01262.

2 lirst flames or one last name.
504 F926 Playing Cards (■ill' initials] 53.50

PERSONALIZED
CALENDAR

TOWEL
Genuine linen towel 
with Currier t Ires 
wifller scene printed 
m lovely colors. Any 
last name embroidered 
below picture IG" i 
27": wood rod. tas- 
seled cord lor konq 
Ml in kitcho*. dtfl 

1 family room

PERSONALIZED VINYL DOOR MAT
For your heme and lor (ills' T«u(h vinyl tips hap 
Sind, (tais, dirt. Sett drainin( Marne is molded in 
white ;ma> 17 letters) oa blue. |ieen. Mack, ted 
or brown mat Specify color 2 4wks del

569S

GET RID OF BED SLATS that cause bed 
tpriflis to sa(. squeak collapso' Shut loki sup 
port up to 1.000 lbs Hook sisily ouor tads For CMl 
or boa spcmgs. Htavy gau(s stod. mahoiany Imish.
H5062 $•! of a far we«d b*d 53-9B 
H50S3 Salaf 6formalallMd 53.9R H007 Pars. Catairdor Tawal 51.49 07053 Door Mat

Chair’hutch table
This unique colonial reproduction in 
pine serves as a table, chair and stor
age area. Finished in light or dark an
tique tung oil, it's 48 in. m diameter; 
30 in. high. Finished, $139; unfin
ished, $119. F.O.B. shipping. Other 
reproductions available. Blue Thistle, 
Dept. A. Glendale, Mass. 01229.

1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS $1
()uick. easy way to pvl your name < address on 
letters bortks. etc Any name address A Zip code 
up to 4 hn«s printed >« black on white (ummrd 
labels, (Old trim Free handy boi.
5716 1000 Roti/rn Addroat Lobols 51

VACUUM TAKES OUT BLACKHEADS! MAKE BIKE AN INDOOR SUMMER!
Don’t squteia and injure skin - let Vacuten re- Just attach bike wheel to this heavy tubular steel 
move blackheads lently Just pul bponblacklieod. stand, raise or lower wheel against roNtis lo (el 
press pomp - Mackb^ a (oriel 7fars a the (en ereryfhiag from easy ' on the terel' to ngprods 
uine Vacutei - not an imitation Guaranteed' ‘ up hill' pedalini Fils any 26" or 2S" bike
F259 Vocvtaw . .

continued
51 F6061 Bik« Edorcisar 59.^8

TURTLE
CLOCK

Are you a Turtle? 
This up-to-the- 
minute fashion- 

right turtle charms every decor. It looks 
like an expensive paper weight but, lo 
and behold, it housesa precision30 hour 
alarm clock. In hand cast antique gold- 
tone metal. $12.50 plus $1.00 P & H. 
III. Res. add 5% tax. Gift Catalog 25f^.

House of Minnel
Doorpatti Rd. Dept. AM11A Batavia, l!L 60510

RETURN ADDRESS TAG FOR PET $1
No need to worry about your pet ((ltin| lost' This 
tfelime rtturs address la| shows the pet s name, 
plus your name, address and phone numbef-all 
engraved in polished stainless steel.
P4008 Pal Rolurn Addraaa Tag 51

YOUR PERSONAL DESK MEMOS MAKE YOUR OWN AFGHAN on this
ledies' style says "A short note trom with pockel site loom wilh heddie" action that weaves 
name: mens says "From the desk or with name, a whale row ala time Weave 4’'i4" squares or 
Cartoon la cornit. 4" « S". in haidy desk tray. 4">2"oblon|s in minutes Sew or weave logether 
P7018 200 Ladiat'Mamoa. . 51 tor sweaters at|hans, etc Needle, 2 books inci
P7019 200 Matt's Mamas .. 51 F6068 Wartdar Woava . 52.49

2-FT. X 3-FT. POSTER
Send in any picture, document, marriage license, 
birth certilicate. wedding mvililion. black and
while«colw snapshot (no ntialives please)
er even a 35mm coloi slide and have it en 
larged into a giant 2 tool by 3 tool Hack and while 
wall pesier Comes rolled m a mailing tube to 
picvanl creasing Your original returned sale and 
sound A real conversation piece lor any room or

I COLLECTOR'S HAmMADE 
OLD FASHIONED IMPORTS

12 PERSONALIZED PENCILS 69<t
Any lirsi and last name, beaulilully itrprinled m 
gold on high quality Venus pencils Kids love em 
because they're personiliied Great lor school, 
home, business Fuiluae:No 2lead. 
S8S4Sat of 12 Pancila............ 69c

Miitiatura Swinging 
Pandwlum Cradia 
Exact raplieo "Amaricano” 
original. Hand rvbbad eharry- 
wood, poddad mattrats. Sim-
,ply mogniftewfill 3Vt' IwsN, 
dVi' long. For doll houtw, >te.

3921 ...$5.50

ollice
0S009 Giant Photoilrom pholoi $3.98 
DS010 Giortf Photo ilrom slide) $4.50

SATISFACTION &UARANTKD OR NtONEY 8ACKIWaHtf Drake & Sens 
404-A Drakt Building 

I Colerodp Springs, 
Colo. B090I

Send ter FREE CATALOG

IMUV CHRISTAUSI 
JmH EUiBp BinHb 
nS4 Nwth send Ave. 
Colwada Bprirngt. Cole. SMei

hurt
UOHESSAntique “Byala” Baby

version ond o perfect 
replica. JutI like a newborn 
baby. Collectors pay $200 if 
they Gnd on originol. loee- 
trimmed costume.

O PTY A 51AK WeauiTiNOSi5? ii'M no iHQW SMtn tllMI Dt iitkt

ilin body,
' composition head. 1 3". Cuddly, 
X lovable, unique. 4763. ..SB.SO 

4760 WMioirt Coulume. $5.50 ^ FREE CATALOGS
with order er tend 35c 

36 pg. Cherrywood Ooll House Firm. 4 Access. 
44 pg. Old Fothionad Toys, Gomes, Pussloi, Dolls, etc. 
Postpaid. SefiiF. Guar. No C.OJ3.'s. N.V.C. ros, odd 6% 
tax; N.r. Stole 3%.

V
RED I GREEN CHRISTMAS LABELS LGummed labels loi Chnstmasciiiiespondence'Reil ' 
C (iten hotly design mth choice ol "klerry Chrisl ^ 
mas" n "Season s Gicelings" plus 3lrne name & 
address m red. $00 tebels in handy box.
X762 500 Otrietntaa Labels. . . $1

TOTAl ENCLOSED {or rkorged)Colaiado residairls add 3% salts lac

rtrmi tuwh xu uamChaige lo my INTERBANK MASTER CHARGE acceeni number
r\^'\I veer UIM «■ mei

Dopr, 1,366 Fifth Avo. 
York. N.V. 10001 133FEDERAL SMAILWARES No



The Mysterious 

COPPER BRACELET 
Does It Really Work?

V4" *7068Deluxe
3T7065
4

■ We're not makinir any claims, 
but It's a fact that scores of iithleteH, 
jiolfers, tennis players and celebrities 
wear these copper bracelets
for their legendary powers. Fits all 
men and women.

Available in the following styles 
and prices:
V4" Polished Copper Band 

Bracelet 
Antique Copper Finish Band

$2.00 ppd. 
1" Antique Copper Finish Band

$3.D0 ppd. 
Deluxe Link Bracelet (specify men’s 

or women's!

Glamour for a table
Cast iron candle stand comes with 12 
tapered candles In avocado green, each 
12 in. long. Black metal base is 4 in. 
in diameter. Dramatic on a bureau; 
nice in pairs on a mantel. $2.98 plus 
50^ postage. 12 extra candles. $1.25 
plus 25«. Storage Bam, 4384 Mayfield 
Rd., South Euclid. Ohio 44121.

Sl.OO ppd.

Bracelet

Bracelet

ID Day Money Back Guarantee S3.00 ppd.

SPARTAN SALES Dept. AH-m 945 Yonkers Avenue, Yonkers, N.Y. 10704

SALEWe’d Ilka to

9
BLOW YOU UP

into a
ELECTRONIC

PHONE
AMPLIFIER
Reg. $U.98 

NOW

GIANT
2 FT. X 3 FT.

POSTER
New Jumbo Potter from 
any favortte snapshot of 2 ft. a 3 ft S4 SO 
yourself, a happening. » In. a 24*in.'$3.M 
pets, the boy you like ... 3 ft. a 4 ft. $7.50 
any subieel, any occasion.
Send any black & white or SL ' . .colorphotoupto8'«10*(no ntSi * .''.'‘'’Ck ■"ii
negatives). We’ll enlarge it ’■‘■‘"n. 
to 2 ft. I 3 ft. amt raturn original intact. A great gift idea 
... a splendid gag .. t^al tor decotiting your room 

l~TlMllowTaiinJlBaTs.. Degt. A-tiO 
6£3 Fifth Avanua-NYC 10022 ( 1
Please send me . . . posters Q di $4.50 □ ^ 1 ' 
S3 50 □ gs $7.50 plus 50e ee. for postige & hdig. I >

.. IMM.. iM.dll... 
i’Oii* Kbl (iMnie*

Go get ’em, for tiger
Tiger slipper socks will keep the king 
of your jungle warm as he stalks the 
house in cozy comfort. Of colorful 
striped acrylic, with soft padded lea
ther soles and heels topped with "fe
rocious" claws. One size fits ail. $2.49. 
Brack's of Boston. L-33 Breck Bldg., 
Boston, Mass. 02210.

Mover hold o phono agoini Simply roit phono roceivor on 
eur tolophona ompliAor ond you con hear and tpoak from 
anywhere in the room. It penniti 2 way converMiKon with 
ovaryono proiont. Ideal for bininen conforoneei, family 
gathoringi, periam with impaired bearing, arthrilici. No 

I inttallation. Operalei on standard battery (indvded). Hot 
volume control.

Sam* Day Shipment
mowev BACH if mot OCUOMTtO 

Dept. AH-117BiftH Pn. 1M49

. Name I Address
ijiiy__

I
I. state. Z:p.. HARRIET CARTER FI*

ELEGANCE
YOU CAN AFFORD

STOCKING STUFFERS
13 Miniature Flags f3

Hend 25r for AM PACK 
I I.Lrt*TRATEl) < -ATA- I.OCr K t'liandnll.TH, 
Mtinrm anil raiulriabra uf 
iiniHirtiil cryHtal. Incom- 
liarabln In rlcHl^n luid quality. PnwtorBiiii ••iiriv 
AniFrlnan tirus. StUl.OU 
to 41250.1)11. snipped pm- |MUd, Innurrd In t'.S A 
SatlKfortton 
III bUMlwm* quarUT nt a century.
KING'S CHANOEIIERCO.
Oept. A-M, Eden <(.aaks«lllc). 

Nanh Carolina Z72M

—On Staffs es Shewn —
U, S,. stele, historical, 
religious, U, N., foreign 
4' X 6'—silk or rayort

State Flags
Others, .. ,
Bases (1-4 Hags) S.IS per flag 
Add S.SO postage and tiandl'ng. 
T exas residents add A/; % tax. Quantity price list on request

S.70 es$.40 ea

rantixvl
uvor ft

flags 0alorc D*>(. A.l S417 WtmbleCen Way. 
Fort Worth, Texas 76133

PERSONALIZED 24 CREDIT 
CARO WALLET . . . $2.9« ppd.

Clever pigskin wallet holds 24 credit caids or photos, plus 6 
compartments for money, cards, etc. Whan cktted. n''. < 
mim-size 4' x 5M'. Just right for men's pocket or lady': 
purse. Choose natural or black. We will personaliae it, loo, 
with 3 miliils in Itch gold A gift idaa that's both practical, 
personal.. and raasonabte. Only $2.98 ppd. Calif, res 
add tax. Allow 3 weeks delivery. Satis, guaiantee.-t. 
Send checker M.O to;

FRANKLIN STOVESLIFETIME 
POCKET 

SCREWDRIVER
Handiest gadget ever! Only 2 in. long, fits on lus or her 
keychain .. . ready to open lids & Ifghtars, fix motors, etc. 
1001 uses! We smartly engrave owner's initials. Guaranteed 
torever, made of solid gleaming Stainless Steel. Full price 
$340 each. Honey back it not delighted. We ship in 2 days. 
Mail to: Elgin Engraving Co., 814-6 South St.. Dundee, 
Illinois UIIb.

Inexpensive tn operxte ud conUerUble te 
Hse Theie llovei lend ercluntinenl te 
Mueriois. old and new Previdn nwe heel 
end ail Itic cheer o( an open fuepiace. 
Qiarceal breilini-codkinc cdoveeieece. 
SeppHed m tlo** black tnish and ileamma 
porcelain enamel. Also mant.isclurws ol 

iron inodirn and old ranjes. stoves 
and fuin.'ices Send lor information. Wide 
Oept ' AHr
PORTLAND STOn FOUNDRY Co.. 

Dn or FtUibwt roundry lac.. Porttind. MPm 04104

SUNRISE HOUSE,
Dept. AH 117. Blika Bld{ . Gikoy. CalU 9W70 iKUidt 2ipM

Save on Quality Tables . . Buy A

LOW.D RECT PRICESPHOTO CHRISTMAS CARDS
Full Color Black & White Find out hoiv much 

YOUR organifation 
can save on tables 
and other banquet 
needs by ordering 
direct from Mon 

Send today 
lor FREE catalog'

Quality folding' 
tables. 30 i 72 . 
as low as

$^oo 1roe
PLUSfor ^23^35c

POSTAGE POSTAGE
Send square color negative for full color glossy 
3Vbx5” cards made on genuine Kodak paper. (For 
new color negative from slide add 50C. from color 
photo or color Polaroid add $1.25/ For black & 
white mail square 6&W negative. {If no B4W nega
tive, send photo and 75d). Envelopes included.
KEYSTONE PHOTO SERVICE. Oept C18

{mail to post office nearest your home)
C.P.O. Box I7BB, New York, N.Y. 10001
C.P.O. Box MOB. Chieaga. Ilf. 606B0
Sox 22047. Terminal Annex. Dallas, Tex. 75222
P.O. Bex 2203. Atlanta. Ca. 30301
F.O. Bex 40H7, Terminal Annex, L.A., Cal. 90040

THE MONROE TABLE CO.
112 Church St.. Colfax, Iowa 50054

Isn’t It Time You Planned To
MAKE YOUR WILL?

STERLING THIMBLE
Pretty little thimble is beautifully decorated with 
delicate hearts and fiowerH. It is handcrafted in 
Mexico of sterlinx silver with an antique liniah. 
Makeit an elexani niid thnuRhtful Chriatmas ,;ift fur 
every lady who embroiders, sews or does crewel work end don't foreet one for yourself.

42.UK each: 2 f<u- 4.S.7S: 4 f<w •U.IMI. IW|Hiid. 
THE FERRY HOUSE Dept. AH-110 

Debbe Ferry. New Verb 10922

Why delayf Get 4 WILL FORMS and eamplete 
64-page booklet obout WILLS, written by o na- 
KonoHy known attorney. Jvtl tend $1.00 )o 
Legal Form: Compafty, Dept. 146, 1 430 Gword- 
ion Building, Oeiroil, Midtigen 44226.



0Nfit four l05

Easy does it
Shoe Stretcher fits right or left shoe to 
widen shoe plus ease-up "corn" areas. 
Order by ii given. Men; if''62356 regular 
to size 9; *^62364 large for over 9. 
Women: i'62372 regular to size 7; 
#62380 large for over 7. $3,98 each; 2 
for $7.69. Add 75# postage. Hanover 
House, Z-845, Hanover, Pa. 17331.

FOR ONLY

Selective reading
Wall rack holds magazines in easy- 
to-pick position. Pine in maple or wal
nut finish. 23x27x4^y^ in. Finished: 
$19.95; taller, $29.95; double width. 
$34.50. Shipped collect. Kits: $13.25; 
taller, $21.25; double width, $22.50. 
Add 80# west of Miss. Yield House, 
Dept. AH-11, No. Conway, N.H. 03860.

continued

HAVE A LIVING CHRISTMAS 
ORNAMENT IN THE HOUSE
This Christmas (and many more) let 
your dog play Santa and watch your 
kiddies' eyes light up with mirth and 
merriment! He’ll look cute as old St. 
Nick himself dressed up in his red 
Santa hat, floppy white beard, warm 
red and white coat. Cleverly designed 
in soft, comfy felt. One size fits all 
dogs. Adjustable strap on coat fits 
under dog's stomach. 3 pc. set, $1.

ilOSCREENLAN
4033 Greenland Bldg.. Miami, fla. 330S4
Enclosed check or M.O. lor $-------------------

ST6344 Santa Oog outfits

I
II Send me 

Ki SI. each plus 35« postage. IITELEPHOTO PICTURES
WITH YOUR

INSTAMATIC CAMERA
Name. II
Address.I

Two anoziii 
lonset iaerease 
the picture tok- 
in| scope of 
your lostomotie 

' Camert
•e* fit on your r«mora — nn arrrwn or apecial st- 

ochmmia. Slip on Ihr TEl.KPHOTO Inia —bring 
dinani nrrnnt up c-lnar. bia riramaiir rloar-up* of 
ctiildmi ft fririidB. the WiUK ANCII.K len» for 
panoranii<', m-rnic nr Kroup viewn. Ellher IriiH with 
viewfincli-r atlachnl avallahle for Koduk lUHtamutk' 
•Tries 100. .too, A 4(M) eametiiB exrrpt -U4 ft 414 
07-V3 mh Both 014.95 postpaid. A DELUXE 
LENS SET whuh includes WIDE ANGLE and 
TELEPHOTO IrnvN. snap on viewfinder and /ip- 
pered carrying case is available at S19.Q.4 ppd. and 
will fit virtually every Kodak liisiainailc. All orders 

must include camera 
model number. Money 
back guaraniee. Write 
for brochure on Kodak 
TnsLamuiic and Poliirold 
Color 1'ack camera lenm-s 
and Hccessories and low 

ivr-M *ni film r^riv't-ssina
0x125,D*pt.AH-n 

St. Ann. Me. 63074

AMERICAN FLAG DECALS
predaim your pride In the U.S.A. 
Piece lelf-ttidiing one-indl diometer 
American Rags on itationery, 
CheCki, receipH, ear windows, any
where. Fully colored ond printed 
''United We Stand", 10 to a page. 
110 <elf-ificking decoli, $1.00; 
3.50. Ppd.
. JIH1I, I*! SM. MdMik. NJ. I74H.

I.

FOR TALL
OR BIG MENADJUSTABLE 

T.V. POLES Bring today’s fash-
li ion excitement into

Hold your portable T.V. 
right where you want it 
without awkward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up to 14' deep. 
17' high. Black deco
rator pole has spring 
tension rod to adjust 
to 75^ to 8>/J ft. ceil
ing heights. Can be 
set up in Hi or Low 

position. Hi position is 
great for reclining watch-

his life... add yours
with the new Free,Full
Color KING-SIZE Men’s
Catalog. Choose from V 
MANHAnAN, McGREGOR.^
ARROW, iANTZEN Shirts.
Sweaters, Jackets, Slacks, 
with bodies 4''longer,Sleeves

Quick.,.
What’s the Date?

to 36"; Inseams to 42" PLUS 
200 Shoe Styles 10-16, Widths 
AAA-EEE. Everything is fully

£

guaranteed by KING-SIZE.
Ovy o Handy Watehband 
Calendar and you'll know 

th* date anytime, ony- 
where. Rum for fuff 12 
months. Eoty to ettoeh . . .

en's wotdies.

ers! SEND FOR FREE CATALOG!Mio«B InU.SeA.
$11*95 ur KING-SIZEP)«aM rush

Fits oil
Hondiome chompagne col

or. Motchet all waiehbondt. 
Fine for gifts. Start any 

month. 12 Meiol Colendars 
Gift Packaged—$ 1.00 Set- 

2 or more sets 75< Set (ony quentlly). Add 35e Pasloge A 
Handling Per Order. {We Mp 1st Oass)

and Big Men.Catalog fort ItV ,Siv >-• ft Vs.
* < t • ' I i

• " « a■4 •V a a aaaa vaannna
hoflwf ewiHwi, NameI Mia M.«eI

Write for FREE cato/og

0o//«#aw tiittm
aMLCii-e TeitKew SlTMt

Address
ZipStateCMy

The KING-SIZE Co.BRocKibV^M?ss
Pi.......... ....HANDY CALENDAR CO.

Handy OMfl. Dept. A.11, Scott CHy, Ken>. 4ZS71
BU81NE88 MEN; Write or phoon forquaaiity prieee 
with imprint.



GET 100% HUMAN HAIRThis is the famous old 
Pistol-Handled “Sterling Silver” 

Flatware Pattern beloved in 1776.
. ^IMPORTED .VStretcH

WIG
ONLY

00
WHILISW»nTlAtTt

EVER BEFORE 
IN AMERICA 

AT THIS PRICE
cost of original... 

prieelass!
cost ot our fabulous 
imported stt^nless 
steel replica ...

Clown chair
Charming chair for a child. Mr. Clown 
squeaks with glee as a youngster sits 
in his lap. A delightful attraction at 
home, in yard, or at the beach, he's 
made of rugged red plastic. 22 in. high. 
$5.98 plus 45^ postage. Value Valley. 
Dept. A2, 2141 Sherwood Ave., St. 
Paul, Minn. 55119.

^44
INSTANT HAIR BEAUTY 

PRE-STYLEDonly S1Q98
vomplrte M V
*H-piecr luxury lervice /or 8 "
Phis 2 FREE servint spoons!

Looks like, teeis like finest 
, antique Silver: actually
k satin-finish, stay-bright,
I dishwasher-safe Stainless 
I Steel. Lovingly crafted in 
I manner of Paul Revere!
} It’s all here—the sweep, 

the splendor, the elegant 
simplicity, the 3 long slen
der lines on the fork, the 

extra deep bowl on the soup spoon, 
the classic Colonial hollow pistol han
dle! Complete service for 8 includes;
8 dinner forks. 8 dinner knives, 8 
salad/lunch forks, 8 soup spoons,
16 teaspoons. Plus 2 free serving 
spoons, 50 pieces in all. A luxurious 
service to enhance any tablel 

10-Oay Home Trial-Offer Ends Soon 
Use 10 Full days. If not thrilled, re
turn for full refund: you keep the 2 
free pieces! Limited supplies. Avoid 
disuppoiniment. order today!
Catalog #2391 .A good-old-days value!
Add SI .00 for postage and handling, each set. 

Se/rdrhrcfc,money or^er.orcharxeyourDiner^Cluh. 
Offe account numher. So C.O.D.'i. 

Satis/action guaranteed.
DIONE LUCAS
GOURMET CENTER. INC. Dept. A-110 
228 E. 51st 8t. New York, N.Y. 10022

COLOR8: Biscli, Oft Biaci>. Dark Mcd.um or Light Brown, 
AuDurrt, Blond. Platinum o> Misad Cray, ORD8R C.O.D.i Pay 
oostman on dtlivary amount olut oosiaga. Sand lull amount and 
comaarty pays cosinae. State Colo'. Monay Back Guarantsa It 
'elurnad unaltarad. Hu"/ wniia surni> lasts.
VALMOR HAIR STYLES 
2411 Prairie Ave.

Dept. 1272-HTll

Chicago. III. M«18

An inside story
Casy-to-grow Heavenly Bamboo is 
colorful on a winter window ledge. It 
has reed-like stems, white blossoms, 
red berry clusters, and color-changing 
foliage. Nice outdoors in summer. 
$1.50 for 1; $2.75 for 2 potted plants. 
House of Wesley. Nursery Div., Dept. 
3423-5, R.R.l, Bloomington. III. 61701.

KKIA-NPIIKAII 4'.\IAI»V 

NAVKS TI.>fK AA'II TVUUtyiU

Simplify your bed-making. . .and stop nightly 
or folding away heavy spread. Just 

pull hidden caddy from beneatn 
lay bed-spread across, ready for easy make
up in the morning. Legs swing automatically 
into position. Handsome, gold-flecked caddy 
glides effortlessly out of sight during day. 
Ideal for Hollywood beds or Tow foot-b^rds. 
Satisfaction or money back. For king-sized 
beds, order two.
$6.98 ppd

ttiAIIIIKTT'N

P. 0. Box 8415-78 Dallas, Texas 75205

tu in
mattress and

two for $12.98 ppdLOTUS LAMP
Beautifully hand woven 

of natural rattan Com
pletely wired with on off 
twitch. U.L. approved. 9 
ft. rattan chain t brKket. 
Shade is 9- dia s 7‘. 
StM plus II.M postage 
Easily spray painted. 
Salistaction guaianleed 
-Send 2it lot catalog

VISIT OUft WAREHOUSE 
SHOWROOM

C>*li<. XHll 

19 W. Mmr M.. ■•chawat. N.S. aTtM

ts

Memory in Bronze
Baby's shoes can be bronze plated in 
solid metal for $3.99 a pair. Also all 
metal portrait stands (shown), ash
trays, bookends, TV lamps. Send no 
money. For full details, money-saving 
certificate, and handy mailing sack, 
write to American Bronzing Co., Box 
6504-J-l, Bexley, Ohio 43209.

PROUD OF YOUR DOOR?
!/»»ihi* anltrt bnuui enfraved nameulaie. Your
nami* amartly enaraved in iicrliil. Money back if ikh 
<le1iRht<-d SoIkI hrawi K-rvw-K imliHterl. Full 
in. |>lnlp S2 1)1). or S in. iilatr S4.UU. Sirry, nbCOD'v. 
W P nil!
ni4-K

bpaucifv and idpmily your door or doorl>pll wiili

I FRAN’S BASKET HOUSE
pricea: J

P lu JduyK Mai) lo Kl.lilN KNC.RAVINC; CO.. 
SOtfTII ST , nUYDFIC II.I.INOIS «)11H

DO IT YOURSELF

Assemble this beautiful 
reproduction of an Early 
Gothic Clock In just a 
little of your sparetime. 
Esch HELD Kit contains 
complete, illustrated In- 
stru^lona and accurately 
machined wooden parts. 
This will make a personal 
and original gift for your 
family, friends, and anyone 
on your chrlstmaa list.

NEWEST CONCEPT-real furniture, filled vrith air. 
Tough, lasting vinylelte Is fads and fire proof, pre-tested 
and guaranteed. Inflates in minutes, and tolas away to 
store In drawer—great for students. Decorator colors of 
Mack, white, or sun yellow to mix or match. Mod lounge 
in X 28) 15.95 PPD. Foot Rest (IS x 10) $4.45 PPD, Foot Pump S2.45 PPD, get both for 319.45 plus free 
pump.

Large view in sight 
Having a big struggle with little words 
or numbers? This page magnifier 
makes it easy to see phone books, 
maps, documents, etc., at a glance. 
7xl0-in. sheet is ideal for home, office 
or car. $1 plus 15^ shipping. Anthony 
Enterprises. AH-11, 585 Market St, 
San Francisco, Calif. 94105.

Held Clocks, assembled
and In kit form are evsll-New M page gift cstaiog—25c.

Suburbia, me.Mail Shopping Service
386 Wacouta, Dept. IIA. St. Paul, Minn. 55101 ^

able at all Better Hobby 
or Gift Stores. Illustra
ted KltN146 sells for 
$ 37.—, compistsiy ss- 
semblsd Clock N149 for 
$ 47Postpaid with your 
check or money order. 
Money back guaranteed. 
Free color cat. on requeet.

HELD PRODUCTS 
9 Lakevlew Drive 
Farmington, Conn,

06032
continued136



FAMOUS Body-Heat Inflatable Reducing Belt

LWSAME AMAZING GUARANTEE
I LOSE 1-3 INCHES FROM YOUR

WAISTLINE IN THREE DAYS
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED!!

$^5

$995

SAVE S6.00—NATIONALLY ADVERTISED AT $9.95
Imagined The belt with the very same principle that has already been tried, proven and 
enthusiastically endorsed by thousands, is now available for a limited time only at $3.95.

IS YOUR GUARANTEE UNCONDITIONAL? ’
A mere 15 or 20 minutes a day.. ■ morning or evening ... for three short days in a row, 
WILL TAKE FROM 1 TO 3 INCHES OFF YOUR WAIST OR YOUR MONEY WILL BE 
PROMPTLY REFUNDED. We can make this unconditional guarantee because we know 
it works!

NO -MAGIC—BASED ON SOUND PRINCIPLE 
Just fit and buckle the clear, vinyl, hollow belt around your waist, right against your 
skin. Inflate it with the attached tube until it is snugly tight. A slight twist of the tube 
holds the belt inflated. Instantly, the heat of your body is captured and held inside the 
belt, and the soothing warmth stays as long as the belt is on. Then perform the few 
simple isometric-like body movements illustrated on the chart we include. You’ll feel 
your muscles tensing and working against the warm pressure of the belt. Body-building 
experts have been using this successful technique for years. Then relax. That’s right... 
for the next 15 minutes or so, you relax... finish that book, or phone a friend... the 
rest is up to the warm belt. Remove the belt and already your waist feels tighter and 
firmer. Repeat this for the next two days. If you have not shed from 1 to 3 inches after 
3 days, return the belt and we’ll refund you every penny you paid for it.

J. CARLTON S, Dept FA03
176 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016
Please rush me. 
just $3.95 each plus SOC for p.p. & hdig. I under
stand that if I do not lose from 1 to 3 inches in 
3 days, I may return for a full refund.

Inflatable Belts (iF2347) for

Enclosed is $. (Check or M.O.)

Q Charge my D.C. #

NAME.' HOW LONG AFTER DO I USE THE BELT?” (please print)
This depends on how many inches you want to lose. It is recommended that you use the 
belt for a few minutes a day, two or three times a week, until your desired inch loss is 
complete. But hurry, order now. This special sale price of $3.95 is for a limited time only. 
(Limit; TWO per family, please.) One size fits all.
#2347 Inflatable Belt

ADDRESS.

CITY. STATE
N.Y. residents add sales tax

ZIP

I___$3.95 plus 50C p.p. & hdig.
An International Systems Associates, Ltd. Company
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A New Hair Excitement with 5 Changeable Mood Colors!

ATiara of Lights for Your Hair
A delicate spray of hundreds 
of hair-lights slips into your 
coiffure like a sky full of 
stars! The tiny tube In its net 
covering pins easily into 
place, hidden but for the 
shimmering, lighted ends. 
With your changing moods, 
you can go from a soft kiss 
of diamond vi/hite to red, 
green, yellow or azure blue 
with the multi-colored discs. 
Kit includes Hair Fire wand, 
bulb. 5 discs and net. Uses 
triple A pen-size battery.

____MAU 10-DAY ______
NO RISK COUPON TODAY

GREENLAND STUDIOS
4059 Gr*«nland Building 
Miami, Flurlda 33054 

Enclosad is check or M.O. 
for *
__ St9902 Hair Fire Sets

® S9.9B (Add 75c post.)

A turn for the best
Twisty key ring accommodates 25 keys 
and boasts a special trick lock that 
opens only when you give it a certain 
twist. Made of go)d-fimsh steel cable, 
it’s lightweight, but strong for a life
time ot use. Ideal party favors. $1.15 
each. 6 for $5. Sunrise House, Dept. 
AH-no. Gilroy. Calif. 95020.

I

I
I

iIName.

IAddress. Crewel charmer
Pansies and violets design is pretty as 
a picture and for a picture or pillow 
top. Kit contains design on linen, 
yarns, needle and instructions. Lovely 
in violet, olive green, blue-lavender, 
old blue and gold. 17x17 in. $3.95 
plus 35^ postage. The Stitchery, Dept. 
AH-11, Wellesley. Mass. 02181.

City. I
□ Send C.O.D. 
goodwill deposit and will pay 
postman balance plus all 
postal charges.

_Zip___
enclose $2

NEW HANDBOOK FOR ANTIQUE COLLCCTORSf*'^!} 

Hera's a valuable, naw guide to MO books '
about antiques. It lists scores of fMt-filled 
volumes on furniture, glass, pewter, etc. ,
Books on buying and sailing antiques. To get 4 
your copy ol 500 FAVORITE BOOKS FOR '
ANTIQUE

WINE MAKING 
SET

Moke Tour Own 
Wine or Homo

FEHirrKt Ih«h |H*ri*iki ’ant Kalei, «in» «(»• 
niMbll> for
ronjEUiriptMHi. W in^ 

llUbkinC fun. rwinrhrw.
riuMiiM t»r HwC

.<V
COLLECTORS, send S2.0D today! 

> Antiquo Colloctors' Book Service 
I Hcritaee House, Dept. AH I ■iddlefleld, Connecticut 06455 PAINT YOUR OWN •I

A^WALL MURAL! mi•SMIlO l>. niuk* UnU. •( a
hotrira i.f iH-rw.iiallv 
blm.lfHl will... liwIialwH.rwiiMalilp

IIHI'I wali-riM-nl valvni. aiiilioii tul>i., aiucar tmlnr lur 
nliarrimwinr' t.i «-ii.|ililii.|,|li iiHNiHiiri. aiiHar nuiltinl Ciir 
triM. will.' all lliw linrr. .s.uiplw'w inalr-'-'ii« 1kk>Ii wKIi 
rwcicM-.. S4.9S i.li.a .-.IX i.p, A Ii.IIr

&-n</1 Art A i*r - \V> C.rJ.P.'r—liott Gimr.
J. W. HOIST tMC., Dopt. AH11 

1005 t. aey St., Eoit Towoc, MNh. 48730

LEHERS FROM SANTA Enjoy the beauty, creative satisfaction of paint
ing a lovely 5 to 14 ft. wide mural directly on 
your wall! New “paint-by-numbers" method is 
run, incredibly easy. Takes just 3 to 5 hours. 
Artists charge up to $350; wall-paper scenics 
cost $100 and up. Our complete kits, $12.95 up! 
Also fabulous "Black Light" mural kits. Many 
exquisite modern, provincial, oriental, etc. de
signs. A stunning prestige touch! Send for . . .

FREE! NEW 38 PAGE COLOR CATALOG! 
Dozens of new designs, decorator color com
binations, easy “how to” ditaits. (Send 10c)

MURAL ARTS, oeptAH-ii
14713 Keswick, Van Nuys. Cal. 91405

rri

routiMUMrN,
Thrill a child with a letter from Santa. Send 
child's name and address with $1.00 (Cash or 
M.O.) to Rudolph Enterprises. Dept. 7. 80s 
217, Oaltlyn, N.J. 08107. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Please mail early. Thanlc you vary much!

immTHE ORIGINAL PORTRAIT KIT
We, the originators 
of oil-portroit num
ber kit, have en
abled thousands of 
people with no prior 
experience to paint 
quality portraits of 
loved Ones. Our ex
clusive system gives 
you the finest repro
duction at the lowest 
possible price. No 
mis-shoped ab- 
streets! From your 
photo or color slide 
(onysize)every brush 
stroke area is out
lined and numbered 
on a fine mounted 
16" X 20' 
(standard portrait 

size). Twenty-four cups of individually-mixed artists 
oil points marked for the numbered area ore 
provided with screw cop lids to preserve fresh
ness. The kit also includesr an ortist's polette, fine 
brushes, brush cleaner. Pleose Indicate hoif and 
eye coloring. All photos returned unharmed.

Send Only $14.95, Enclose $.50 for postage.
80S S77-A
Wllmlngten. Callfo/nie 9S71S

FLUSHES UP (
to sewpr or septic tank \ 

no dit'ging up floors.
WRITE . .. McPherson, inc. 

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA 33614

SEE Before You Buy! FREE!
Black & White

Sample Christmas Card
$•«( Bte Br| 'lx eitk

(rtiBltl Frn Ssepl* ofltt 
tipires Not 20tli

WAMTlPt to

$onnooI
llL Milt11 FUOHOLIDAY WISHES COME TO LIFE

WITH YOUR child'f phofe mey b« 1300PERSONAL PHOTO 
CHRISTMAS CARDS

mof V
^ m rh# Proof Pfii*!* AvatfcJ* NoM~ »■ .0 vvanf children’s ph^foi b<ibi«$ dll to 19 tj*

mogozAAGt, rt^wtpoptrt. d(P«ci m«il.
S*fx< photo for our opprovol Pnnt <hild*t. mo*^ 
•r s fKimo. oddrOAt on bock Rtiwmod Noob4•9<r^O 

CPRJnc., 216 P<o B(vd., Dop* HK, &or>io Monico, ColiY 90405.

PttirV

wmRevTfwC^ltr
25z3^«cgnvds

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO 
FIND OUT HOW TO PLACE 
AN ADVERTISEMENT IN 
THE AMERICAN HOME ■ 
MARKET PLACE, WRITE: □

'?
SM SOtmt t UMI|

ceepkte witli isttiim 
Oslf ?S to i cntiomw ti mn 
per MMionti ceds IN twh 
Mtft free roar (Morte 
color wfitjvr. From tlidr kM 
S0( FroflicoMrpMeM4S16Q 
Sonptr cml 2SC. Sur 3' >

*'nljnwiuoeilndwmtikics MsCOO Sowdircs c(V> wc

sw SW *nt S i«W I
CWMkto wiP ttHiONt

(Mr S le r cvstMW M Ba< 
p><. Sddilionel cariH it tscti 
Send ngaifw Add 7SC il photo 
IS sent BsMTiful OeLuxr Hsory 

u<dt. Si» AniS

PHILIPS FQTO CO.WORLD ARTS^ aiMCKlCIN HOME MIGAZINC. DEFT. MF
641 LEXINGTON AVE., NEW YORK. N.Y. 10022
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Trim Inches from Stomach. Waist and Hips the Easy Way ... 
Without Exercise ... Without Weij^ts!

Amazing WAIST SLIM BELT 
Gives Steambath Action!

■ Now you can relax yourself into a more youthful nhape the 
way athletes and celebrities do. They sweat off inches around 
waist, hips and stomach while koIok throuRh their normal 
activities. Wear this amazine. wide belt next to your skin as you 
work, walk, sit or play. Specially designed rubl>ertex material 
works like maxic. on waj»t, stomach and birw. Helps Improve your 
appearance and posture. FliTective and comfortable, it is invisible 
under clothinR and fits all sizes 24" to 46" with adjustable 
Velcn/it Fasteners. For faster waist reduction wear it while 
josRinK. exercssinir. RolflnR, Rardenine. etc. Won’t roll or wrinkle. 

j?7066 WAIST SLIM BELT

hGoodnight, pet
Pamper your dog with an adorable 
Granny Gown in powder pink dacron 
dotted SWISS with lace trim. Measure 
inches from neck to base of tail. Sizes: 
12. 14. 16. 18. 20. Dachshund style: 
16. 18, 20. $4.98 each. Bonnet, $1.98. 
Free catalog. Du-Say'$, Dept. PC-11, 
Box 24407, New Orleans, La. 70124.

Only *8®®
plus SCK p.p. & hdls.

D Also Avaiiubk!

Thigh Slim Belt
Now you can do something about heavy thiRhs, too. Wear no*bulk 
ThiRti Slim Belts under clothes. Veicn^ Fastenem assure perfect Rt. 
Work* like Waist Slim Belt to Rive you slimmer, shaiielier ihiRhs. 
««001 THIGH SLIW BELT

3

O

lo
Only $395 plus E0« p.p. & hdiR.

SAVE $2.00 Any Combination of Belts Only *15®®
(Thigh or Waist) p.p. & hdlg.

Please mail order Ui:

SPARTAN SALES
945 Yonkers Avenue, Yonkers. N.Y. 10704

I>ept. AH-I 10

HIIIKVICTORIAN 
SLIDE NECKLACE

9A JB.%11

Too tamer
If you have bent toes, you know the pain 
they cause. Easy-wear orthopedic 
pads give soft yet effective support 
which help to strengthen and alleviate 
pain from crooked toes. Specify shoe 
size. $2.49 a pair plus 15^ mailing. 
Anthony Enterprises. AH-11, 585
Market St., San Francisco, Cal if.94105.

only
COMPLETC ^ OR IN KIT - ,S5.95

Beautiful reproduction 
of an heirloom piece. 
Link chain has genuine 
cameo slide. Remove
spinning fob and wear 
Grandpa's old watch on 
chain. Antique finish 
gold plate. 28" long.

L*cki«fl»IV9lllnf«
B»r H«ld« 40 D«x. GImmb

New—a b«r for Uw oarly—or (•«•>’ ThM dtMmitncM Ibe mor/i eoapkelf^y ev.«. B. 3 w«tvi:torktC Ml Mqiier MibtiiM; npw. ft>t aglf relff4 otti fr«wn tln>

wbU. Iw»#d erowod. (or baineftdiw mfr* boltJ«« lM«wr. 90 bwltWw of mn. mb'•II b«r sfNWMTieB. Adiw«li»hfe b

$5.95
plus 25i postage 

Satisf. guaranteed. • H raw 1o rBTOBl SOfly 4 dM.
Busni

rted pta
■I* BiMt Metac*, BrUy into hema. apt., ofiire. mtUmo. Jt* h W' W, yMy

Mid
dtinpW. aWMPBfi. flia —W., !«• n„ H.—00OLD PUEBLO 

TRADERS
HO-ACN-So. CoBitry Clia U. 

Titcoi. Arinra IS71$

ftad of knotty pino. in t rMolA. nnllqiM pine uf waloul liquor nolelMt leh. MT.ii Ktpreno Chiorn«a CollaethOAey Unie nl
Ro

IN KAISY KIT—(.otivered dnora i
raHtJv te hn^. Boey dirwH 

•MHtItuI How Fi

Noieold iartvde Xip No,

UooeV Beck LjUataiiL

PpiHRMed. HrilM. eond<d> 
na. Sn.M k‘gp. Cl«e. CM.CwtMee-lwe PI0M> n.lieHod oi«d K(t«norm YiKLia iion<ETwo-way car companion

“Hold-All” car caddy also serves as a 
handy arm rest for driver or rider. 
Stash driving aids in its 3 roomy com
partments. Fits in front or back. No 
installation. In black Morocco finish. 
15x6x7 in. $6.95; 2 for $13. Merit 
House, Dept. A-110, 40-10 150th St., 
Flushing, N.Y. 11354.

Ih-c \1 Ml, No. Conws V H
LOVE SYMBOL

MKH RIM Anewnt Egypt«n symbol for 
aternol life Newest & liipoesi love symbol 
Join the in-erowd now by weormg this 
groovy nog!

SI ucl, ti n. tell |l*tt, MjitUMt 
U eacl. Slirliv Siher S12 uck. t«-tt fill 

Stiti nt| sin fir |iM ir silittr riifs. 
SilisfactiMi luraiteti 

(Send 25c postage, hondling & cotrteg.l 
GEMINI ORIGIN AUL LTD 

P.O. Box 5174, Dept .■VR, Beverly Hills. Celif. B0210

High • quality, $398 

plano-convex lenses. Smoke-color frames. Metal 
hinges. For folks ever 40 without eye disease or 
asttgmatism who si.7iply need magnifying lenses. If 
not satisfied return postpaid in 30 days for refund. 
Outstanding value: $3.9g -t- 45e postage. State age. 
sex. NEL-KINfi PRODUCTS 
an Wyandotte

(
<r

• DeptAM-Koai Kansas Ctp. Mo. 64105□ WALL & DOOR 
DECORATION 

PROJECTS
WAU A OOOB 
DCCOSATIOM 

raojEcn
Collector’s 1970 
Christmas Spoon

Fourth of a yearly ser
ies! Beautiful, full-color 
enameled bowl has date, 
Nativity scene. Gracefui 
handle is marked "Frohe 
Weihnachten” (Merry 
Christmas) with tapers, 
pine branches. 5Vft' long: 
non-tarnish silvery fin
ish. Heirlooms of tomor
row! Prepaid.
nsi tin nkmt............
ru 1IM MiMim.............
ttli IMt SU«*t Nitlil Uipd.
MIS 1N7 M*4mm................

DOWNS • Dept. 3611-A • Evanston, III. 60204

39 Projects for Christmas. 
Fall, summer & spring. M ake 
wreaths, plaques, mats, 
frames, etc. using dried foli- 
age.K, pine cones, fruit, rib
bon. feathers, etc. Beautiful, 
difl'erent, Easy instructions, 
photos. SI. 10 ppd.

G THE PlCTl RE BOOK OF PINE CONE PROJ
ECTS. Using small, medium & large cones, make 
trees, wreaths, arrangemems. centerpieces, plaques, 
mats, door swags, favors, corsages, turkey, tear, 
clown, kinen, sania, etc. 37 projects, photos. $1.10 ppd. 

□ BOOK or CHRI.STMAS DESIGNS. 57 projects & photos, trees, wreaths, door pieces, mobiles, arrange
ments, favors of ribbon, pine, holly, styrofoam. SI.10 
ppd.

1 . DECORATOR'S CATALOG r11. Ariincial flower, arranging. Christmas materials, feathers, sequins, 
beads, pearls, jewelry, ribbon, crafts, etc. 76 pages.
wholesale discounts...............................................................

(send for your books or catalog today!

DATED NEWSPAPER COPY
Find out what happened the dayyi 
born—or any other special date. Y 
the date—any time from Jan. 1, 1900 
through Dec. 3l. 1964;you'll get the front 
page copy of the New York Herald Tribune 
for that day. Please specify exact dates. 
$1. SOppd
HolUlay Ipifl 94 Dept. 6l l-B
7047 Pecos St.. Denver, Colorado 80221

ou were ou pick
M01
4J0

LM
SOc LN

BOYCAJN'S FLORAL. ARTS
Un|it. AH II Sliaroo, Pa. 1614b



French Perfumes
JUST ARRIVED FROM PARIS! a

New 1971 Collection

INCLUDING 
BONUS GIFT

Bath Oil

Bottled,
Packaged and Sealed

in France

.......^ World Famous Fragrances

• An extravagant, exciting gift at an unbeliev
ably low price.

In this new • You save $11.50 W’hen buying complete gift pack
age. Each bottle is $1.50 if bought separately.

• All perfumes sealed in France in the beautiful crystal
like bottles you see pictured here.

luxurious 
Parisian gift 
chest with drawer.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEEA PARISIAN SCENT FOR EVERY MOOD
Not cologne, not .samples, these arc genuine 
FRENCH perfumes, bottled, sealed and 
packaged in France. Each in its own distinctive, 
crystal-like sculptured bottle. Price includes 
this handsome Parisian gift chest in gold and 
blue—gaily decorated with inspired drawings 
of Paris. The pull-out drawer is also brim full of 
genuine French perfumes and your special 
gift of White Lilac bath oil.
Send your order today! Quantities flown here 
via Air France are limited! We will rush this 
intriguing gift chest of ten genuine French 
perfumes ... and at no extra charge, your 
bonus gift of luxurious White Lilac bath oil too. 
You muat be completely satisfied or your 
'money back promptly!________

i Dept. PS—3Niresk Importers, Inc.
210 S. DesPlaines St., Chicago, III. 60606I

I
I Please rush at once the fabulous collection of 10 World Famous 

) Fragrance perfumes for only (4.95 each set — plus SOC for post* 
age, handling and insurance—on full money-back guarantee,

□ I enclose $,
□ Ship C.0,0, plus postage & C.O.D. fees.
□ Charge to my Diners’ Club Acet. No-----------------------------------
O Charge to my American Express Acet. No

YES
I
I
I
f
i Name..

I Address

CityI
Zip Code.I State

t□ Order 2 gift packages for $8.90 plus SOp postage, (Save $1.50.)
□ Send ... additional sets @ $4.45 plus 500 postage each.

(Illinois residents add 5% sales tax)
Canadian orders filled same price.

Niresk Importers, Inc.
210 S. DesPlaines St.. Chicaeo, III. 60606 1I►

II
S3 CI3 Hi ^

1



won essVICEROY
Viceroy Longs give you all the taste, all the time

cotr



spots befcaie a guest, spotless Cascade look. 1
Cascade has (Jhlorosheen.
And Cascade—the bes t ^
dishwasher detergent you 
can buy makes water flow' 
off dishes in clear sheets.
Result? Drops that spot don’t 
form. Dishes dry wonderfully 
free from embarrassing 
spots or streaks. Try Cascade 
and prove to yourself it’s 
unbeatable.

.v-.wir'

■sJ
Cascade eliminates drops that spot.


